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ABSTRACT 
Among the agronondcally impoitant grasses, maize is unusually suscq>tible to drought at 
flowering. Drou^t stimulates a protandrous pattern of development, w^ch lengthens the 
anthesis-silking interval Because maize has a short period of flowenng and pollen remains 
viable for small periods of time, each day of delay between pollen shed and silk emergence 
translates into a reduction in the rate of sexual fertilization, and an increase in barrenness. An 
ideotype of nuiize is proposed to overcome this problem The purpose is to reduce sensitivity 
to vvater deficit throu^ a series of morphological and anatomical modifications, inchiding: 
transference of the site of grain production from the axil of a leaf to the apex of the plant; 
condensation of the upper intemodes of the stem; and reduction of plant height and leaf 
number. The research efforts were concentrated in two areas; 
selection to integrate in one plant aH desired traits. Genetic diversty was found for all 
characters of mterest It was possible to identify and select mutants that exhibited in a 
single phenotype the proposed changes. However, several unde^able characteristics, 
such as lack of vigor and disease susceptibility, were also associated with the mutants and 
need to be in:q)roved. 
evahiation of the inq)act of proposed modifications on the performance of current 
cuhivars. Since tassel suppression and reduction in plant height are two in^portant 
characteristics of the ideotype, field e?q)eriments were conducted to evaluate their effect 
on maize tolerance to high plant population and drought stress. 
xvii 
ia one trial, four genotypes were sown at two plant populations and submitted to three 
levels of detasseling. Another e?qperiment evaluated the agronomic performance of 
contrasting genotypes in plant hei^t and leaf number at four plant populations. Tassel 
removal did not inq>rove grain yield, regardless of plant density or cultivar. Reduction in 
plant hei^t decreased grain yield at all plant populations. Favorable environmental conditions 
and the lack of an mq)roved dwarf genetic background probabfy prevented positive re^onses 
of grain yield to detasseling and dwarfaess, re^ectively 
1 
GENERAL INTRODUCnON 
Water is a unique substance in nature. It is both, the earth's most abundant compound, 
and the major &ctor limitTiig crop productivity in the world (Turner and Kramer, 1980). 
According to Kramer (19S8), water deficit probably promotes greater losses in crop yield 
tTian all other environmental causes combined. Approximate)^ one-lbird of the earth's sur&ce 
is subjected to permanent drou^t. Even many of the humid ten^erate regions, -v^iiich 
produce a considerable fraction of the world's food, are frequent^ submitted to periods of 
severe water limitations. 
Soil water deJBcit, ^edally vsdien accompanied by excessrvefy high tenQ)eratures, is also 
probabfy the most common com yield limiting &ctor around the world (Jensen and Cavafieri, 
1983). Based on experienced scientist's estimates of the severity of annual drou^t stress in 
the major maize production environments, Edmeades et aL (1993) calculated an annual loss 
due to drought of 17%. Significant reductions in US maize yields caused by water shortage 
occurred once every 4-S years over the last SO years, the last being in 1988, A^&en national 
yields fell by 29%, co]iq>ared to the average of other years in the 1986-90 period (FAO, 
1992). The probability of water stress is hi^er in the western com belt, including the states 
of Nd)raska, Kansas and South Dakota. However, even in less susceptible areas, such as 
Iowa, water deficit can be severe, as observed in 1980, 1984 and 1988. Highly poative 
regression coefidents between Iowa com yield and the amount of precipitation in Jufy, the 
month that normally conq>rises maize poUintation, were estimated by Shaw (1983), and El 
Mourid et aL (1986). 
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Among the hrpoitant cereals, maize is unusually suscq)tible to drou^t stress at 
flowering. In part, diis is because male and female flowers are separated by 30-100 cm, silks 
must extend by up to 30 cm to escape the husk, and pollination demands that delicate 
stigmatic tissue and pollen grains be e?q>osed to a desiccating environment. Drought at 
flowering &vors development of the male inflorescence of the plant, >^ch assures pollen 
production and dispersion, but at the e7q>eiise of ear and ^  development. Therefore, one of 
the most consistent characteristics of maize growing under envirocmental stresses such as 
water deficit and hi^ plant populations is an increase in the anthesis-glldng interval (ASI) 
(Down et aL, 1984). Since maize has a short and deJSnite period of flowering, and pollen 
remains viable for a limited period of time, each day of delay between pollen died and ^ 
enoergence tran^tes into a reduction in the rate of sexual fertilization, an increase in 
barrenness and a decrease in grain yield. 
Almost all commercial hybrid yield test programs have enqihasized mean yield as the 
main criterion for advancement. An important conaponent of that mean has been stability of 
yield across a range of enviroimients, a key &ctor to increase overall hybrid stress tolerance. 
Much of the iroprovement observed in the ability of tenq)erate populations and inbreds to 
withstand a limited water suppfy results firom selfing procedures in nurseries stressed by mid­
summer drought or by high plant density, ffigh plant populations and selfing have been useful 
management tools for accentuating the effects of an otherwise mild drou^t stress. Selfing 
refies on a short ASI for success. Poorly ^chronized plants are automatically elimdnated, so 
a great deal of selection for reduced ASI has taken place in routine breeding nmrseries. 
3 
Therefore, selection against ^ delay has been the most e£fective method of breeding for 
drou^t tolerance (Troyer, 1983; Edmeades et aL, 1993). Plants with little silk delay more 
effectively obtain water or better utilize water or both. Silk delay is also highfy heritable, 
'^ ^ch improves its value as a selection criterion against barrenness. Since com plants grown 
at bigli plant populations ^ow silk delay like plants grown under droiight stress, high plant 
density stress has provided opportunity to breed for drou^t tolerance in non-drought 
environments. 
This conventional selection procedure against barrenness has been successful in 
inq>roving drought (Castlebeny et aL, 1984; Edmeades et aL, 1993) and high plant 
population tolerance (Duvick, 1994; RasseO, 1991) of new commercial hybrids over the last 
35 years. Some characteristics that have be^ astociated with the in:^}roved performance of 
newer cultivars in stress enviroimients are: increased ear groAvth rate prior to anthe  ^rapid 
silk growth, reduced growth of the tassel, reduced ASI, initiation of a lower number of 
q)ikelets but with a greater proportion of those successfully forming grains, increases in the 
number of ears per plant, and increase in harvest index. 
Even thou^ conaderable progress has been made in terms of increasing maize tolerance 
to drought stress, losses in grain yield are still significant viien prolonged periods of water 
shortage occur. The traditional approach of reducing anthesis-silking inter/al has not 
eliminated the problem of barrenness. Com silks are nearly all water. Consequently, this part 
of the female inflorescence depends largely on a favorable water status to grow and emerge 
4 
from the husks. If there is no water, the alks will not elongate and pollination will not 
succeed, even if the plant has genes that &.vor a brief ASL 
An alternative approach for inq>roving grain yield was proposed by Donald (1968). 
According to his philosophy, instead of breeding onty for grain yield per se, breeders ^oiild 
try to define an ideal plant type for a ^ edfic environment and then breed for this 'Meotype". 
Iq other words, they should search for a biological model which is e:^ected to perform in a 
predictable manner within a defined environment. 
Considering the anatomical and physiological &ctors involved in the susceptibility of 
conventional com cuMvars to drought stress, an ideotype of maize is proposed herein to 
overcome the problem The purpose of this model plant, or ideal phenotype, is to reduce 
sensitivity to water deficit throu^ a series of morphological modifications. The main 
proposed changes are: 
- transference of the site of grain production from the axil of a leaf to the apex of the plant; 
- condensation of the upper intemodes of the main stem to retract the apical inflorescence 
into the sheaths of the last few leaves in the cuhn; 
- a agnificant reduction in plant height and leaf number. 
Since the beginning of the project, the research efiforts have been concentrated in two 
different areas; 
a) first, to initiate the selection process, trying to integrate in one plant all the desired traits 
for the ideotype; 
5 
b) second, to evaluate tbrough field experiments the potential inopact of sonaie of the proposed 
changes on the peifonnance of current maize cuMvars. 
This dissertation is organized in three separate but related parts. The first two describe 
experiments deagned to provide en^irical support for some of the proposed modifications. 
Tassel elimination and reduction in plant height are two of the most inq)ortant features of the 
new plant. Therefore, two field experiments were conducted to analyze their potential benefit 
in terms of increa^g maize tolerance to hi^ plant population, drought stress and 
barrenness. The results of such trials are reported in Parts I and IL Hie third part provides an 
overview about ideotype breeding, desoibes the proposed ideotype in detail, characterizes 
the first steps in the search for this model phenotype, and depicts the progress obtained to 
date. At the end of tiie dissertation, general conclusions about the trials and the fiiture of this 
research are provided. 
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PART I: EFTECTS OF TASSEL REMOVAL ON AGRONOMIC TRAITS OF 
MAIZE INBREDS AND HYBRIDS AT TWO PLANT POPULATIONS 
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1.1. INTRODUCTION 
Among the economical  ^ iiiq>oitant grasses, maize is the onfy one that presents a 
monoecious floral organization, with the staminate inflorescence located at the apex of the 
plant and the pistillate inflorescence at the qiex of axillary branches. The differences observed 
in terms of flower location, timing of differentiation and development may promote a 
competition for resources between the apical and the axillary inflorescences, particularly 
under stress conditions. The net result of such a pattern is a protandrous behavior A^iiich 
assures that under adverse situations there will be pollen production and diversion, but at the 
e?q)ense of ear and ^ development (Hall et aL 1982, Jensen, 1971; Westgate and Basseti, 
1991). 
Perhaps the most striking anatomical and physiological feature proposed by oiir ideotype 
of maize for conditions of high tenq)erature and low moisture is the transference of the site of 
grain production firom the apex of a lateral branch to the apex of the main stem The basic 
assumption is that the suppression of the tassel and the production of grains on the apical 
inflorescence would remove the susceptibility of the ear to apical dominance and therefore 
would increase kernel set under drou^t conditions. 
However, before developing a plant without the male inflorescence and with an apical 
ear, it is important to evaluate the degree of competition between the tassel and the ear, as 
well as the pos^le benefits to grain production of eliminating the male inflorescence. One 
way to accoiipli^ that goal is by removing the tassel mechanically before anthesis. 
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Detasseling e^qperiments have been peifonned since at least the 19th centuiy (Crozier, 
1895; Watson, 1892). Most of the information generated from eT^eiiments with tassel 
removal was obtained throng a period ending approximately 20 years ago. The results 
rq)orted in the literature about the iofuence of tassel removal on grain yield have been highfy 
variable, ranging £rom yidd reduction (Dungan and Woodworth, 1939; Kiesselbach, 1945) 
to yield increase (Duncan et aL, 1967; Hunter et al; 1969; Mostert and Marais, 1982). 
Furthermore, com hybrids have been tremendous  ^inoqproved throu  ^breeding in the last 
three decades. Li general, newer hybrids attain higher grain yields than older materials 
particularity under high denaties and other stress conditions (Duvick, 1994). 
Considering the lack of data about the effect of detasseling for midwestem hybrids and 
inbreds developed in the 80s and 90s and taking into account that several agronomic 
traits,including grain yield, that have been continuous modified by breeders in recent years, 
-we dedded to cany out this e^qperiment. Its purpose was to evaluate the re^onse to 
detasseling of adapted midwestem inbreds and hybrids sown at two plant densities. The 
hypothesis of this study was that in:q>roved tolerance to hi  ^plant densities would result from 
the absence of the tassel This hypothesis required testing to siq)port our approach in 
developing an ideotype that suppresses the tassel, produces a small apical ear, and can be 
sown at hi  ^plant densities to produce maize grain yields conq>arable to those currently 
obtained, even under drou^t pressure. 
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1^. LJTERATIJRE REVIEW 
1.2.1. Apical HnnimanKe and the effect oftassel and ear competition cm maiTe yrahi vielH 
According to Ritchie and Hanway (1982), the wdiole cycle of development of a com 
plant can be roughfy divided in two parts: the v^etative stage, ^^iiich starts with the 
emergence of the plant and ends with tasseling; and the reproductive stage, wMch begins at 
silTHng and is concluded at physiological maturity. 
The utilization of the word vegetative to dej5ne maize development from emergence to 
tasseling can be misleading in the sense that it may give the inq)resaon that no reproductive 
structures are being differentiated and developed. In this sense, it is worthwhile to mention 
that this period actually consists of two distinct phases in the developmental cycle of the plant 
(Bonni  ^1948; Cheng et aL, 1983). During the &st phase, differentiation of vegetative parts 
occur. More q)ecifically, during the first three to four weeks after germination, the growing 
point of the stem lays down all the nodes and intemodes of the plant, as well as all potential 
leaves that will be produced (Poething, 1982). The second phase, commencing with the 
initiation of tassel elongation, is the period during vsiiich vegetative development of 
reproductive structures takes place (Leng, 1951). It is interesting to note that by the time of 
tassel differentiation the stem is usua% no more than 0.10 m tall, even thou^ the plant may 
be between 1.00-1.20 m height. Subsequent to tassel differentiation, the stem begins to 
elongate rapidly, with most growth occurring at the base of intemodes. 
The period that encoiiq)asses the development of reproductive stmctures is unique in 
maize A^en coiiq)ared with other cereals. As a monoecioiis plant, maize develops unisexual 
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male and female flowers in phyacall^ separated parts of the plant. The tassel (staminate or 
male inflorescence) develops firom the ^oot apical meiistem \\Me ear(s) (pistillate or female 
inflorescence) originate from axillary bud ^ ices(Cheng and Pareddy, 1994). 
Vegetative development of the tassel precedes that of the ear (Sass and Loeffel, 1959; 
Leng, 1951; Cheng and Pareddy, 1994). Following the initiation of all leaf primordia, the 
^oot apical meristem elongates and is transformed into a rq)roductive (tassel) meristem, 
w^ch win be further dififerentiated in an acropetal sequence. Ears develop firom axillary buds 
and are initiated after the tasseL First, the axillary bud meristem initiates a prophyll and many 
leaflike husks. Then, it produces rows of spikelet-pair primordia in acropetal sequence along 
the inflorescence meristem (Cheng et aL, 1983). General  ^speakmg, each of approximate^ 
eight nodes of the maize plant have an axillary vegetative bud that is initiated acropeta% 
(firom the base of the plant upward) and transformed into an earshoot basipetally (from the 
top bud downward). One or more fimctional ears will be produced from the topmost of these 
ear^oots always basipetally (Sass, 1960; SiemeretaL, 1969;Earley, 1974). 
Timing of differentiation and location of developing structures on the plant are two 
fimdamental &ctors that he^ to e?q)lain the apical dominance of the male maize 
inflorescence. As stated before, the tassel is differentiated first and is derived from the shoot 
apical meristeia Thus, the developing tassel is the transformed growing point of a com 
plant, v^diereas the ear is a lateral branch that lags somewhat behind developmentally 
(Anderson, 1974). Apical structures usually have preferential use of the resoiuces available 
to the plant. More specificalfy, th  ^ tend to receive priority for v^ter, nutrients and 
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photo^thates (Patemiaiu, 1981). Due to this hct, it is not surprising that the tassel strongly 
dominates development of other structures, in &ct, this dominance of the tassel over the ear 
starts very early in plant development and is the primary &ctor accounting for the 
protandrous behavior of the maize plant (Grogan, 1956). 
The degree of conopetition between tassel and ear development is highly related to the 
plant's environment. Under &vorable conditions ( plenty of water, light and nutrients) there is 
less conq)etition between the male and female inflorescences. Under less &vorable 
conditions, particularly in dense plantings, apical dominance is increased and ear 
development decreased. As demonstrated by Sass and Loeffel (1959) and many others, in 
competitive environments ear development is delayed v^iiereas tassel development is not 
affected substantially. The net result of this protandrous pattern of development is an increase 
in barrenness and a decrease in grain yield under stress conditions. 
1.2.2. Phvsiological mecTianigtns bv which the tassel can the, grain yield and 
Ahhou^ it is very ea  ^to verify that a dominant apical bud inhibits the development of 
lateral shoot buds, the precise mechanism by 'which this apical dominance is exerted has been 
a imtter of controvert. Some authors enq)hasize the inq>ortance of the supply of inorganic 
and organic nutrients, as well as water, in regulating lateral bud development (Mclntyre, 
1972; Fletcher and Dale, 1974). There are others wdio argue that most of the control exened 
by the apical over the lateral buds has a hormonal rather than a nutritional bads. It is quite 
likefy that both concepts have validity, and research has been directed to the regulatory 
efifects of known growth regulators on the distribution of nutrients within the shoot ^stem. 
Integrating the two Tnain theories on ^ical dommance, Phillips (197S) pointed out that it is 
likely that the chemical signal in apical donnnance is a hormone. This does not mean that 
nutritional and water status are not important. Besides the obvious requirements of growing 
plants for these substances, nutrient and water levels can also affect honnone levels and 
distribution in the plant. We can general  ^conclude that the interaction between nutritional 
and hormonal Victors affects bud outgrowth. 
Appfying the general ideas about apical dominance described above to the maize plant, 
and considering that the male inflorescence is located at the top of the stem, one can say that 
the tassel can dominate the ear and thus limh grain yield by three dififerent mechanisms: 
shading- acting as a conq)etitive sink; and modifying the siq>ply of growth regulators and 
CO2 acceptors. 
1.2.2.1. The shading effect 
The light intercepting organs of maize are e?q>osed to two different light environments 
along the growth cycle. During the vegetative stages, leaves are the primary unobstructed 
interceptors of solar radiation. However, as soon as the tassel begms to extrude throu^ the 
flag lea^ this largefy non-photosynthetic male inflorescence estabH^es a light-intercepting 
layer above the foliage canopy (Duncan et aL, 1967). Tbis is particular^ easy to verify by 
looking down on a com field during anthesis. Such a field is bright yellow rather than 
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cMoroph^dl green. Pollen is ^ed during a period of approximate)  ^a week and then the tassel 
dies. However, even after its death, the tassel structure remains as an obstruction to the free 
penetration of light into the foliage canopy below. Therefore, the tassels, in addition to 
supplying essential pollen, also convert li^t to heat energy and reflect and re-radiate 
substantial amounts of the solar radiation potential  ^available to the photosyntetic canopy. 
This observation led Duncan et aL (1967), Hunter et aL (1969), and others to the 
argument that one possible reason for the positive effects of detasseling on grain yield is the 
increase in radiant flux to the leaves. 
Prine (1961) and others have demonstrated that grain yield may be increased by 
supplementing solar radiation. Hie problem is not to prove that tassels reduce the amount of 
solar radiation that reaches the leaves but rather to estimate the magnitude of their effect, 
particularly during die grain filling period (Mostert and Marais, 1983). Many detasseling 
experiments have ^own positive effects of tassel removal on grain yield but they were not 
able to identify if this inq)rovement was due to a decrease in the competition between 
tassels and ears for the plant nutrients or to an increase in the radiant fhix to the leaves. 
To address this problem. Hunter et aL (1969) carried out an e?q>eriment in v^ch tassels 
were removed at tassel emergence and then immediately reinserted into the whorls ^\bere 
they remained until maturity. After being removed and reinserted, the tassel no longer 
conapeted for plant nutrients but it still intercepted solar radiation. This experiment indicated 
that the primary effect of tassel removal was an increased amount of Ught available for leaf 
photo^thesis. 
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Using the same fine of reasoning and assuming a linear relationship between shading 
effects on rates of photosyntheas and grain yield, Duncan et aL (1967) estimated that 
ghaHing due to tassels may reduce grain yield by 4 to 12% Avith population denies of 
10,000 to 30,000 plants per acre. Laroibert and Johnson (1978) observed that cultivars that 
carried the liguless 2 gene did not iiiq>rove grain yield with tassel removal According to 
them, this finding supported indirectly the results of Hunter et al (1969) and the con^uter 
simulation work of Duncan et aL (1967). If tassel shading effects were a &ctor in reducing 
grain production, a mitiinniTTi response to detasseling would be e7q>ected for the lg2 leaf type 
because this leaf type is associated with a low tassel branch number (Lambert and Johnson, 
1978). 
There seems to be no doubt that large tassels decrease the amount of li^t available to 
the leaves, specially at hi^ plant denies. However, none of the experiments described m 
the literature rule out the pos^ility that positive yield re^onses to detasseling are at least 
partially a result of other &ctors not related to tassel ^ding. As pointed out by Anderson 
(199S), by the time tassels are fully extruded to reflect a dgnificant fraction of solar radiation 
back to the sky, the ear might already had been affected for other reasons. 
1.2.2.2. The tassel as a competitive sink 
The relationship between the tassel and the ear as qnlcs conq)eting for assimilates 
deserves condderation. The idea that tassel removal allows the nutrients normally used in 
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pollen production to diveit toward grain production is quite old (Leonard and Kisselbach, 
1932). 
Until afier anthe^ the tassel is the growing point of the plant. As such, it directs the 
translocation of organic and mineral nutrients to itself and to the young developing leaves 
(Anderson, 1972). Since the staminate inflorescence has a hi^er concentration of certain 
nutrients such as nitrogen than other parts of the plant, and ^ce the tassel is the first of the 
reproductive parts to fimction, the conq>etition hypothec proposes that the tassel establishes 
precedence for available nutrients and photoassimilates before the ear is ready for its final 
development. Hence, particularly at hi^ plant populations, dry years or w^en the available 
nutrient supply is limited, the tassel, by developing filrst, can consume a significant amount of 
available nutrients before the ear develops. 
Some evidence for the competition hypothesis fi)r both photoasshnilates and mineral 
nutrients is provided by the &ct that the tassel uses about 70% of the nitrogen taken iq) by 
the plant during the 10 day period before anthesis (Anderson, 1995). At the beginning of 
anthesis, a tassel can contain as much as 18.3% protein, a value that is at least two times 
hi^er than the protein content found in the com kernel at maturity (Van Lanen et aL, 1946). 
Stanford et aL (1965) reported that fertile tassels may contain as much as 20 % of the total N 
of a plant at antheas. They also observed that during the week prior to antheas 50% of the 
nitrogen accumulated by the plant was in the tasseL 
Other indirect lines of evidence sq>porting the competitive hypothesis are the results of 
experiments evaluating the effect of tassel size and male sterility on grain yield. Specially 
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under adverse condidons, varieties that invest less dry matter in the formation of the 
staminate inflorescence (Mock and Schuetz, 1974) or that do not produce viable pollen 
(Meyer, 1970) tend to present hi^er grain yield. 
Another possible negative effect of the tassel on grain yield of maize is related to an 
increase in the total re^iration of the plant. Tanaka and Yamaguchi (1971) found tassel 
re^hration to be about 5% of total re^iration at silking and suggested that it may affect 
grain yield negative .^ 
Although competition by the tassel for nutrients and photo^thates is a factor that can't 
be neglected, there is an i]xq>ortant piece of evidence that has led some researchers to other 
ejq>lanations fi>r the negative effect of the male on the female infloresceace. At anthe  ^the 
tassel represents onfy about 5% of the plant wei^t (Ritchie and Hanway, 19S2). This seems 
to indicate that the male inflorescence could take v^^t it needs for its growth and 
development without exerting a great effect on the rest of the plant. Corroborating this idea, 
an experiment carried out by Eastin (1969) showed that less than 5% of assimilated by 
four different leaves in the plant was concentrated in the tassel at pollination, which occurred 
four days afier the asshtulation of the labeled CO2. 
1.2.2.3. The hormonal effect 
One of the remarkable features of an actively growing tissue is the presence of a high 
level of indole acetic acid (lAA), and associated high sink activity for nutrients and water 
(Phillips, 1975). The strong nutrient-mobilizing effect exhibited by lAA in different plant 
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parts lias been demonstrated by Davis and Wareing (1965) and Patrick and Wareing (1973). 
 ^iooportant role of lAA is to cause the cells formed as a result of cell diviaon to enlarge 
many times in aze (Gardner et aL , 1985). When the concentration of lAA is low, cell 
enlargement is greatfy reduced, \diich is called a "hypoauxin condition". If the lAA level is 
veiy cell e?q)ansion may also be decreased, a condition named "hyperauxin effect". 
lAA and other plant hormones exert a remarkable effect on maize growth and 
development. During the first 20-30 days afier the emergence of the plant, all its leaves are 
differentiated, but there is very little intemode elongation. Each e;q)anding leaf has a 
meristematic tissue that can produce lAA. However, the leaf meristem is so difKise that the 
amoimt of lAA produced is not enough to stimulate a significant elongation of the 
intemodes. When the shoot apex is transformed into a rq)roductive meristem (fixture tassel), 
this new structure begins to give off large amounts of lAA. That h^pens because the 
optimmn level of lAA for tassel development is much hi^er than for the growth of other 
plant parts (Larson, 1994). The substantial increase in the amount of lAA produced by the 
tassel triggers intemode elongation and can also interfere with the development of the female 
inflorescence. 
The bade argument of the hormonal theory is that hormones excreted by the tassel are 
the primary signal responsible for controlling ear growth. Much of the aivdn produced by the 
maize plant originates in the tassel and is associated with the production of pollen. lAA 
diffuses down the plant firom the tassel, causing intemode elongation and, depending on its 
amount, promoting or inhibiting ear shoot formation (Earley et aL, 1974). It appears that 
'ndienever the maize plant is &cing some sort of stress, lAA from the tassel exerts a 
hyperauxin effect on the growth of lateral branches. 
One of the most common situations A\iiere apical dommance is accentuated is \^^en com 
is planted at high plant populations. Larson (1994) hypothesized that the amount of solar 
radiation reaching the canopy may influence the hormonal balance of the plant and 
subsequently the magnitude of apical dominance. According to him, sunlight plays an 
iii:Q)0itant role inactivating auxins into a form wiiere they do not exert their usual effect. At 
hi  ^plant populations, the amount of solar radiation that strikes the tassel meristematic tissue 
is decreased. Therefore, lAA is maintained at a hi^er level of activity wiiich decreases the 
formation of ear shoots. 
The pos^le relationdiip betv^een lAA levels in the tassel and their degree of apical 
dominance has led to the hypothesis that tolerant cuhxvars of maize (those able to withstand 
relatively hi^ population den  ^without showing barrenness) produce less lAA in their 
tassels til an do intolerant cuhivars. If that is the case, cocapetition between male and female 
inflorescences would be less intense and grain yield woiild be enhanced. On the other hand, 
the hi^ levels of lAA present in the tassels of intolerant cuhivars would confer to the 
stammate inflorescence a greater capacity for nutrient mobilization and conopetition. 
Seyedin et aL (1980) carried out an experiment to conqiare levels of lAA in tassels of 
three field grown maize genotypes having differential tolerance to high plant density. 
Surprisingly, lAA level was dgnificantfy higher in tassels of the most tolerant cultivar, a 
finding contrary to the original hypothecs. Seyedin (1979) speculated that since free and IN 
alkaJi-labfle lAA were analj'zed in the study, it could be that most of the lAA detected in the 
density tolerant variety was in a bound form and therefore would not be active. However, 
probabfy a better explanation for this apparent dilemma is that atten^ting to correlate 
population tolerance solefy to lAA levels in the tassel is an over-sinq>]ification. Such 
tolerance may be under hormonal control but other hormones may act in association with 
lAA to bring about this pheaomenon. Anderson (1995) postulates that hormones from the 
tassel (iqpical growing point) can have a direct hormonal effect on ear growth rate by a 
mechanism «annlar to the lAA-cytokinin relationsh^ in ^ical/ lateral meristem development. 
If so, auxms synthesized by the shoot apex and young leaves may serve as the princ^al 
correlative ggnal, influencing either cytokinin synthesis or utilization within lateral buds, or 
the distribution of root-^thesized cytokinins between meristems in the shoot. la either case, 
the development of the lateral bud would be inhibited by a deficiency in cytokinin. It must be 
kept in mind that not only cytokinins but also other plant growth regulators (inchiding auxins 
and giberellins), phis nutrients and water, are required for fiiU outgrowth of lateral meristems 
(Philips, 1975). 
Besides interfering directfy  ^with ear shoot development, lAA e^orted fi'om the tassel 
may also affect the ear indirectly through induction of differential rates of stalk elongation. 
Intemode tissue is a large part of the plant at anthesis and in order to promote intemode 
elongation the sap has to be about 5% sucrose (Anderson, 1995). Thus, tassels that produce 
large amounts of lAA may stimulate a &ster elongation of intemodes than those with lower 
amounts of awdn. The consequence of this pattern is that the quicker stalk elongation 
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proceeds before anthesis, the stronger is the competition between the elongating intemodes 
of the main stem and the developing ear. 
1.2.3. Methods that have been used to decrease dnininance over the ear 
1.2.3.1. Detasseling 
1.2.3.1.1. The history of detasseling experiments 
The monoecious nature of the com plant and the apical location of the tassel make it 
relatively ea^ to mechanica% remove this inflorescence at various stages of its 
development. This certainty contributed to the earfy interest of researchers in evaluating the 
consequences of such a practice on grain yield and other agronomic traits of maize. There is 
a history of more than 100 years of e^qpenmeats conducted to evaluate the eJSects of 
detasseling on maize, starting in the last century with Watson (1892) and continuing to the 
present year with Wilhelm et aL (1995). 
The main focus of detasseling experiments has changed several times over the years. 
Early interest in the effects of tassel removal centered about the pos^ility of increasing grain 
}ield by diverting food materials used in poUen formation to the developing grain 
(Kiesselbach, 1945). As commercial hybrid seed com production e?q>anded, especially during 
the 30s and 40s, detasseling occurred on large acreages in order to create the female lines in 
seed increase fields. Since most of the ta^ of removing the male inflorescence was executed 
by an ine?qperienced labor force, it was very common to also remove some leaves during the 
operation. This created a need to determine the amount of plant injury sustained vJhea leaves 
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were removed in conjunction with the tassel (Aiiy, 1955). la the middle 50s, a new ^stem of 
controlling inbred pollination to produce maize hybrid seed started to come into use: 
cytoplasmic male-sterility. Since Qtoplasmic male sterelity is a heritable means of rendering a 
female plant, the effect of this sterilizing mechanism on the performance of the plant should 
be grniilar to that of physical emasculation. To verify this, some experiments were carried out 
in the late 50s and early 60s by Duvick (1958) and Chinwuba et aL (1961). 
For several years, Texas male-sterile cytoplasm seed-parents, carrying a sterility &ctor 
coupled with male restorers in the seed production field, had eliminated hand detasseling for 
pos^ly 70 to 80% of the seed com produced in the United States (Huey, 1971). This 
contribuited to a decrease in the interest to evaluate the effects of detasseling. On the other 
hand, particularly in the 60s, there was a dramatic increase in the utilization of fertilizers, 
special]  ^nitrogen, and a substantial increase in com plant popidation (Ehivick, 1994). Since 
there was little information about the effects of detasseling on diverse genetic material at the 
hi^ stand levels employed by many &rmers, new e?q>eriments were designed by Schwanke 
(1965) and otiiers. Their main objective was to evaluate the efficiency of detasseling in terms 
of reducing barrenness and iniproving grain yield at high plant populations. 
The rapid ^read of Southern Leaf Blight Race T caused severe damage in the central 
and southeastem com growing areas of the U.S. in the early 70's, particularly to the seed 
parents that carried the Texas male sterile cytoplasm as an sterelity factor (Huey, 1971). The 
discovay that maize sterile cytoplasm was special]^ susceptible to certain diseases resulted 
in considerable increase in the extent of both hand and mechanical detasseling in the 
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pToduction of hybrid seed. This restored interest in the problem of leaf removal during the 
operation (Hunter et al, 1973). 
The reports of detasselmg experiments have been very scattered during the last 20 years. 
However, as described by Russell (1991) and Duvick (1994), com hybrids have been 
continuously inoproved and the trend toward the utilization of higher popxilations year after 
year continues even in the 90s. Hence, it is still in:q>ortant to evaluate the inqiact of tassel 
removal on the performance of new maize cuhivars. 
1.2.3.1.2. Results of detasseling e?q>eriments 
Removal of the tassel at or near anthesis has presented a wide range of results over the 
years. Chinwuba et aL (1961) , Grogan (1956), Schuwanke (1965), Hunter et aL (1969) and 
Mosterd and Marais (1982) observed inqirovements in grain yield due to elimination of the 
male inflorescence before pollination. Other investigators, such as Morrow and Gardner 
(1892) and Leonard and Kiesselbach (1932) found no effect on yield from tassel removal On 
the other hand, Dungan and Woodworth (1939), Kiesselbach (1945) Hunter et aL (1973) and 
Wilhelm (1995) rq>orted reductions in grain yield and kemel mass particularly >\iien leaves 
were removed with tassels. 
Several reasons can be advanced to explain the conflicting results found in the literature. 
Tassel removal may increase yield because of inqjroved light intercqption by underlying 
photosynthetic tissue (Duncan et aL, 1967; Hunter et aL, 1969); by promoting more 
tradocation of photo^thate to the grain (Grogan, 1956; Mostert and Marais, 1982); or by 
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decreasmg the honnonal control that the tassel exerts over the ear (Seyedin, 1979). 
Detasseling practices may negatively affect grain yield by unintentionally removing one or 
more leaves along with the tassel; by stimulating smut infections, which gain a foothold at 
the point of injury A^ere the tassel was anq>utated; and by depriving the crop of pollen for 
perfect fertjlization (Kiesselbach, 1945). The problem of lack of pollen in hybrid seed com 
production may be accentuated by detasseling in dry years. Drought effects are enhanced by 
placing dependence upon one third to one fourth of the plants in a field to produce an acqple 
supply of viable pollen. 
After reviewing many reports of detasseling e^qperiments, it can be concluded that the 
final effect of such a practice on grain yield and components wiU depend largely on these 
&ctor&: variety grown, plant population, soil fertility level, climatic conditions during the 
growing season, time of detasseling and number of leaves removed during the operation. 
Generally q>eaking, tassel removal tends to i^^>rove yield under conditions of high plant 
den^, moisture stress and nutritional deficiency, a trend that is more perceptible in 
gem:q>lasms that natural^ produce large tassels. On the other hand, the response of grain 
yield to detasseling is likefy to be lower under more &vorable environments, low plant 
population, late removal of the inflorescence, in cuMvars that are male-sterile or that 
produce small tassels or that for any other particular reason are well adapted to hi^ plant 
populations. 
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1.2.3.2. The size of the tassel 
Another method to decrease tassel dominance over the ear is to select cuMvars that 
produce small tassels. According to Patemiani (1981), longer tassels as well as apical 
dominance are genetic characters that have developed during the evolution of the species. 
The two closest relatives of maize, Tripsacum and teosinte, seem to ^ow much less apical 
dominance than com. These materials develop many small ears along the entire length of the 
main stalk or lateral branches (Doebley, 1992). Probabfy during domestication, selection for 
larger ears was acconopanied by an increase in the apical dominance to develop single ears 
hi^er on tiie stalk. This is supported by the &ct that many of the ancient tropical open 
pollinated varieties of maize are tall, produce large tassels and develop an ear high in the 
stalk 
Interest in breeding programs to reduce tassel size b^an in the early 70s. At that time. 
Mock and Burren (1972) and Barren et aL (1974) indicated that maize genotypes conadered 
to be denaty tolerant (capable or resisting barrenness at high plant deosities) were 
characterized by , among other traits, small tassels. Anderson (1972) grew 23 inbreds with 
ginilar maturity but a wide range in tassel aze at two plant densities. At 20,000 pL acre'^  he 
did not observe any relationship between tassel size and grain yield. However, at the 
population of 40,000 pi acre~\ there was a strong negative correlation between tassel size 
and grain yield. Small tassels can he^ to iroprove light penetration into the canopy, 
in^roving the photo^thetic suppfy per plant and reducing ear bairemiess under high plant 
denies (Lambeit and Johnson, 1978). A smaller tassel is also a more convenient character 
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for a liigTi yielding maize cuMvar ^ce it requires less photo^thates and decreases the ^ ical 
dominance of the plant (Geraldi, 1977; Andrade and Miranda, 1979). As a consequence, 
more ears can be developed lower on the stalk, thus providing a better chance increa^g 
grain yield (Patemiani, 1981). 
At least two things are very in^ortant in establidiiag a breeding program designed to 
ino^rove the den^-tolerance of maize varieties u^g small tassel as a bade selection 
criterion. First, one should decide \\iLat is the best way to evaluate the size of the tasseL 
Three tassel attributes have been measured: tassel branch number, tassel length and tassel dry 
matter. According to Mock and Shuetz (1974), Geraldi et al (1977) and Patemiani and 
Geraldi (1980), the best way to evaluate tassel size is by counting the number of branches 
present in the inflorescence, because this trait is ea^ measured and does not require 
sacrificing the tassel or iq)per portions of the plant. Besides defining the most suitable way to 
evaluate a desirable trait, another initial step in any breeding program should be a 
determination of the heritability of the trait. Mock and Schuetz (1974) studied the inheritance 
of tassel branch number in maize and observed that it was quantitatively inherited with a 
nrnintm-m of eight genetic &ctors involved and that high tassel branch number was dominant 
to low tassel branch number. 
The use of tassel branch number as a criterion to select for smaller tassels is possible for 
two reasons: the trait is ea^ to measure and highly heritable (Andrade and Miranda, 1979). 
However, there is one important bottleneck that has restricted the reduction in the size of the 
tassel in commercial hybrids. Low branch number is a recessive character. So, if a male 
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inbred with large tassel is used with a small tassel sized female, the single cross will have 
large tassels. Since one of the most in:q>ortant traits in selecting an inbred as a male 
progenitor is its ability to produce large amounts of viable pollen (Poehlman, 1987), and 
pollination ability is usually poatively conelated with tassel size, most commercial hybrids do 
not exhibit great variation in tassel dimenaons. 
1.2.3.3. Male-Sterility 
Cytoplasmic male-steiility Avas discovered by Rhoades (1931) in an open pollinated 
variety of a Peruvian coro. However, the Rhoades' cytoplasmic source was not stable and 
was never used commercially in large scale. In 1944, Rogers foimd the more stable Texas or 
"T" cytoplasm (TMS) which also induced male-sterility (Rogers and Edwardson, 1952). 
TMS is a cytoplasmic gene located in the mitochondiia. It operates by causing the 
mitochondria to mis&nction in the pollen mother cell at the tetrad stage, stopping poUen 
grain formation about 10 days before anthesis would be expected (Aaderson, 1995). 
Cytoplasmic male-sterOity was utilized most extensive^ during the 50s and 60s to 
eliminate detasseling in the production of hybrid seed. TMS was carried in the female inbreds, 
and a nuclear gene located in the male parent restored poUen fertility of the hybrid seed that 
was harvested on the female inbred. 
In addition to preventing pollen production, several reports indicated that TMS affects 
other agronomic characteristics of ^ gle cross hybrids such as grain yield, leaf area and plant 
hei^t Results presented by Chinwuba et aL (1961), Schwanke (1965) and Meyer (1970) 
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sbowed that cytoplasmic male sterility seemed to reduce the detrimental effects of high plant 
densities, thereby rai^g the optiinam stand level for maximum productivity of a genotype. 
siq>port of this, Sanford et aL (1965), measuring the seasonal variation in nitrogen uptake 
and utilization, found conaderably more nitrogen in fertile than in sterile tassels before pollen 
^ed. Based on that, he suggested that the lower nmxiber of ears per plant presented by the 
fertile hybrids in coiiq)arison to their sterile counterparts was due to a cortq)etition &r 
nitrogen between ear primordia and pollen production by fertile tassels. The ef&dency of 
water utilization was also presented as another pos^le e?qplanation for steriles' yield 
superiority under low moisture conditions and high populations (Bruce et aL, 1966, 1969). 
Hie possible advantage of male-sterile hybrids over their fertile counterparts imder stress 
conditions has been e7q)lained nsing the same arguments described for the effects of 
detasseling and small tassels on yield. Cytoplasmic male sterile cuhivars form small tassels 
that intercept less solar radiation and require less input of energy in their formatioiL Hieir 
tassels also produce a lower amount of lAA, and they tend to be smaller plants. According 
to Sarvella and Grogan (1965), the nonsequential ^ortening of intemodes in steriles may 
arise from a teiiq)orary block or stimulation, depending on the genotype, of the plant 
hormones regulating cell elongation or cell diviaon. 
All the reports showing that male sterility may be a way to reduce barrenness in a given 
genotype, especially under the stressfol conditions of hi  ^plant popidations, moisture deficit 
and low soil productivity, generated an interest in using cytoplasmic effects per se, not only 
to facilitate the production of hybrid seeds but also to promote higher grain yield in 
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commercial fields. If cytoplasmic male-sterility did iixprove population tolerance of most com 
genotypes, its incoiporation into production ^stems, via breeding techniques or throu^ 
blends of the fertile and sterile counterparts , could be quite easily acconq)]isihed. According 
to Anderson (199S), one production system enviaoned in the early 70s usmg male sterility 
was the following: the &rmer would grow a blend of 95% sterile phis S% fertile seeds of a 
hybrid at a popiilation 20% higher than normal This ^stem would increase grain yield by 
10% for the average hybrid. Moreover, it would provide the &imer a hybrid to resist stresses 
better than the fertile version at the lower population. 
Nonetheless, the utilization of TMS was suddenfy inteirupted in 1973 with the 
development of the Helminthosporivm maydis bHght. Basically, a mutation occurred in the 
type of toxin produced by this fimgus, v^ch usually did not infect maize seriously, mitiating 
the problem. Hie mutant toxin made TMS mitochondria 'leaky" and fed the fungus 
(Anderson, 1995). On the other hand, the mutant toxm did not affect mitochondria with 
normal cytoplasm 
After the blight, hybrid-angle cross seed practically eliminated the use of cytoplasmatic 
male-sterility in the female rows. Even though other usable cytoplasmic male-sterile sources 
have been developed, the danger that another disaster could develop has prevented most of 
the larger hybrid seed com conq)anies from umg male-sterility ^stems in their seed 
production scheme. For the same reason, the idea of utilizmg male sterility as a tool to 
decrease barreimess and in:q)rove population tolerance has been abandoned. 
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13. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
1.3.1. E?q)erimeptal site 
The study was conducted during the growing seasons of 1993 and 1994 at &ci]ities of 
the Iowa State Univer^ Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center, located 
e « e * 
15 km west of Ames, Iowa, at 42 02 latitude north and 93 48 longitude west. The altitude 
is 334 m According to the Koppen classification, the climate of the region is classified as 
D&, cold with a moist winter and a hot summer. The average ten:^erature of the hottest 
sunmier mionth is above 22 X (Trewartha and Horn, 1980). Study site soil was a Nicollet 
(Aquic Haptudoll) loam. 
1.3.2. Experimental design and treatments 
A Notorial treatment desgn was used, with a combination of three &ctors: cuMvar, 
plant population and level of detassehng. The e?q[>erimental design was a ^lit-^lit plot with 
the Twain plots arranged in a randomized conq>lete block and widi four repHcations for each 
treatment. The tnain plot consisted of four dilQ^ent genotypes. la 1993 one inbred and three 
h)^rids were evaluated. The hj1)rids tested that year were: NK 4525, CP 8032, and CP 
8364. The seeds of the inbred and NK 4525 were provided by Northrup King Co. The seeds 
of CP 8032 and CP 8364 were provided by the Independent Professional Seedsmen 
Association (IPSA). All materials evaluated in 1993 had normal cytoplasm In 1994 one 
inbred and one hybrid were analyzed. For both materials, a sterile version phis its fertile 
coxmterpart were included in the trial The source of cytoplasmic male-sterility used in the 
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sterile veraon was the S (^oplasm. The iabred used in both years was the same, and is used 
by Northnip King as the female parent in the production of the commerical hybrid 6330. 
Each genotype was evaluated at two plant populations in the split-plot. Hie populations 
used were equivalent to 25,000 and 75,000 pL ha'\ Three levels of detasseling were tested in 
the ^lit-^Ht plot. In level 1, tassels were kept intaa; in level 2 tassels were entire^ 
removed, whidi was acconq^lished by hand-opening the leaves in the wiiorl, and grabbing and 
pulling the tassels out of the plant; in level 3 approximately half of the tassel branches were 
removed. Partial detasseling was effected by £rst counting the total number of branches 
presented and removing half of these. The tassels were eliminated partially or totally as soon 
as it was possible to reach them inside the whorL On average, plants were between V16 and 
V17 (^er Ritchie and Hanway, 1982). In terms of chronological time, the detasseling was 
performed from seven to nine days before silking. The basic goal was to eliminate the tassel 
as early as fea^le to decrease coD:^)etition between the developing male and female 
inflorescences, and to maximize the possible benefits of detasseling. The fields were inspected 
every day in order to remove tassels at approximately the same developmental stage. 
Each ^lit-^lit plot consisted of three rows, ^aced 0.75 m equidistantly. Individual plot 
rows were 6 m long. Therefore, the row pattern contained single plants ^aced 0.53 and 
0.18 m apart, for the densities of 25,000 and 75,000 pL ha'\ respectively. In detasseling 
treatments, the tassels were pulled out only in the central row of the plot. 
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1.3.3. Cultural Practices 
Fertilizer was applied according to soil test recommendations from the ISU soil testing 
laboratory. Soil sanoples collected before planting the e?qpenment in the first year had a pH of 
6.9, 170 ppm of K2O and 37 ppm of P2O5. The levels of K2O and PaOswere considered 
adequate for maize growth and therefore no phosphorus or potasanm were applied during 
either year. Elemental nitrogen at 157 kg. ha~  ^ was incoiporated into the soil before planting 
in each growing season. 
Soil was prepared by plowing in the &11 of 1992 and 1993, followed by three field 
cultivations. The first was done earfy in the ^ring, and the last two were executed close to 
the planting date of each year to incoiporate fettilizer and heibidde. 
^proximatefy 15 days before planting, a mixture of 2.9 kg. ha'^  Bladex 90 DF (2.6 kg. 
ha"  ^of active ingredient) and 5.8 L ha'^  of Lasso (2.78 g.ha'^  of active ingredient) was applied 
to control weeds prior to emergence. 
The experiments were hand-planted on 15 May 1993 and 3 May 1994. Strings 
containing marks at appropriate distances were used to assure the planting pattern desired 
for each one of the two plant densities tested in the experiment. Three seeds were dropped 
for each mark of the string to make sure that at least one plant per hill woiild emerge. 
Between two and three weeks after emergence, >\iien plants were at stage V4, thinning 
was performed to adjust the population to desired levels. Plots were also hand-hoed and 
wdieel-hoed to control weed conqpetition in pos-emergence. The major broad leaf weeds 
were pigweed {Amarcmihus sp.), cocldebur (Xanthium strumarium), lambsquarter 
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{Chenopodium album) and conraion milkweed (Asclepias syriacd). The major grass weeds 
were foxtail {Setaria sp.) and woolly ciq)grass {Eriochloa villosa). The incidence of insects 
and diseases was not significative in both years of experimentation. 
RainfeU was quite hi  ^in the ^ling of 1993, resulting on loss of soil nitrogen by 
leaching. A late spring soil test was done to evaluate nitrate content of soil, following the 
procedure of Blackmer et aL (1993). Since the results of the test indicated that the nitrate 
content was below optimum, 80 kg. ha'^  of elemental N were side-dressed at V7. In 1994 no 
side-dressed nitrogen was necessary. 
1.3.4. Evaluations before harvesting 
J.3.4.1. Tassel dry matter 
Dry matter accumulated in the tassel was evaluated at two phenological stages. The first 
evaluation was done at tassel removal and the second was performed vi^en at least 50% of 
the plants in the fertile plots were shedding pollen. Four tassels were randomly picked fiom 
the central row, in the case of the first evaluation, and from the third row, in the case of the 
second evaluation. The tassels w^e placed in a diyer at a tenq>eratuie of 65 °C for 72 hours. 
They were Ihen weired and the average tassel dry matter per plant was estimated. 
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1.3.4.2. Tassel lengih and number of branches 
Tassels collected duiing anthesis were used for these determinations before they were 
dried. Tassel length was estimated by measuring the distance between the point of insertion 
of the male inflorescence in the stem and the t^ of the panicle. Total number of branches 
was counted for each tasseL 
1.3.4.3. Plant and ear insertion heights 
These variables were determined only during 1994, by taking five individuals at random 
from the central row of the plot \^en the plants were at R3 ( Ritchie and Hanway, 1982). 
Plant height w^s measured by taking the distance form the base of the stem to the t^ of the 
tasseL Ear insertion was evaluated by conq>uting the distance between the base of the stem 
and the point of insertion of the lowest fiilly developed ear on the stalL 
Tassel dry matter, length and number of branches were measured onfy in the split plots 
where tassels were totally removed, wMe plant and ear insertion hei^t were evaluated onfy 
in treatments that were not detasseled. To determine possible differences between genotypes, 
and any interaction with plant population, these variables were statistical^ analyzed as if the 
experimental design were a ^lit plot, with the genotypes placed in the main plot and the 
densities in the split plot 
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1.3.4.4. Number of leaves produced per plant 
The number of leaves per plant was determined twice during the growing season of 
1994: at detasseling and at anthesis. Four plants random!  ^chosen on the central row of the 
plots were used. The t^s of leaves number four and ei^ were mariced with a non-washable 
ink so that the correct number of leaves could be computed. 
1.3.4.5. Plant lodging and stem breaking 
Plant standability was evaluated at harvest time day using the central row of the plot. 
Two criteria were used: plants were conadered lodged wiien the an^e between the stem and 
the ground level was less than 45%; stalks were considered broken vAiea a agnificant 
rupture in the stem tissue was observed below the point of insertion of the lowest ear. The 
values for lodging and broken stems were expressed as a percentage of the total number of 
plants present in the row. They were also normalized before analysis by the transformation 
(x+1)  ^ wiere x was the computed value for each variable. The trasformation has the 
purpose of correcting the &ilure of data based on counts of rare events to meet the basic 
assunq>tions of a variance analyds (Little and EGUs, 1978): random and normal distribution of 
error terms, homogeneity of variances, independence of variance and means, and aditivity of 
main effects. 
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1.3.4.6. Average Intemode length 
Mtemode length was evaluated indirect^ by taking average plant heigiht value for each 
^lit plot, subtracting tassel length, and dividing the resuh by total number of leaves 
produced per plant. 
1.3.4.7. Meteorolo c^al Information 
Daify meteorological data were collected and provided by the U.S. Department of 
Commerce (1994), using an automated weather station (Can:q)be]l Scientific Corp., Logan, 
UT). Meteorological instrumentation was located approximately 4 km &om tiie eTqperimental 
field. Values of tenq)erature and precipitation were ejq)ressed as an average of each two-
week period from May to September. 
1.3.5. Harvesting and post-baTve** procedures 
Harvesting was performed by hand on October 16 1993, and September 28 1994, after 
leaves had senesced entirely. Onfy the central row of each ^lit-^lit plot was harvested. 
Following harvesting, ears were collected in cloth bags and tran^orted to the dryers of the 
Iowa State University Research Center, w^ere they remained for three days at a tenq)erature 
of 70° C. Ears then were dehu^ed and Celled. Kemels were stored in a paper bag and 
placed back into the drier for additional 48 hours. When the drying process was con5)leted, 
grain yield and yield conq>onents were determined. 
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1.3.6. Evahiatiop after haivest 
All evaluations peifonned after harvesting were based on plants harvested in the wiiole 
central row of a plot. Therefore, the harvested area in this e^qperiment was equivalent to 4.5 
m .^ 
1.3.6.1. Ntanber of ears produced per plant 
Number of ears was determined by dividing number of harvested ears by number of 
harvested plants in each split-^lit plot. 
1.3.6.2. Grainyield 
When kernels achieved uniform moisture, they were weighed and the value obtained 
was transformed for an area of one hectare, hi addition, the grain yield per hectare was 
adjusted to a standard moisture of 15.5%. 
1.3.6.3. Weight of1,000 grains 
After weighing kemels from a v\iiole plot, a subsan^le of 200 grains was taken and re-
wei^ed. This value was multipUed by 5 to e?q)ress the final wei^t of 1,000 grains reported 
in the e;q)eriment. 
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1.3.6.4. Number ofgrains per ear 
The number of grains produced for each ear was evahiated indirectly by establishing a 
relationship between the weight of 200 grains and the wei^t of the total number of kernels 
harvested in the plot as follows: 
200 grains - X weight 
Total grain number - Y wei^t 
Since X and Y were already known, the total number of grains (TNG) was calculated 
using the following e7q)ression: TNG=(Y*200)/X. Number of grains per ear was then 
estimated dividing TNG by the number of harvested ears. 
1.3.6:5. Weight of grains per ear 
Weight of grains per ear was obtained simply by dividing the wei^t of kernels by the 
number of ears harvested in the \^^ole harvested area of each plot. 
1.3.7. Statistical analysis 
Analysis of variance was performed usmg the General linear Models procedure of the 
Statistical Analy  ^System (SAS), version 6.07 for Unix Systems (SAS Institute, 1987). F 
values for main treatment effects and thdr interactions were conddered significant at the P < 
0.05 level Whenever a particular &ctor or interaction of factors significant  ^influenced a 
variable, means were separated using Fischer's LSD test at the 0.05 probability level, 
following methodology presented by Little and EGDDis (197S). hi order to provide a further 
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understanding of the nature of the main effects and their interactions, ^edfic orthogonal 
contrasts were also calculated. 
In 1993 the following contrasts were examined: 
A) CuMvar effect: 
- contrast al - inbred x hybrid 
- contrast a2 - Northrup King Hybrid x CP hybrids 
- contrast a3 - Etybrid CP8032 x Hybrid CP 8364 
B) Plant population effect: 
- contrast bl- low density x high density 
C) Detasseling effects: 
- contrast cl - no detasseling x some sort of detasseling 
- contrast c2 - total detasseling x partial detasseling 
In 1994 the following contrasts were studied: 
A) CuMvar: 
- contrast al - inbreds x hybrids 
- contrast a2 - sterile inbred x fertile inbred 
- contrast a3 - sterile hybrid x fertile hybrid 
To evaluate plant population and detasseling effects, the same contrasts calculated in 
1993 were used. 
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1.4. RESULTS 
1.4.1. Weather conditions 
The growing season of 1993 was cooler and wetter than normal in Ames (Table 1.1). 
The average air teiiq)erature for the period May 3 to October 3 was 18.9 °C in 1993, v\^ch 
is 1.2°C lower than the normal vahie revered for the same period from 1951 to 1989. 
Lower than normal tenq)eratures were expressed consisteatfy during most of the season in 
1993. As a consequence, the growing degree days accumulated more slovs  ^than normal 
Moreover, only 13 hoiurs of heat stress were observed, vs^ereas normally there are at least 
ISO hours per year with a tenq)erature above 30°C (Carlson, K, personal communication, 
1995). Total prec^itation during the cycle of the crop in 1993 was 2.1 times higher than 
normal If only the period of late vegetative development, flowering and beginning of grain 
filling is considered, prec^itation excesses are even more accentuated. For instance, the 
amount of rain&U between June 18 and August 8 of 1993 was 3.5 times greater than normal 
July prec^itation alone was almost equal to the total precipitation normally observed in the 
entire growing season. 
The climatic pattern of 1994 was different from 1993. Daily air tenqierature averaged 
across the wiiole 1994 growing season of 1994 was 20.1 °C, exactly equal to the long term 
average (Table 1.2). hi contrast to 1993, '^ ch was uniformly cooler than normal, the 1994 
growing season had two distinct thermal trends when conq)ared to normal During the most 
critical period for grain yield determination (&om June 28 to August 22), the mean 
tenq)erature was 1.8° C lower than normal On the other hand, firom August 22 to the end of 
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Table 1.1. Variation of tenqierature, growing degree days (ODD), heat stress hours (HS) 
and prec^itation registered during the growing season of 1993 and the normal 
vahies (Nor) for these climatic parameters, Ames, Iowa. 
Week 
number 
Time of the 
year 
Tenx 
rcf  
lerature GDD^- n" HS^- n° Precmitation 
(mm) 
1993 Nor^ 1993 Nor 1993 Nor 1993 Nor 
18-19 05/03-05/16 16.9 15.2 188 164 0 1.5 109 46 
20-21 05/17-05/30 15.0 17.6 146 203 0 4.2 52 56 
22-23 05/31-06/13 17.4 20.2 196 256 0 11.0 47 54 
24-25 06/14-06/27 21.8 21.7 295 288 2.0 15.4 71 60 
26-27 06/28-07/11 22.6 23.2 316 318 4.0 26.7 315 59 
28-29 07/12-07/25 22.2 23.6 306 329 0 29.0 144 38 
30-31 07/26-08/08 20.6 22.8 266 310 0 22.8 54 50 
32-33 08/09-08/22 23.3 21.9 335 292 0 16.9 168 45 
34-35 08/23-09/05 20.7 21.2 269 276 4.0 15.3 84 46 
36-37 09/06-09/19 15.1 18.2 150 218 3.0 7.3 32 40 
38-39 09/20-10/03 12.8 15.3 117 169 0 2.2 58 34 
1 - Values rq)resent the daily average over the period; 
2 - Values represent the totd accumulated during the period; 
3 - Average of a period coii:q)rehended between 1951 and 1989. 
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Table 1.2. Variation oftenq)erature, growing degree days (GDD), heat stress hours (HS) and 
predpitation r^stered during tiie growing season of 1994 and the normal 
values (Nor) for those climatic parameters, Ames, Iowa. 
Week 
number 
Time of die 
year 
Tenq)erature^ 
(°C) 
GDD  ^-n° HS^- n° Y" Prec^itation 
(mm) 
1994 Nor  ^ 1994 Nor 1994 Nor 1994 Nor 
18-19 05/03-05/16 14.7 15.2 153 164 0.0 1.5 38 46 
20-21 05/17-05/30 19.3 17.6 237 203 2.0 4.2 6 56 
22-23 05/31-06/13 19.9 20.2 251 256 2.0 11.0 80 54 
24-25 06/14-06/27 24.2 21.7 350 288 19.0 15.4 62 60 
26-27 06/28-07-11 21.9 23.2 299 318 4.0 26.7 29 59 
28-29 07/12-07/25 22.0 23.6 299 329 10.0 29.0 22 38 
30-31 07/26-08/08 20.2 22.8 256 310 2.0 22.8 52 50 
32-33 08/09-08/22 20.1 21.9 256 292 0.0 16.9 41 45 
34-35 08/23-09/05 21.6 21.2 258 276 20.0 15.3 77 46 
36-37 09/06-09/19 21.6 18.2 284 218 16.0 7.3 4 40 
38-39 09/20-10/03 16.2 15.3 117 169 3.0 2.2 59 34 
1- Values represent the daily average over the period; 
2- Values represent the total accumulated over the period; 
3- Average of a period con:q>rehended between 1951 and 1985. 
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the growing season, 1994 was warmer tiian average. Efiy percent of the 79 hours of heat 
stress coinputed in 1994 occurred afier August 22, a period of the year w^ien teirperatures 
\isua% tend to become lower. 
Overall prec^itation in 1994 was much lower but more evenly distributed than in 1993. 
Total amount of rain registered for 1994 was below average. However, no agnificant water 
deficit was observed, probably due to the great soil-moisture reserve fiom the previous 
season, and also due to the cooler tenqperatores e^qperienced during periods of potentially 
high evaporative demand. 
1.4.2. Hienological development 
Generally q>eaking, cultural practices were performed earlier in 1994 than 1993. The 
greater amount of rain&ll occuired at the end of ApiH and beghming of May delayed the 
planting in the first growing season (Tables 1.1 and 1.3). The later planting, lower 
tenq)eratures and slower accumulation of growing degree days contributed to a two-week 
dday in the onset of flowering in 1993. In contrast, all cuhivars reached 50% silking by Jufy 
18 in 1994. Differences among materials in the time required to reach silking were also 
greater in 1993, v^en the most precocious cultivar readied R1 five days earlier than the 
latest cultivar. In 1994 the Tnaymnim gap in time to reach antheas among cuhivars was only 
2 days. Harvestiag ocurred 18 days earlier in 1994 than in 1993, (October 16 1993, and 
September 2S, 1994). In both years the same phenolo^cal criteria was used to perfonn 
harvesting. 
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Table 1.3. Gironology of phenological development of four com genotypes at two growing 
seasons, Ames, Iowa, 1993/94. 
Phenologicid Cden^ date 
stage 
1993 
Inbred CP 8063 CP 8364 NK4525 
Planting 05/15 05/15 05/15 05/15 
Emergence  ^ 05/26 05/26 05/26 05/26 
Detasseling 07/28 07/28 07/24 07/24 
SilVing 08/05 08/04 07/31 07/31 
Harvesting 10/16 10/16 10/16 10/16 
1994 
Inbred Sterile Inbred Fertile Hvbrid Sterile Hvbrid Fertile 
Planting 05/03 05/03 05/03 05/03 
Emergence 05/16 05/16 05/16 05/16 
Detasseling 07/10 07/10 07/07 07/07 
Silking 07/18 07/18 07/16 07/16 
Harvesting 09/28 09/28 09/28 09/28 
1- Date \^iLen at least 50% of plants in the central row of the plot reached the ^edfic 
phenological stage. 
1 4 firain Yield 
In 1993, grain yield was significant^ affected by cultivar, plant den^ and the 
interaction between plant density and level of detasseling. The hybrid CP 8364 presented the 
hi^est grain yield and the inbred the lowest (Table 1.4). When planted in a population of 
75,000 pL ha'\ all cultivars averaged 67% greater yield than v^^ien sown at 25,000 pL ha"\ 
No effect of detasseling was observed on grain yield at the lower plant population (Table 
1.5). However, partial elimination of the tassel negatively impacted grain yield at 75,000 
pLha'\ At both plant denies, tassel elimination, either total or partial, did not inq)rove grain 
yield significantly, regardless of cultivar used. 
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Table 1.4. Grain yield of four com cultivais at two plant denies, Ames, Iowa, 1993. 
Cultivar 25,000 pLha" 75,000 pLha" Mean 
Grain eld - Ks.ha'^  - 15.5%moisture 
Inbred A 2,021 4,039 3,030 *c 
CP 8034 5,302 7,692 6,497 b 
CP 8364 5,512 9,630 7,571 a 
1SIK4525 4,781 8,190 6,485 b 
Mean B 4,404 A 7,388 5,896 
* means of three levels of detasseling; means followed by the same small letter in the column 
or preceded by the same coital letter in the row are not significantly different by the LSD 
test (P = 0.05). 
LSD A means = 732 kg.ha"^ C.V.A = 19.00% 
LSD B means = 958 kg.ha"' C.V.B = 26.02% 
Table 1.5. Effects of levels of detasseling on the grain yield of com cuMvars at two plant 
denies, Ames, Iowa, 1993. 
Levels of detasseling 25,000 pLha"' 75,000 pLha"' 
Grain Yield - Ks.ha"  ^- 15.5% moisture 
None B 4,086 a A 7,774 » a 
Partial B 4,460 a A 6,438 b 
Total B 4,667 a A 7,951 a 
* Means of four cuhivars; means followed by the same small letter in the column or preceded 
by the same capital letter in the row are not significantly different by the LSD test (P = 0.05). 
LSD B means within each level of C = 944 kg.ha'^  C.V.B = 26.02% 
LSD C means within each level of B = 800 kg.ha"' C. V.C =19.10% 
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The average yields in 1994 were higher than in the previous year. Even thou^ half of 
the materials used in the e?q)eiimeat daring the second year were inbreds, the overall mean 
for yield was 55% greater than in 1993, v^en 75% of the cuhivars were hybrids (Tables 1.4 
and 1.6). De^ite the striking differences in yield levels betweoa the two years, the effect of 
treatments on grain yield was amilar. In 1994 there was also a significant influence of cuMvar 
and plant population on grain yield (Table 1.6). Hybrids produced agnificantly higher yield 
per area than the mbreds. Male-sterile cytoplasm promoted small increments on yield in 
relation to fertile counteiparts. However, differences were not statistically agoificant at the 
level of 5% of probability. Grain yield per hectare was 67% greater at 75,000 pL ha'^  than at 
25,000 pL ha'^ . Thus, the increment in yield promoted by hi^er population was percentually 
the same in both years, even thou^ the cultivars and yield levels were different. Regardless 
of the cultivar or plant den  ^used, detasseling did not agnificantly affect grain yield in 1994 
(Table 1.7). 
Table 1.6. Effect of plant population on the grain yield of two inbreds and two hybrids of 
com, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
Plant Inbred Sterile Inbred Fertile Hybrid Sterile Hjibrid Fertile Mean 
Densitvfpl.ha"^^ 
(rnim Vleld - Kg.ha" . 15.5% moisture 
25,000 4,448 4,024 9,243 9,669 6,846* b 
75,000 8,533 8,300 14,794 14,215 11,461 a 
Mean B 6,490 B 6,162 A 12,018 A 11,942 9,153 
* Means of three levdls of detasseling; means followed by the same small letter in the column 
or preceded by the same capital letter in the row are not significantly different by the LSD 
test (P=0.05). 
LSD A means = 627 C.V. A = 11.66%. 
LSD B means = 630 C.V. B = 15.47%. 
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Table 1.7. Effect of detasseling on grain >ield of com cultivars, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
Level of Detasselipg Grain Yield - Kg/ha, 15.5% moisture 
None 9,205 * NS 
Total detasseling 8,961 
Partial detasseling 9,294 
* means of 4 cultivars and two plant denies; NS - not significant according to the F test 
(P=0.05) 
LSD C means = 493 Kg/ha C.V. C= 10.72% 
1.4.4. Yield compnnents 
In 1993, there a significant interaction between cuMvar and plant density as 
measured by numiber of ears produced per plant. At 25,000 pL ha'\ the hybrids CP S364 and 
NK 4525 were more prolific than the other materials (Table l.S). Interestingly, the hybrids 
that expressed the highest number of ears per plant at the low population were also the ones 
that presented a hi^er reduction in this variable with the increase in population. Therefore, 
within the bluest population level evaluated, there was no difference among the culttvars 
with regard to number of ears per plant When averaged across cultivars and levels of 
detasseling in 1993, there were 47% more grain-bearing ears at the lower plant den^. 
In 1994 the onfy significant differences observed among treatments were due to cuhivar 
and plant density effects. The hybrids produced more ears per plant than the inbreds, which 
contributed to their higher grain yield per area (Table 1.9). Cytoplasmatic male sterility had 
no effect on the number of ears produced per plant or on the wei^t of grains per ear. 
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Table 1.8. ESect ofplant peculation on the munber ofears per plant of four com cuMvars, 
Ames, Iowa, 1993. 
Plant Population Inbred A CP8034 CP 8364 NK4525 
FiiTR per plant - n° 
25,000 B 0.96*a B 1.00 a A 1.33 a A 1.40 a 
75,000 A 0.92 a A 0.95 a A 1.01 b A 0.96 b 
* means of three levels of detasseling; means followed by the same small letter in the column 
or preceded by the same capital letter in the row are not significantly different by the LSD 
test (P=0.05). 
LSD A means within each level of B= 0.20 C.V.A= 8.76% 
LSD B means within each level of A= 0.21 C.V.B= 22.12% 
Table 1.9. Number of ears per plant and weight of grains per ear of four com genotypes. 
Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
Cultivar Ears per plant - n°^ Weight of grains per 
ear-g^ 
Inbred Sterile L18*B 119 B 
lobred Fertile 1.17 B 117 B 
Hybrid Sterile 1.26 A 221 A 
Hybrid Fertile 1.29 A 219 A 
* means of two plant populations and three levels of detasseling; means followed by the same 
letter in each column are not agnificantly different by the LSD test (P = 0.05). 
1. LSD A means 0.09 C.V. A means 11.78%. 
2. LSD A means 14 C.V. A means 12.37%. 
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Number of grains per ear responded differently increasing plant population in 1993 
(Table 1.10). Hybrid CP 8035 was the most sensitive to increment in plant density, producing 
less grains per ear at 75,000 pL ha'^  than at 25,000 pL ha"\ Hybrid CP 8364 eTdiibited the 
greatest number of grains per ear at both plant densities, wiiich hel^s to explain its higher 
grain yield per area (Tables 1.4 and 1.10). In contrast, the inbred presented the lower values 
fi)r number of grains per ear at both plant denies. 
Table 1.10. Effect of plant population on the number of grains per ear of com cultivars, 
Ames, Iowa, 1993. 
Plant Inbred A CP 8035 CP 8364 NK4525 
Density(pLha"^) 
firainR par ear - n° 
25,000 C 331* a A 624 a A 684 a B 530 a 
75,000 C 328 a B 465 b A 628 a B 493 a 
* Means of three levels of detasseling; means followed by the same small letter in the column 
or preceded by the same capital letter in the row are not significantly different by the LSD 
test (P = 0.05). 
LSD A means within each level of B = 84.8 C.V. A = 8.17% 
LSD B means within each level of A = 58.8 C.V. B =12.95% 
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la 1993, an interaction between plant density and levels of detasseling was also 
responsible for the variation observed in the number of grains produced per ear (Table 1.11). 
Tassel removal had no intact on this variable at 25,000 pL ha'^  Nonetheless, at 75,000 pL 
ha~\ the number of kemds per ear was significant^ lower -wbea half of the tassel was 
remtoved than \^en the vdiole male inflorescence was eliminated. The decrease in the 
number of viable grains per ear induced by partial detasseling at the higher plant population 
certainly contributed to the lower grain yield observed vdien this combination of treatments 
was performed in 1993 (Tables 1.5 and 1.11). 
Table 1.11. EfTect of levels of detasseling on the nimiber of grains per ear of com cultivars at 
two plant densities, Ames, Iowa, 1993. 
Levels of Detasseling 25,000 pL ha"  ^ 75,000 pi ha"  ^
firaing per ear - mimber 
None A 531* a B 484 ab 
Total A 536 a B 493 a 
Partial A 559 a B 459 b 
* Means of four cultivars; means followed by the same sman letter in the column or preceded 
by the same coital letter in the rows are not significantly different by the LSD test (1^0.05). 
LSD B means within each level of C = 39.5 C. V. B = 12.95%. 
LSD C means within each level of B = 32.3 C. V. C = 8.17%. 
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M 1994, the onfy &ctor that interfered with the number of grain produced per ear was 
cuMvai (Table 1.12). Hybrid plants produced an average of 51% more grains than inbreds. 
Chemical or mechanical prevention of pollen production had no effect on the number of 
grains produced per year in 1994. 
Table 1.12. Number of grains per ear of two inbreds and two hybrids of com, Ames, Iowa, 
1^94; 
Cultivar Gn^per ear-nundier 
Inbred Sterile 369* b 
Inbred Fertile 386 b 
Hybrid Sterile 581 a 
Hybrid Fertile 561 a 
* means of two plant populations and three levels of detasseHng; means followed by the same 
gmaTI letter in the column are not significantly different by the LSD test (P = 0.05). 
LSD A means = 41 C.V. A = 13.10%. 
Hie increase in plant population from 25,000 to 75,000 pLha'^  induced a significant 
decrease in the wei^t of 1,000 grains of aU the materials in 1993 (Table 1.13). This decrease 
was percentuaOy greater for hybrid CP 8032, v^ch had the hi^est wei^t of 1,000 grains 
at the lower population but did not differ firom NK 4525 at 75,000 pL ha'\ At both plant 
populations, CP 8364 and the inbred had the lifter kernels. 
The cuhivars also reacted differently to the level of detasseling imposed during the 
first growing season (Table 1.14). Partial removal of the tassel promoted a decrease in kernel 
weight of hybrid CP 8032. In contrast, the weight of 1,000 grains of the other three 
matodals was not affected by level of detasseling. 
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Table 1.13. Effect of plant population on the wei^t of 1,000 grains of four com cuMvars, 
Ames, Iowa, 1993. 
Plant Inbred CP 8032 CP 8364 NK4525 
PDpiilation(pl.ha* ) 
Weidrt of 1 OOP grains - g. 15.5% moisture 
25,000 C 245 »a A 345 a C 252 a B 282 a 
75,000 C 196 b A 248 b B 217 b A 264 b 
* means of tbree levels of detasseling; means followed by the same small letter in the column 
or preceded by the same capital letter in row are not agnificantfy different by the LSD test 
(P = 0.05). 
LSD A means within each level ofB = 21 C.V. A=4.69; 
LSD B means within eadhi level of A = 14 C.V. B= 6.67; 
Table 1.14. Effect of levels of detassding on the weight of 1,000 grains of four com 
cuMvars, Ames, Iowa, 1993. 
Level of Inbred A CP 8032 CP 8364 NK4525 
detasseling 
Weight of 1.000 f^ains - 15.5% moisture 
None C 218* a A 309 a C 232 a B 277 a 
Total C 223 a A 303 a C 240 a B 275 a 
Partial B 220 a A 278 b B 231 a A 268 a 
* means of two plant populations; means followed by the same small letter in the column or 
preceded by the same capital letter in the row are not significantly different by the LSD test 
(P = 0.05). 
LSD A means within each level of C = 20 C.V.A= 4.69%; 
LSD C means within each level of A = 10 C.V.C = 4.91%; 
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Hybrids produced heavier grains than inbreds in 1994, regardless of plant population 
tested (Table 1.15). Introduction of a sterile cytoplasm did not agniflcantfy change the 
weight of 1,000 grains for the hybrid. In q)ite of that, lack of viable pollen production 
stimulated fonnation of heavier grains fot the inbred, particular  ^ at the higher plant 
population. Also, the sterile version of the inbred was able to tolerate the increase in plant 
population without ggnificantfy decreasing the wei^t of 1,000 kemels, something that did 
not lumpen with its fertile counterpart. When averaged across cultivars and plant denies, 
partial detasseling was detrimental to wei^t of 1,000 grains. Weight of 1,000 grains was 
3.0% lower when tassels were removed than it was when tassels were intact. 
Table 1.15. Effect of plant population on wei^t of 1,000 grains of two inbreds and 
hybrids of com, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
Plant Libr  ^Stafle Inbred Fertile H>i)rid Sterile Hybrid Fanfle 
Density(pLha"^) 
Wei^t of 1.000 prains - 15.5% moisture 
25,000 B 330* a B 316 a A 407 a A 414 a 
75,000 C 317 a B 297 b A 362 b A 363 b 
means of three levels of detasseling; means followed by the same small letter in the column or 
preceded by the same capital letter in the row are not agnificantly different by the LSD test 
(P = 0.05). 
LSD A means within each level of B = 19 C.V. A = 6.57% 
LSD B means within each level of A = 16 C.V. B = 5.02% 
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1.4.5. Tassel tiaits 
There was not great variability among the hybrids in terms of the dry matter of the male 
inflorescence at tassel removal in 1993 (Table 1.16). On the other hand, greater differences in 
tassel dry matter were observed at antheds, with CP 8032 presenting heavier tassels at 
25,000 pL ha"  ^and CP 8364 at 75,000 pL ha'\ \Wth a coiq)le of exceptions, the increase in 
plant population promoted a decrease in the amoimt of dry matter concentrated in the tassel 
at both phenolog^cal stages. Regardless of sampling time, hybrids allocated more dry matter 
to the tassel than inbreds. Averaged across cuMvars, the percentage increase in tassel dry 
matter from date of removal to anthesis ranged from 16.4% in the low den^ to 14.2% in 
the high density. There was no consent trend among materials with regard to the increment 
in tassel dry matter from date of removal to anthesis. A^^ithin each plant density, the highest 
gains in tassel diy matter were 1.69 g for CP 8032 at 25,000 pLha'^  and 1.30 g for CP 8364 
at 75,000 pLha'\ 
Male sterile cytoplasm did not inq)aa tassel dry matter at removal (Table 1.17). 
However, fertile veraons of hybrid and inbred had tassels significantly heavier at anthe  ^
than their sterile counteiparts. Tassel diy matter of the fertile inbred was 33% higher at 
anthesis than, at tassel removal In the case of the sterile veraon, the increment was only 11%. 
Tbe greatest iiiq>rovement occurred with the fertile hybrid, w^iose tassels at anthesis were 
77% heavier than at date of removal The fertile hybrid also showed the largest absolute 
values of tassel dry matter in both years. Cultivar average tassel dry matter in 1994 was 
significantly lower at 75,000 pL ha'^  than at 25,000 pL ha'\ 
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Table 1.16 Tassel diy matter of four com cuMvars at two plant populations and two different 
phenolo^cal stages, Ames, Iowa, 1993. 
Cuhivar 25,000 pL ha' 75,000 pL ha" rr 
Dry matter at tassel removal - g .pi' 
Inbred A A 1.58* c A 1.51 b 
CP 8032 A 4.25 b B 3.11 a 
CP 8364 
NK4525 
A 4.80 a 
Inbred A 
CP 8032 
CP 8364 
NK4525 
A 4.80 a 
B 3.38 a 
B 3.42 a 
2 1 Dry matter at anthesis - g. pi" 
A 2.12 c 
A 5.94 a 
A 4.93 b 
A 5.32 ab 
B 1.41 c 
B 3.61 b 
A 4.68 a 
B 4.01 ab 
* Means followed by the same small letter in the column, or preceded by the same capital 
letter in the row, within each phenological stage, are not significant  ^different by the LSD 
test (P = 0.05). 
1. LSD A means within each level of B = 0.48 
LSD B means within each level of A = 0.50 
2. LSD A means within each level of B = 0.74 
LSD B means within each level of A = 0.57 
C.V.A= 9.60 
C.V.B= 9.28 
C.V. A=13.84 
C.V. B= 9.24 
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Table 1.17. Effect of plant population on the tassel diy matter of com genotypes at two 
phenological stages, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
Plant Inbred Sterile Inbred Fertile Hybrid 
Density(pl.ha') Sterile 
Hybrid 
Fertile 
Tassel drv matter ^ removal - g. pl"^ 
Mean 
25,000 2.47 2.27 4.63 4.77 3.54» a 
75,000 
Mean 
1.76 
B 2.11 
2.00 
B 2.13 
4.09 
A 4.35 
3.99 
A 4.38 
2.96 b 
Tassel drv matter at anthesis - g. pF^ 
25,000 
75,000 
Mean 
2.32 
2.41 
D 2.37 
3.51 
2.85 
C 3.18 
5.58 
4.69 
B 5.13 
8.43 
7.05 
A 7.74 
4.96 a 
4.25 b 
* Means followed by the same small letter in the row or preceded by the same capital letter, 
at eadi phenological stage, are not significantly different by the LSD test (P = 0.05). 
1. LSD A means 0.42 
LSD B means 0.19 
2. LSD A means 0.80 
LSD B means 0.52 
C.V.A= 11.46% 
C.V. B = 7.43% 
C.V.A= 15.28% 
C.V.B= 14.70% 
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Tassel length of all cultivars, with the exception of CP S364, decreased with increase in 
plant population (Table 1.18). H^rid CP 8032 had the longest tassels at 25,000 pL ha~\ 
helping to e?q>lain the hi^er amount of diy matter present in the male inflorescence of this 
genotype at that population during antheas (Table 1.16). 
Table 1.18. Effect of plant population on the tassel length at anthesis of four com cultivars, 
Ames, Iowa, 1993. 
Cukivar 25,000 pL ha"' 75,000 pLha'^  
Tassel length - cm 
LibredA A 39.4* b B 36.4 b 
CP 8032 A 44.6 a B 40.7 a 
CP 8364 A 40.6 b A 41.2 a 
NK4525 A 40.6 b B 37.2 b 
* Means followed by the same small letter on the column or preceded by the same capital 
letter on the row are not significantly different by the LSD test (P = 0.05). 
LSD A means within each level of B = 1.9 C. V. A = 2.83%. 
LSD B means within each level of A = 1.9 C.V. B = 3.02%. 
Averaged across plant denies, hybrids had significantly larger tassels than inbreds in 
1994 (Table 1.19). Male sterility did not affect tassel length that year. The percentual 
difference between tassel length of the fertile version and its sterile counteipart was 1.0 % 
for the hybrids and -2.4% for the inbreds. 
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Table 1.19. Effect of plant population on tassel length and number of branches per tassel of 
four com genotypes, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
Plant 
Density(pl.ha"^) 
^bred Sterile inbred Fertile Hybrid Sterile Hybrid Fertile 
25,000 41.8 
 ^ Tassel len  ^- cm 
41.8 46.9 47.1 
75,000 42.0 40.1 46.4 47.2 
Mean B* 41.9 B 40.9 A 46.7 A 47.2 
2 Tassel Branches - number 
25,000 9.0 8.4 12.9 11.4 
75,000 8.6 8.9 13.2 12.7 
Mean B 8.8 B 8.7 A 13.1 A 12.1 
* Means followed by the same capital letter for each variable are not significantly difTerent by 
the LSD test (P= 0.05). 
1. LSD A means 1.9 C. V. A = 3.75 
LSD B means 1.4 C.V. B = 4.04 
2. LSD A means 1.8 C.V. A = 14.82 
LSD B means 1.1 C.V. B = 13.16 
In 1993 NK 4525 showed the highest niunber of branches per tassel at anthesis (Table 
1.20). However, it did not consistently produce the heaviest tassels (Table 1.16). No 
agnificant effect of male sterility on total branch number was registered in 1994 (Table 
1.19). Therefore, lack of viable pollen production stimulated a decrease in tassel dry matter 
of inbreds and hybrids (Table 1.17) but did not marked  ^in:q>act their tassel length nor tassel 
branch number (Table 1.19). 
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Table 1.20. Tassel number of branches at anthesis of four com cultivars, Ames, Iowa, 1993.' 
CuMvar Number of branches 
Inbred A 8.9* c 
CP 8032 10.0 be 
CP 8384 n.5 b 
NK4525 14.0 a 
* means of two plant denies and two levels of detasseling; means followed by the same 
letter in the column are not agnificantl  ^different by the LSD test (P = 0.05). 
1.4.6. Pliwit heiplit and ear msertion 
Cultivars difiTered agnificantl  ^in plant and ear insertion height in 1994. Hybrid plants 
were taller and presented greater ear insertion height than inbreds (Table 1.21). Male sterility 
contributed to decrease plant height for the hybrid but it did not interfere with this variable 
for the inbred. There was no significant effect of male sterility on height of ear insertion for 
both inbred and hybrid. Hi^er population den^ promoted increase in ear insertion height 
of the genotypes (Table 1.22). 
Table 1.21. Total plant and ear insertion hei^t of four com genotypes, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
CuMvar Plant hei^t - cm Ear lasertion - cm 
Inbred Sterile 209* c 59 b 
Inbred Fertile 210 c 61 b 
Hybrid Sterile 248 b 86 a 
Hybrid Fertile 254 a 86 a 
* Means of two plant populations and three levels of detasseling; means followed by the 
same letter ia each column are not agnificantly different by the LSD test (P=0.05). 
1. LSD A means 4.3 C. V. A = 2.87% 
2. LSD A means 4.6 C.V. A = 9.70%. 
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Table 1.22. Effect of plant population on the total plant and eai insertion height of com 
genotypes, .^es, Iowa, 1994. 
1 Plant Pr»piilattmi(pl ha" ) Plant hmglit - cm 
^1., 
Far Tnsprtinn - rim 
25,000 ' 
75.000 
225* b " 
236 a 
66 b 
80 a 
* means of four genotypes and three levels of detasseling; means followed by the same letter 
in eadi column are not significantly different by the LSD test (P = 0.05). 
1. LSD B means 3.4 C.V.B = 3.32 
2. LSD B means 2.2 C.V. B = 6.87 
1.4.7. Number of leaves and intemode length 
Genera% peaking, the plants had approximateoy 16 leaves with visible collar w^en their 
tassels were removed (Table 1.23). The final number of expanded leaves ranged between 
19.2 and 19.8, dependmg on the cultivar. The fertile version of the hybrid produced more 
leaves than its sterile counterpart. In contrast, no efifect of male sterility on the niunber of 
e?q>anded leaves of the inbred was observed. Plants were very uniform in terms of the number 
of leaves expressed within each treatment >^ch is reflected in the coef&dents of variation for 
this parameter at both phenological stages. 
Hybrids had larger intemode length than inbreds (Table 1.24). Thus, the greater plant 
hei^t of the hybrids was linked to their greater capacity to expand each individual intemode 
(Tables 1.21 and 1.24). No negative effect of male sterility on average intemode length of 
each cultivar was noted. In &ct, the opposite trend was observed for the inbred, with the 
sterile version having longer intraiodes than its fertile counterpart. The results presented in 
Tables 1.21,1.23 and 1.24 ^ ow that hybrid male sterile plants were shorter than then sterile 
counterparts due mainfy to their smaller number of leaves and intemodes but not due to the 
average intemode lengtL 
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Table 1.23. Effect of plant population on the nuniber of e?q>anded leaves of com genotypes at 
two phenological stages, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
Plant Densi  ^
(pi. ha-^ Inbred Sterile Inbred Fertile Hybrid 
Hybrid Mean 
^ Expanded leaves at detasselins - number 
25,000 17.0 16.2 15.8 16.5 16.4* a 
75,000 16.0 16.0 15.7 16.0 15.9 b 
Mean A 16.5 B 16.1 C 15.7 AB 16.2 
^ Expanded leaves at anthesis -number 
25,000 19.3 19.2 19.0 20.1 19.4 
75,000 19.2 19.0 19.3 19.5 19.3 
Mean B 19.2 B 19.1 B 19.2 A 19.8 
* Means followed by the same small letter in the row or preceded by the same capital letter in 
the column are not significantfy different by the LSD test (P = 0.05). 
1. LSD A means 0.3 C.V. A = 1.51% 
LSD B means 0.3 C.V. B = 2.04% 
2. LSD A means 0.4 C.V. A = 1.55% 
LSD B means 0.4 C.V. B = 2.49% 
Table 1.24. Effect of plant population on intemode length of four com genotypes, Ames, 
Iowa, 1994. 
Plant ^Density Inbred Sterile Inbred Fertile Hybrid Hybrid Mean 
) Sterile Fertile 
Intemode length - cm 
25,000 8.9 8.4 10.3 10.1 9.4* b 
75,000 9.2 9.1 11.0 11.2 10.1 a 
Mean B 9.1 C 8.8 A 10.7 A 10.7 
* Means followed by the same small letter in the row or preceded by the same capital letter 
in the column are not agnificantly different by the LSD test (P = 0.05). 
LSD A means 0.2 C.V. A = 1.56% 
LSD B means 0.2 C.V. B = 2.35% 
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1.4.8. StandabiKty 
la 1993 the only treatment to agoificantfy affect stem breakage was plant den^ (Table 
1.25). Greater plant population induced more stem breakage, when averaged across cultivars 
and levels of detasseling. Cultivars responded different^ to plant population in 1994. The 
percentage of broken stems in inbreds was statistical  ^ siwiilar at both plant populations 
(Table 1.26). In contrast, hybrid plants had more broken stems at 75,000 pL ha~  ^ than at 
25,000 pL ha'\ No significant effect of male sterility on stem breakage was observed. 
Likewise, plant lodging was not affected by any treatment during both years. 
Table 1.25. Effect of plant population on stem breakage of com cuMvars, Ames, Iowa, 
1993  ^
Plant Density (pL ha"^) Stem breakage - % 
25,000 0.96*a 
75,000 6.45 b 
* means of four cultivars and three levels of detassel; means followed by the same letter in the 
cohmm are not significant^ different by the LSD test (P = 0.05). 
LSD B means = 1.40; C.V. B means = 41.97% 
Table 1.26. Effect of plant population on stem breakage of com cultivars, Ames, Iowa, 
1994. 
Plant Density Inbred Sterile Inbred Fertile Hybrid Sterile Hybrid Fertile 
(pL ha'^ ) Broken Stems - % 
25,000 A 1.00* a A 1.00 a A 1.00 b A L17 b 
75,000 A 1.00 a A 1.09 a B 1.86 a B 2.09 a 
* means of three levels of detasseling(transformed data ); means followed by the same small 
letter in the column or preceded by the same capital letter in the row are not significantly 
different by the LSD test (P = 0.05). 
LSD A means within each level of B = 0.6 C.V. A means = 48.75%. 
LSD B means within each level of A = 0.5 C.V. B means = 46.20%. 
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1 .^ DISCUSSION 
The patterns of variation in ten^erature and piedpitation reg^ered in 1993 and 1994 
(Tables 1.1 and 1.2) contributed to the differences in grain yield observed in both years. 
Generally peaking, the climatic conditions were more &vorable to com growth and 
development in 1994 than they were in 1993, \\Uch helps to e?q>lain the greater overall grain 
yield obtained in the second growing season (Tables 1.4 and 1.6). 
The wet conditions perceived of April and earfy May of 1993 delayed the planting date 
on that year until May IS, beyond the optimum planting time for com in Central Iowa. 
According to Wlnkner (1991), there are many reports in the literature showing that the yield 
potential of a maize crop sowed in mid-May is around 95% of that obtained under similar 
conditions but with a sowing in early May. 
Besides the late planting, the cooler than normal teniperatures of the late spring and earfy 
summer of 1993 decreased the amount of accumulated growing degree days in the period 
(Table 1.1), slowing down plant growth. The combination of late planting and slow 
development resuhed in late flowering. As seen in Table 1.3, grain filling began in August. 
Since the maYfrniiTn solar radiation levels occur in June and July, the late flowering and the 
lowra amount of solar radiation during grain filling may have contributed to decrease yield 
potential in 1993. However, probably the main limiting &ctor to the achievement of higher 
yields in the first year was the excessive precipitation. Especially between June 28 - July 11 
and August 9 - 22, soil moisture was &r above field capacity (Table I.l). As Olson and 
Sander (1988) have pointed out, excess of moisture can be limiting to com yield in many 
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years, althou  ^in Central Iowa the major }ield reductions are usoalfy attributable to moisture 
deficit. Yield reduction associated with excessive moisture can be a result of several &ctors, 
such as late planting, poor rooting, nitrogen deficiency, greater incidence of diseases and 
poor weed control (El Mourid et aL, 1986). 
hi contrast, the growing season of 1994 was considered by many producers as one of the 
best ever in Iowa. It was pos^le to plant the e?q>eriment at the beginning of May, within the 
ideal planting time for maize. Plants of com planted earfy are more energy rich because they 
develop more slowly due to cool tenq)eratures (Anderson, 1995). During this extra period, 
they c^ture more total li^t energy and store it because tetiq>erature limits their growth and 
use of energy. 
The lower than normal tenqperatures registered firom late June to the middle of August of 
1994 (Table 1.2) were also a positive &ctor, directly and indirectly. It has been shown by 
Thompson (1962, 1963 and 1966), Olson and Sander (1983) and £1 Mourid et aL (1986) that 
normal July tenoperatures are somewhat above optimum for hi^er maize yields in Iowa. 
Thompson (1963) estimated that the optimum tenq>erature is about 1 °C below the normal 
tenq)erature in July, provided that other &ctors are normal As Dale (1983) has noted, high 
tenq>eratures in July and August may hasten the growth and development of the com crop, 
^ortening the time for ear development. The ear develops as an indeterminate structure in 
maize. It has the potential to grow for as long as the capacity of the plant allows it to do so. 
Between V12 and R1 there is potential for ear growth. The more the weather conditions 
prolong the period of time during v\iiich the growing degree days necessary to go through 
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this developmental period accumulate, the moie the ear can grow and the hi^er is the 
potential yield. Therefore, the cooler than normal tenq)eratures that occurred between June 
28 and August 22 directly benefited both ear development and grain filling of all genotypes in 
1994, regardless of treatment 
Ihe lower than normal tenq>eratures re^stered during the period most critical for grain 
yield determination were also indirect  ^inq)ortant in the second year. Cooler tenq)eratures in 
late June, July and August will tend to reduce the atmospheric demand on the crop (Shaw, 
1983). With that, less water stress will occur and higher yield will result. In some rejects, 
cool telI^)eratures can substitute for some lack of rainM or soil moisture. This seems to have 
been exactly the case in 1994, a year w^iere no significant signs of lack of water were 
observed, even thou  ^the precipitation was sH^tfy below normal 
The higher yields obtained by the hybrids in conq)arison to the inbreds within each 
growing season (Tables 1.4 and 1.6) were e^qpected resuhs, since the later materials have 
been inbred several times to achieve homo^gozity. This process decreases plant vigor and 
limits yield potential (Podbhnan, 1987). It is woith\\Me to note the high yield potential of the 
inbreds used currently in the USA. Considering the average between three levels of 
detasseling and two plant densties, the inbreds produced more than 6,000 kg of grains per 
hectare in 1994, v^ch is a value higher than the average productivity of many re^ons of the 
world. According to Poehlman (1987), the substantial mcrease in the yield potential of the 
inbreds used to produce commercial hybrids in the last 40 years is a direct result of the 
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recurrent selection programs used to inq>rove the source populations that are used as a 
starting point to generate fiiture inbreds. 
In botli years, kernel yield per hectare was substantial  ^hi^er at 75,000 pL ha'^  than at 
25,000 pL ha'\ \^iLen averaged across cultivars and levels of detasseling (Tables 1.4, 1.5 1.6). 
Both plant populations used in this experiment were out of the range considered by Larson 
(1994) as the most profitable in an average year in Central Iowa, \\iiich varies from 45,000 to 
65,000 pL ha'^ . As ToUenar (1992) poiates out, low plant density is usually conadered 
&vorable for individual maize plants to grow because of low inter^edfic conq)etition for 
solar radiation and edaphic &ctors. The beneficial effects of large land areas per plant are 
associated with more Hght penetration, which aids production of TnavmniTn leaf area and stalk 
diam^er (Earley, 1974). Large leaf areas, in turn, intercept more li^t and ^thesize more of 
the materials needed for ear production. The net result is that maize usually produces more 
ears per plant, grains per ear and heavier kernels at low plant populations than at high plant 
densities, ^ ^ch was also observed in this e?q)eiiment (Tables 1.8,1.10, 1.11,1.13, and 1.15). 
Even though decreasing land area per plant by increasing the rate of planting from 25 to 
75,000 pL ha'' generally decreased the number and aze of ears per plant, it promoted an 
increase in grain yield per land area, regardless of cultivar and level of detasseHng. Indeed, 
the final grain yield presented by a crop will depend much more on the ability of the 'M^ole 
community to utilize the resources available than on the performance of individual plants. 
This idea is perhaps even more in:q>ortant for maize production, because the q)ecies does not 
have the flexibility of other grasses, -^ch can increase leaf area and number of reproductive 
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units by branching at low crop densities (Gardner et aL, 1985). Therefore, the higher grain 
yield observed at the hi^est plant population can be attributed to the greater number of 
grains produced per area. The same potential for increa^g yield with the increment in plant 
population, ^eciaHty in the range of 20 and 60,000 pL ha'' has been consistently reported in 
the literature in the last 40 years by Barley (1961), Nunez and Ivaiiq)rath (1969), Brown et aL 
(1970), Tollenar (1992), and Lemcoff and Loomis (1993). Besides under-utilizing the 
resources available to maximize yield potential of the crop, the use of low plant densities may 
e?q>ose plants to dififerent kinds of stress, such as wind or mechanical damage or 
photoinhibitionofphoto^thesis (Tollenar and Daynard, 197S; Tollenar, 1992). 
The initial premise that the mechanical elimination of the male inflorescence before 
anthe^ would reduce apical dominance and promote higher grain yield, particularly at the 
Tiighftr plant population was not siq>ported by the information gathered in the present 
e7q)eriment. In both years of evaluation, there was no agnificant advantage in terms of grain 
yield from detasseHng v^jien conq)ared to plants with intact inflorescence (Tables 1.5 and 
1.7). This resuh differs from those reported by Chinwuba et aL (1961), Grogan (1956), 
Schuwanke (1965), Hunter et aL (1969) and Mosterd and Marais (1982), a^^o observed 
increments in grain yield ^ ^iien tassels were removed before pollination. 
Several reasons can be pointed out in order to e^qplain the lack of a positive req>onse of 
the grain yield to detasseHng. As discussed in the literature review, the final inq)act of tassel 
removal on grain yield will depend on the climatic and edaphic conditions of the e7q)erimental 
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site, plant population, cokivar used, time of detasseliag and amount of leaf damage during the 
operation. 
The apical dommance of the tassel over the ear is usually stimulated under conditions of 
high tenq)eratuxe and low moisture. There was no agnificant water deficit in both years of 
evaluation. Also, the number of heat stress hours coirq)uted in 1993 and 1994 were &r below 
normal (Tables 1.1 and 1.2). Hence, one possible reason to mitigate the pos^le benefidal 
effects of tassel suppression on yield is that environmental conditions were not favorable to 
induce a protandroiis pattern of development for the plant. More specifically, one can 
peculate that the cooler teirperatures and the lack of a significant drought contribute to 
decrease the possible competition between the apical and the axillary inflorescence, 
niiiiimiy itig possible benefits of detasseling. 
The fertility level of the soil used in the experiment was quite high. The amounts of PaOs 
and KjO present in the soil before the installation of the trial each year were above those 
considered adequate for maize growtL Also, substantial amounts of nitrogen were 
incorporated into the soil before planting each growing season. Thus, it was not very likely 
that nutrient supply was limiting during any part of the noiaize cycle, a condition that could 
potentially increase the in:q>act of apical dominance. The same was reported by Grogan 
(19S6), vAio did not observe any agnificant increase in grain yield A^en detasseling was 
performed during a season of normal rain&U and on a fertile soil 
Another very in:q)ortant point to consider is the plant population. In the present study, 
two very contrasting plant populations were chosen: one below and the other above the 
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optimum range recommended for a normal year in Central Iowa. It is knovvn that greater than 
optimmn poptdations stimulate ^ical dominance, with the adverse ejOTects of overcrowding 
usua% reflected as increased barrenness. The initial expectation was to have greater 
increments in grain yield with tassel removal at 75,000 pLha'\ However, this was not 
observed in this study. It is pos^le that the population of75,000 pLha'^  was not hi  ^enough 
to induce a agnificant con:q>etition between the tassel and the ears under the conditions 
present m the e?q)eriment. In this sense, Duncan (1958), Meyer (1970) and Tollenar (1992) 
emphasized that as fertility status and moisture of the soil improves, plant density required 
to eHdt maxinnini yield by maize is also increased. Therefore, the environmental and edaphic 
conditions of both growing seasons might have been &vorable enou^ to lift the optimum 
population to maximize yield , preventing a pos^le positive req>onse to detasseling at the 
high den  ^tested in the e;q>eriment 
Barrenness promoted by apical dominance or for any other reason is a manifestation of 
an individual plant response to a given set of environmental conditions. Remarkable 
variability in the re^onse of a com plant to increasing plant population has been reported in 
the literature. Overall, one of the most prominent differences observed between the hybrids 
cultivated in the 90s and the materials used in the 50s and 60s, when most of the detasseling 
experiments found in the literature were conducted, is the greater ability of the new cubivars 
to withstand higher plant populations, resulting in fewer barren plants. This pattem has been 
consistently demonstrated by Russell (1991), Tollenar (1992), Duvick (1994) and others. The 
genotypes used in this experiment were not selected considering their capabilities to 
witlistaiid high plantmg rates, but conadering mainly the availability of seeds and the 
posaSnlity of having a fertile and sterile version of a specific inbred, or hybrid(ia the second 
year). 
Therefore, it could be inferred that the lack of a poative re^onse of grain yield to 
detasseling may be related to the genetic ability of the materials used in the experiment to 
tolerate hi^ plant populations, w^ch would reduce the potential benelSt of removing the 
male inflorescence. Thus, an interaction between &vorable environmental conditions and 
density-tolerant coltrvars could e^qplahi the &ilure to detect a posable yield iicpact from 
detasseling. 
According to Mock and Burren (1972) and Burren et aL (1974), maize genotypes 
conadered to be capable of resisting barrenness at high plant densities were characterized by, 
among other traits, small tassels. Anderson (1972) also observed a positive correlation 
between tassel size and silking delay. By evaluating 23 inbreds with contrasting tassel sizes at 
a population of 98,000 plants per hectare, he observed that for each increase of 1 g in tassel 
dry matter there was an augmentation of 0.25 days in silk delay. Most ia:q)ortantly, alk delay 
was greater than 3 days only for inbreds that had tassels with more than 7 g at anthesis. . 
Conadering that a lack of ^chrony between pollen shed and silk emergence of more than 3 
days is usually required to decrease kernel set and corcqparing this information with the data 
of tassel dry matter reported in the present e^qperiment (Tables 1.16 and 1.17), it can be seen 
that, with only one exception, the amount of dry matter concentrated in the tassel was lower 
than v\^t would be necessary to induce a significant asynchronoiis flowering in maize. 
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Another inq)ortant criterion to evahute tassel size is the number of branches produced 
per tasseL Mock and Schuetz (1972) observed from a set of 247 unselected inbred Hnes, 
developed from the Iowa Stiff Stalk S>iithetic Population, a range between 9.8 and 38 
tassel branches. By con^aring present data (Tables 1.19 and 1.20) with the data of Mock and 
Schuetz (1972), it is clear that the mtaterials used in both years can be considered as having a 
low tassel branch number. 
Considering the data relative to tassel dry matter at anthesis and tassel branch number, 
one could hypothesize that another reason for the &iture of detasseHng in in:q>roving yield 
may be tiie snnaTI size of the tassel of the cuhivars used in this experiment. Plants with small 
tassels would require less photo^thates to develop the male inflorescence, would have 
natural  ^less problems with q>ical dominance and would be less req>onsive m terms of yield 
to tassel elimination. Most of the breeding programs used to develop new inbreds and hybrids 
do not use tassel size per se as a criterion to select fiituxe parents (Hallauer, personal 
communicarion, 1995). However, almost all of them en:q)hasize the ability of the potential 
progenitors to withstand hi^er than convenrional plant population without showing 
pronounced barrenness. Since small tassels are usually positively correlated with tolerance to 
high density, it is possible that many commercial hybrids have this characteristics as a dde-
effect of the selection process that is used during development and evaluation of iabreds. 
Another posability to e7q)lain vsiiy tassel removal did not in:q)rove grain yield is that the 
pos^le benefits of removing the male inflorescence might have been ofi^ by some negative 
consequences of such a practice. The mechanical elimination of the tassel may be detrimental 
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to the maize plant in three different ways: by damaging the upper leaves; by sthnulating 
disease infections; by depriving the crop of pollen (Kiesselbach, 1945). In the present 
e?q>eriment, no significant increase in smut incidence was observed in detasseled plots. Ihe 
lack of viable pollen for fertilization also does not appear to have been a negative hazard of 
detasseling on yield because only the central row of the plot was detasseled. On the other 
hand, the imintentional removal or damage of the younger unfolded leaves along with the 
male panicle may have contributed to nmimize any potential benefit of removing the tasseL 
Along this line of thought, Wilhehn et aL (1995) reported a linear decline in grain and 
stover yield with number of leaves removed with the tasseL Each leaf removed reduced grain 
yield about 0.36 ha'\>^ch was caused mainly by decreasing kemel size. Dungan and 
Woodworth (1939) and Hunter et aL (1973) also reported reductions in grain yield and 
kemel mass >\iien leaves were damaged during detasseling. In both years of evaluations of 
our study, the tassels were pulled out wiien at least three leaves were not totally unfolded. 
The purpose was to eliminate the tassel as early as possible to accentuate the benefits of 
detasseling. Nonetheless, it turned out that it was very difficult to perform detasseling at V16 
without cau^g some damage to the plant. The level of difiBcuhy was apparently greater for 
those plots that were partially detasseled because in those cases the young leaves that were 
unfolded had to be forced open so that the number of branches coiild be estimated before 
removing half of them. This task was even harder at the 75,000 pLha'^  population, v^ere the 
plants were taller, had smaller tassels and were closer to each other (Tables 1.16, 1.17, 1.18, 
1.22). The greater amount of leaf injury, specially at the high plant populations and m the 
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treatmBnts \\diere only half of the inflorescence was removed, is probably the most lo^cal 
e?q)lanation for the results reported in Tables 1.5,1.11 and 1.14. Posabfy, it would have been 
more appropriate to wait 4-5 more days to remove the tassels closer to their emergence from 
the A\borL In this sense, Schwanke (1965) observed that removal of tassels prior to their 
emergence seemed to be detrimental for some varieties he tested. According to linn 
detasseling as the tassel vs^s viabl^ emerging from the whorl caused the mavhniim yield 
increase over control plots, regardless of stand level or variety. 
Contrary to the results of Chinwuba et aL (1961), Schwanke (1965) and Meyer (1970), 
cytoplasmic male sterility did not promote significant inq)rovements in grain yield or yield 
components, regardless of cuMvar, plant density or level of detasseling (Tables 1.6, 1.9 and 
1.12)! Previous rq>orts have shown that this mechanism could be used to reduce the ^e of 
the tassel, decreasing ^ical dominance and improving grain yield, particularly at high plant 
populations. In the present report, the male-steriles did have lower dry matter in the tassel at 
anthesis in relation to their fertile counteiparts (Table 1.17). However, this was not sufficient 
to promote any increase in yield, even at 75,000 pL ha"'. 
Since detasseling and (^oplasmic male sterility are basically different ways to 
accomplish the same purpose of rendering the male reproductive system non-fimctional, it is 
likely that the same &ctors that e?qplain the lack of a poative effect of detasseling on grain 
yield also e7q)lain the &ilure of genetic sterility in inproving productivity. Thus, a 
combination of &vorable weather conditions, fertile soil, densty-tolerant cuhivars, with 
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small j^rtfle tassels, probably contributed to lessen potential increments in yield that could 
have been eventually promoted by cytoplasmic male-sterility. 
One of the most consistent effects of male-steiility is a reduction in the height of the 
plant (Meyer, 1970). In the present study, this was observed only for tiie hybrid (Table 1.21). 
The smaller tassels and the lack of fertile pollen production in the male-steriles would 
probably reduce the amount of lAA produced by the ^oot apex. With less auxin being 
produced in the growing point, there would be less cell elongation wiiich would bring as a 
result an irregular shortening of the upper mtemodes of the stalk (Sarvela and Grogan, 1965). 
The fertile version of the hybrid presented heavier tassels at anthesis in conq>arison to its 
sterile counterpart, >A4iich may have contributed to the increase in plant height (Table 1.17). 
However, no agnificant inJOuence of male-sterility in decreasing intemode length was 
observed (Table 1.24). The apparent contradiction between the in^pacts of male-sterility on 
plant height and intemode length may be explained by the way the second variable was 
estimated. No direct measurement on the length of any particular intemode was taken. The 
data presented in Table 1.24 were calculated indirectly by taking into account the values of 
plant height, tassel length and the number of leaves per plant. Therefore, it could be that 
some particular intemodes on the plant were shorter in the male-sterile than in the fertile, 
even though this difference was not observed v^^en the average of aU intemodes was 
conddered. As Sarvela and Grogan (1965) pointed out, the nonsequential ^ortening of the 
intemodes in steriles probably arises iBrom a ten^orary block on the plant hormones 
regulating cell elongation or cell division. 
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The agnificant increase in plant hdight and intemode length promoted by the switch firom 
25,000 to 75,000 pLha'^  (Tables 22 and 24) was an e;q)ected result that was also observed in 
the studies involving increasing in plant population carried out by Rutger and Crawder (1967) 
and Dungan (1984). Under hig^ densities, the plants are closer to each other and the light 
that reaches the growing point is lower than under low densities. amount of solar 
radiation may inactivate auxins produced in the shoot apex (Larson, 1994). Under high 
denies, there is less sun light striking the growing point, less auxin inactivation, more cell 
elongation and taller plants. The presence of taller plants with thinner stems may stimulate 
stem breakage, v\^ch was also observed in this experiment (Tables 1.25 and 1.26). 
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PART H; AGRONOMIC PERFORMANCE OF A FULL SEASON 
HYBRID, A SHORT SEASON HYBRID AND THREE DWARF LINES 
AT FOUR PLANT POPULATIONS 
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2.1.INmODUCnON 
Population density, wiiether operating directly on the plant or indirectly on biotic &ctors 
associated 'witb plant density, is one of the most in:9>ortant &ctors in detenmaing grain yield 
and other inq>ortant agronomic attributes of a crop (Meyer, 1970). The com plant is less 
cq)able of adjustment to a poor stand than other members of the grass &mily. Modem maize 
varieties do not tiller much, even at low plant densities, and very often produce only one ear 
per plant. Therefore, maize does not have the flexibility of most crop ^ecies, v^^ch can 
increase leaf area and number of rq)roducttve units by branching at low crop densities 
(Gardner et al, 19S5). On the other hand, the use of hi^ populations may be detrimental to 
final yield by stimulating apical dominance and inducing barrenness. 
For each production situation, there is a population that maximizes the utilization of the 
resources available, e^ecially light, water and nutrients, allowing the production of mavimiiTTi 
grain yield. Optimum com population for maximum economic grain yield varies with cuMvar, 
row width, soil fertility, soil water and climatic effects (Dungan et aL, 1958; Larson and 
Handy, 1977). One of the most important and uncontrollable &ctors to be conadered in 
defining the optimum population is water availability. It is well documented that increasing 
plant denaty increases water use and thereby generally increases plant stress (Olsen and 
Sander, 1988). Drought stress, particular^ wiien combined with high plant densty, can cause 
con:q)lete loss of grain production, if severe stress occurs during the tasseling and silking 
stage of reproduction (Herrero and Johnson, 1983; Edmeades et aL, 1993). 
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Two iiiq)oita]it traits proposed in this com ideot}/pe to cope with drou^t stress and hi^ 
teiiq)eratures are a reduction in plant hei^t and leaf number, which would be accon:q>]i£iied 
by sdecting for reduced intemode length and for earHness. The basic hypothesis is that with a 
smaller and less leafy plant less vegetative mass would be produced. Thus, more individuals 
could be planted per unit of land to attaia leaf area indices that are currently not feasible and 
fewer inputs ^ould be required to produce grain yields equivalent to those produced with 
current commercial cultivars. The smaller plant size may reduce relative production and 
maintenance costs (e.g., water, nutrients and assimilates) per plant, resulting in greater 
resource availability for grain production. The production of short, light stems, widi few, 
short, narrow, erect leaves, coupled with the production of ears with high grain yield should 
lead to an in^rovement in the harvest index (Donald and Hamblim, 1976). The selection for 
stable or hi^er harvest indexes under stressfiil conditions may be among the best strategies 
for inq>roving grain yield in water-limiting environments (Fischer and Turner, 1978; Ludlow 
andMuchow, 1990; Pasaoura, 1986). 
One of the ways to drasticalfy reduce plant hei^t is to use dwarfing genes. A number of 
dwarf and semi-dwarf mutants are available and the trait is inherited (Neuffer et aL, 
1968). Most of the e?q)eiiments reported ia the literature to evaluate dwarf maize were 
performed in the late SO's and early 60's. The main idea at that time was to develop a plant 
with a better standability at hi  ^plant populations. To our knowledge, there was no report in 
the literature of an experiment with the ^edfic purpose of evaluating the possible advantage 
of dwarves over normal maize at hi^ plant population and dry environments. There is some 
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iadirect evidence derived from e;q>erimeats with growth retardants that a reduction in plant 
hei^t has the potential for iiiq)roving resistance to drought in com (Kasele et aL, 1994 ; 
Shanahan and Nielsen, 1987). 
Considering the lack of recent information related to the potential for utilization of ^ ort-
stalked com in environments with restricted water suppfy, a field experiment was conducted 
The TTiain purpose of the work was to evaluate the performance of materials with contrasting 
plant heights, life cycles and plant architecture, at different populations. Our basic premise 
was that the iise of ^ort hei^t cuMvars may be an effective way to increase biomass 
production and to increase harvest index under hi^ plant population and limhed water 
availability. If that is the case, this e?qpeiiment ^ould provide additional support for some of 
the essential features proposed in the ideotype. 
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2^. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.2.1. Optimum pftpiilatinn fnrtnaiy/> 
2.2.1.1. Some conceptual considerations 
The yield of a angle com plant in a given planting pattem is reduced by the presence of 
conq)etiiig nei^bors. The reduction in yidd is due to the effect of inteiplant con;)etition for 
li^t, water and other yield-limiting enviromnental assets that must be shared (Willie and 
Health, 1970). On the oth^ hand, the increase in the number of plants up to a certain value 
promotes a more ef&dent interception of the radiant energy incident to the crop sur&ce, 
inq>roving crop growth rate and yield per area (Gardner et aL, 1985). The mtegration of the 
performance of individual plants and the behavior of the whole community with the increase 
in plant population leads to the optimum plant population concept. According to Warren 
(1963), con^etition dictates that grain yield follows a curvilinear function as stands increase 
wdiile ear weight follows a negative linear fimction. 
As com plant population rises, grain yield goes through a maximum and then declines. 
This pattem has been consistent^ demonstrated in the literature and the iisual e?q>lanation is 
that an increa^g number of plants become barren as population increases (Duncan, 1972). 
Peihaps one of the best conceptual e^qplanations for the effect of plant population on 
individual plants and the w^iole community was provided by Duncan (1984). According to 
liim as the nimiber of plants in a planting pattem increases, the distance between plants 
decreases and the con:q)etition among individuals increases at an increasing rate. At lower 
tlian TwaviTmiTti yield population, adding more plants compensates for the lowered grain yield 
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per plant due to the increased crowding. Above some population, however, the effect of 
r^idly increasing crowding due to the closer plant spacing can not be o&et by the yield of 
the added plants. Consequent)^, grain yield per unit area beyond this point decreases as plant 
population continues to increase. 
Alternatively, Donald (1963) presented a somev^^t different e?q)lanation for plant 
re^onses to stand densities changes. He suggested that the timing of iateiplant (between 
plants) and intraplant (within plant) conqietition would be a decisive &ctor infhiencing gram 
yield and conoponents and deteimining the ideal population. At low plant populations, both 
kinds of coaq>etition are small during earfy stages of growth, which tends to stimulate the 
foimation of a large number of floral primordia. However, as growth and development 
proceeds, the large load of inflorescences win lead to a greater intraplant conq>etition. in 
other words, the greater nmnber of fhiiting sites per individual will increase the conq)etition 
for asamilates among inflorescences and seeds on the same plant. Thus, mtraplant 
congpetition may be intense at low densities, limiting grain yield per area. On the other hand, 
at higher than optimum populations, the inteiplant conq)etition is already intense at the time 
of flower primordia formation. Therefore, the intense early contention among plants will lead 
to a reduction in the nmnber of flower primordia, reducing seed number and consequently 
yield. 
Summari2ing Donald's flunking, the optimum population would be the one that better 
matches intra and inteiplant conq)etition so that the number of flower primordia laid down by 
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each plant fies more closefy 'within the opacity of the plant as intetplant conq>etition 
inten^es duiing the reproductive stage of the crop. 
2.2.1.2. Factors that affect optimum population density 
A large number of research publications liave dealt with determimng the optimum plant 
population for a given hybrid under a certain environment. The results derived from such an 
effort have beea highly variable. There is no single recommendation for all conditions because 
optimum den  ^varies depending on nearly all environmental Victors as well as on controlled 
Actors sudi as soil fertility, hybrid selection, planting date, pattems of planting or even the 
time of harvest (Olson and Sanders, 1988). An overview of some of the variables that can 
influence optimum population will be presented below. 
2.2.1.2.1. Maturity of the cuMvar and length of the growing season 
There is a strong interaction between hybrid miaturity rating and optimum plant density, 
vsMch has been demonstrated over many years by Collie et aL, (1964), Brown et aL, (1970), 
Larson and Handy (1977) and others. Generally q)eaking, most of the results reported in the 
literature have shown that A\iiile late hybrids have greater yield potential, early hybrids require 
hi^er plant densities for maviwiiiTn yield (Olsen and Sanders, 1988; ToUenar, 1992). This 
occurs because early hybrids are general  ^smaller and have a lower leaf area per plant than 
the taller late cultivars. Therefore, for early hybrids there is usually a necesshy of having a 
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greater number of plants per area to get the leaf area index that provides Tnaximiim 
interception of solar radiation. 
The length of the season in any particular geogr^hic location is a &ctor that interacts 
with cuMvar maturity and that also affects the optimum rate of planting for maxintum >ield. 
There is evidence that hi^er plant densities are required in the North US conq)ared to fiuther 
South (Ificks et aL, 1970; Andrew and Peek, 1971; Olsen and Sanders, 1988). This might be 
expected since available H^t energy decreases as one proceeds further north. Hence, the 
lower amount of solar radiation and the shorter growing seasons registered in the northem 
Com Beh force the utilization of early varieties, contributing to increase optimum plant 
densities in those regions. 
2.2.1.2.2. Time ofplantiag 
Considering all the other &ctors constant, early planted com usually requires a higher 
population to maximize yield (Aldrich et aL, 1986). £a  ^planted com spends more time 
growing dow^. The sunny days warm the leaf and pboto^thesis is large compared to the 
rate the plant grows at ni^t. The p^od between emergence and anthesis of a com hybrid 
planted in late i^ril - early May can be up to three weeks longer than v\dien the same cultivar 
is planted in late May in Central Iowa (Anderson, 1995). During this extra period, plants will 
capture more solar radiation and store the energy because the lower temperatures limit their 
growth and the use of this energy. As a result of this slower pattern of development, earfy-
sowed com plants are smaller and less leafy at anthe^. Since earfy planting generalfy results 
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k shorter plants, ibst have lower leaf area per plant, increasing plant density by 5,000 to 
7,500 plants.ha'^  is usuaJfy needed to maxinoze yield (Aldrich et aL, 1986). Earfy planted com 
also gHks earlier in the growing season, wiien usually there is a lower probability of moisture 
stress, wiiidh can be anoth  ^reason for its hi^er tolerance to increased plant population 
(Anderson, 1995). 
2.2.1.2.3. Water availability 
Water availability is probably the most important imcontroUable &ctor affecting optimmn 
plant dendty for com yields, e^ecially in the western and central Com Beh (Olsen and 
Sanders, 1988). Precipitation, soil water and plant population interact particularly during the 
rapid growth period of the crop (firom 30 cm growth height to silldng). The final effect of the 
interaction between these three &ctors on yield will be determmed by the level of soil water 
stored at the beginning of rapid growth period, by the amount and distribution of 
prec^itation during this period and by the amount of water tran^ired by the canopy (Hate 
and Timmons, 1968). Increasing plant den  ^increases leaf area index and consequently 
water consunqition (Tetio-Ka^o and Gardner, 1988a). Therefore, the use of high plant 
populations under limited water siq>ply may increase plant stress and reduce dramatically 
grain yield, ^edaOy if the water Mortage coincides with the period of 2-3 weeks around 
silking (Classen and Shaw, 1970; Frey, 1981; Westgate, 1994). It ^ould be mentioned that 
the increase in w^ter use as plant density is increased is not proportional to the stand 
increase. Yao and Shaw (1964) have shown that doubling the stand did not double water 
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use. However, small water deficits duriag critical stages can drasticaify reduce kernel set and 
grain yield in maize. Consequently, it is extremely in^ortant to consider water suppfy to 
define the optinnmi plant population for any particular situation. 
2.2.1.2.4. Row q)acing 
Idea%, plants ^ aced in an equal distance firom each other would provide for minmial 
conipetition for nutrients, light and other growth &ctors and maximum yield at any given 
plant density (Duncan, 1984; Lauer, 1994). 
During the first three decades of the century, the standard row spacing for com was fiom 
100 to 112 cm (Olsen and Sanders, 1988). At that time, the distance between rows was 
limited primarify by the width of a horse and the plant populations used per area were low. 
With the introduction of hybrid com, the increase in the utilization of fertilizers, the 
introduction of new herbicides to control weeds, among other &ctors, higher plant densities 
began to be used. 
VfUbi the utilization of higiher plant densities, it soon became apparent that plant 
distribution within the row coiild be a limiting &ctor in wide rows, preventing the full 
expresaon of the yield potential of the new cuhivars. Narrower spacing of rows could be a 
partial means of achieving equidistant spacing between com plants. According to Lauer 
(1994), narrow rows make more efSdent use of available li^t and also siiade the sur&ce soil 
more coD:q)letefy during the early part of the season 'wiifle the soil is still moist. This results in 
less water being lost fiom the soil sur&ce by evaporation. 
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Despite these theoretical advantages, the results of experiments carried out by Rosin and 
Crook (1966), Stivers (1971), Paszkiewicz (1994), Butzen (1992),and Lauer (1994) to 
evaluate dififereat row spadng at a particular plant density vary from large yield increases to 
little or no efifect of decrea^g row width from 100 cm to 75 or 50 cm. 
Reducmg row width to provide a more equidistant planting pattern does not consistent  ^
increase com yield or shift optimum plant population to a hi^er value because of various 
interactions with management and environmental &ctors. Today, the great majority of maize 
is planted in a row pacing of 75 cm (Larson, 1994). The utilization of row spacing narrower 
than that may bring iiiq>rovements in yield in some particular cases, such as when early, 
northem hybrids are sown in soils with High fertility and under irrigation (Paszkiewicz, 
1994). 
2.2.1.3. Final considerations about optimum plant population 
Com population for maximum economic grain yield varies from about 40,000 to over 
100,000 plants per hectare (Larson and Handy, 1977). The most &vorable populations tend 
to be lower in areas south and west of the eastern Com Beh and higher in the north and east. 
Plant density has been an inq>ortant &ctor that producers have used to increase com 
yield over the years. Cardwell (1982), summarizing the management &ctors affecting the 
yield of maize in Mbonesota from 1930 to 1979, found that plant den^ increased from 
30,740 to 49,780 pLha"'. He concluded that the increase in plant population accounted for 
21% of the gain in average grain yield that occurred during the 50 year period in that state. 
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The increase in the value of plant population that has conastentfy been observed during 
the last 60 years for com has been posable due to a combination of management and 
breeding. Results of several e^qpariments performed by Castlebeny et aL (1984), Russell 
(1991) and Duvick (1994) have shown that com breeders inq)roved yield potential of hybrids 
for the west-central U.S. com belt primarify by iD:q)roving their stress resistance. The newer 
^gle-cross hybrids are better able to cope with the increased stress of high den^ planting. 
These hybrids with inq>roved stress resistance can be planted at hi^er densities without 
presenting great rates of barrenness. So, greater yields per area can be achieved due to 
production of more kemels per hectare (Duvick, 1994). 
2.2.2. plant populations, ear development and yield restrictiogg m maire 
Grain yield in maize can be decreased at high plant populations by limited supplies of 
carbon and nitrogen, leading to an increase in barrenness and a decrease in kemel nxmiber and 
kernel size produced per plant (Lemcoff and Loonns, 1994). Maize yield development is a 
sequential process in vMch the potential number of ears per plant is determined first, 
followed by grain number per inflorescence and by grain size. Therefore, variations in the 
levels of carbon and nitrogen induced by different planting rates or by any other &ctor can 
strongly inJQuence yield and its conq>onents sequentially (Jacobs and Pearson, 1991). During 
this section of the literature review, a brief descr^tion of the mechanisms by v^^ch high plant 
populations can inqiact negatively ear formation will be provided. 
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2.2.2.1. High plant population and ear differentiation 
One of the major &ctors hmidng optimmn conversion of fi^t energy to grain in maize 
grown at hi^ plant densities is barrenness, the &ilure of plants to produce viable ears 
(Burren et aL, 1974). A good imderstanding of the development of the ear, from its 
differentiation up to the stage of flowering is essential to e}q>lain the effects of changes in 
population on the number of female inflorescences produced by the plant, as well as the 
number of viable pikelets differentiated. 
The first phyaological modification observed in high plant populations that can be 
associated with barrenness is a delay in ear differentiation and ear primordia growth, which 
has been con^ently demonstrated by Schwanke (1965), Cardwell (1967), Wilson and 
Allison (1978) and Jacobs and Pearson (1991). The number of fimctional earshoots 
differentiated per plant appears to depend upon the genetic programming of the interval of 
time between the initiation of the female inflorescences (lateral branches) and the 
differentiation of the shoot apex into a reproductive structure (male apical inflorescence). 
rates of planting slow down more the rate of growth of axillary buds than the ^oot 
apex. The existence of this time interval permits the establishment of differential rates of polar 
tran^ort of growth promoting substances and nutrients into the shoot (Earley et aL, 1974). 
These growth promoting substances and nutrients would regulate the rate and pattern of 
ear^oot development and the niimber of fimctional ear^oots per plant. Later-initiated 
earshoots may receive a decreased amount of such substances, having less chance to become 
fimctional and to produce grains. 
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The lower absohite growth rate of the ear observed in dense populations could result 
from an increase with population in coiDpetition for assiniilates between the ear and the rest 
of the plant, a hypothesis that has been advanced by some authors, particular]^ in 'n^eat 
(V^e and HaDiday, 1971; Scott et aL, 1975). On the other hand, Allison, and Wilson aad 
Allison (1978) conadered that any coiiq)etition for dry matter by the stem before flowering 
did not have much effect on ear size. These authors &vor a hormonal mechanism for the 
influence of population on ear growth before flowering. 
2.2.2.2. High plant population and spikelet differentiation 
The delay in ear initiation observed in dense populations may subsequently inq)act the 
number of kemels produced per ear. The change in population can influence final kernel set 
throu^ effects on the developmg ear before flowering, on pollination and fertilization, and 
during early stages of grain fining. Wilson and Allison(1978), studying two contrasting plant 
populations (2.47 and 4.94 plants.m'^  ) observed that the rate and final number of pikelet 
primordia were about the same in the dense and in the widefy ^aced population. However, 
peihaps as a consequence of the delay in the initiation of the ears, fewer primordia developed 
into normally flmctional florets by the time of flowering in the dense population. The same 
kind of pattern was observed by Lemcoff and Loomis (1986), v^iio pointed out that the 
variation in grain number seemed to be due more to variations in grain set than to 
modifications in the number of spikelet primordia. Sass (1960), Collins (1963), Prine (1971) 
and ToUenaar and Daynard (1978) supported the view that the number of initiated pikelets is 
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not li'mitiiig to grain yidd in maize. Rather, they believe that sink reduction occurs after 
formation of primordia, throu^ abortion of qiikelets, lack of pollination and fertilization or 
abortion of yomig kernels. StOl in support to this idea, Tollenar (1977) has ^own that the 
potential number of spikelets is established \^en pikelet formation ceases a few days before 
gillfing A^Me the mmiber of developing kernels can Hinmiidi throu^out the first three weeks 
after silking (the exponential phase of grain growth) 
Contrary to all the authors reported in the previous paragraph, Jacobs and Pearson 
(1991) observed that the reduction in kernel number per ear under population, defoliation or 
nitrogen stress was partially due to a reduction in the number of pikelets differentiated per 
ear. They argued that the &ilure of pikelets to differentiate may be due to the need of a 
minimnm sui&ce area for eadi q)ikelet, with the density of pikelets remaining relatively 
constant over a wide range of enviroimiental atuations. lu other words, there would be a 
need for a minimiini q)ace for the formation of spikelets wiiich could be altered by population 
stress, depending on its magnitude. 
2.2.2.3. High plant population and spikelet fertilization 
Another very iroportant &ctor for kemel set and yield determination is the nuniber of 
differentiated spikelets that are actually fertilized. This subject has received a lot of attention, 
particularly the effects of a^chronous flowering on the final number of kernels and yields. 
It has been shown that plant population (Moss and Stinson, 1961; Bames and WoUey, 1969; 
Buren et aL, 1974; Jacobs and Pearson, 1991) water stress (Herrero and Johnson, 1981; Hall 
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et aL, 1982; Edmeades et aL, 1993; and Westgate, 1994) and nitrogen sq)pfy (Anderson et. 
aL, 1984; Lemcoff and Loomis, 1986, 1994) influence ^chiony of flowering and hence 
grain yield. More specifically, these &ctors may induce reductions in the suppfy of nitrogen 
or photo^thates. Restrictions in carbon or nitrogen metabolism may delay specific 
developmental events and reduce both spikelet nmnber and ^ extrusion, contributing to 
decrease the number of pikelets 'w^ch may be fertilized through coincidence of pollen ^ed 
with diking of individual pikelets (Swank et al, 1982; Jacobs and Pearson, 1991). 
Barrenness and the production of nubbin ears, associated with increasing plant 
population, have been linked with delayed ^  or ear primordia growth. As Tatum (1954) has 
stated, " it is but a small step fi:om slow shoot development and delayed silking to 
barrenness". Increase in the time interval between anthesis and silk emergence promoted by 
increments in population rates has been reported by Dungan et al, (1958), Moss and Stinson 
(1961), Lemcoff and Loomis (1986), Tetio-Kagho (1988b) and Jacobs and Pearson (1991), 
among others. 
As EEaU et aL (1981) pointed out, given the indeterminate nature of ear development in 
modem maize cuMvars, protandry is a key &ctor in the determination of kemel number, 
particularly affecting spikelets that are developed at the distal part of the ear. Adverse 
conditions such as hi  ^plant populations, water stress and nitrogen deficiency slow down 
silk development. Lragth growth of stigmas is mainly by cell extension after an early period 
of cell diviaon in the basal zone (Heslop-Hairison et aL, 1984). Limitations in silk extrusion 
may be caused either by restrictions in cell division (Lemcoff and Loomis, 1994) or cell 
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dongatioii (Westgate and Boyer, 1985, 19S6, Schoper et aL, 1987; and Westgate and Grant, 
1989). Under adverse conditions, such as higb population stress, some late developing distal 
spikelets ahvays &il to set kernels. When their slow growing silks fina% emerge, little or no 
pollen may be available for fertilization. Corroborating the inq)ortance of a^chronous 
flowering on the final number of kernels, many papers have ^own that maize hybrids that 
perform well at high plant density have &ster silk extrusion rates than non-tolerant materials 
(Moss and Stinson, 1961; Wooley, 1962; Buiren et aL, 1974; Landi and Concilio, 1982; 
Jacobs and Pearson, 1991). 
2.2.2.4. High population and abortion of young kermis 
The number of potential kernels produced per ear at hi^ plant population may also be 
reduced due to the abortion of recently fertilized ovaries. Soluble sugars and organic nitrogen 
are icoportant substrates for growth of the developing grain (Daynard et aL, 1969; Shannon, 
1978; Swank et aL, 1982). Their absolute amounts in the developing ears and proximate 
organs during the critical ontogenic stages between pollen release and the beginning of 
effective graia filling may be critical for the initial growth of the fertilized kernels, serving as a 
basis to e?q)lain variations in yield (Lemcoff and Loomis, 1986). Therefore, high plant 
densities may promote limitations in carbon and nitrogen siqipfy to the ear, favoring abortion 
after fertilization. On the other hand, Wilson and Allison (1978) stated that it was not clear to 
v\^t extent the greater loss of kernels afier flowering as population increased was caused by 
conq>etition between kernels for the available siq>p]y of asamilates in the plant. Hiey argued 
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that maize seems noimalfy able to make more asamilate available for grain growth than is 
required. Moreover, some abortion of kemels ^parently occur soon after flowering, VN^en 
the plant is producmg conaderabfy more assimilate than the kemels require and labile dry 
matter is accumulating k the stem (Dayoard et al, 1969; Jacobs and Pearsen, 1991). 
2.2.2.5. High populations and reduction in kernel dry matter 
A final detrimental effect of hi^ plant population on yield and conq>onents may be 
observed throu^ reduction in the final wei^t per grain, vsdiich has been reported by Meyer 
(1970), Rutger and Crowder (1967), Lemcoff anb Loomis (1986,1994), Tetio-Kagho and 
Gardner (1988b) and Jacobs and Pearsen (1991). The rather large differences in wei^t per 
grain observed at different plant populations may be derived firom differences in the initial 
size of the spikelets, in growth rates during the exponential and linear (starch deposition) 
phases of grain growth or in the duration of those phases (Jones, 1983). Lemcoff and 
Loomis (1986) observed that the initial grain wei^t (Wo) after pollination was a key &ctor 
in the early growth of the kernel At hi^ plant populations. Wo was smaller, \diich could 
have arisen through a delay m development (later initiation of spikelets) or a smaller initial 
size of the pikelet primordia. The lower number and size of potential kemels during the 
beginning of reproductive stage may also inq>act the rates of filling , in both exponential and 
linear phases , as well as the length of the effective filling period. As Jones (1984, 1985) 
pointed out, potential sink capadty and strength are establi^ed during an early cell-division 
phase. Final kernel mass correlates strongly with numbers of cells and starch granules formed. 
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paidculaiiy in the endo^enn tissue, ^\iiich represents about 85% of the mass of mature 
maize kernels. Therefore, under hi  ^plant populations, yidd may be restricted by limitations 
to the capacity for endosperm growth either by number, size or activity of endosperm cells 
(Reddy and Daynard, 1983). 
There seems to be also an interesting interaction between kemel po^on and number in 
terms of conopetition for substrates requnred for growth, \Niiich is more accentuated at high 
plant density. ToUenaar (1977) observed that florets at the t  ^of the ear are oiigina% smaller 
and silk later than the basal ones. Maximum endosperm cell nurnber stage was delayed for the 
tip grains, vdiich also contained fewer endosperm cells and starch granules and had a lower 
rate of filling than basal kernels. 
2.2.3. Dwarfaess as an altemative to overcome hiah density prnhlemg in mairft 
2.2.3.1. Reduced plant height and natural trends in crop evolution 
For thousands of years in Mexico, teo^te, and subsequent^ maize, grew under 
conditions imposed by nature. la that har  ^environment, natural and human selection molded 
the com plant so that it could survive and produce grains (IMs, 1987). La coicqpeting for 
survival with other ^ecies, maize developed, among other defense mechanisms, the capacity 
to grow taller. This trait was essential so that com could conq)ete for sunlight and to shade 
nei^boring plants so as to weaken and eliminate them (Castro Gil, 197S). 
Therefore, it is not surpri^g that most indigenous varieties show a very leafy canopy 
and are in general considerably tall, ^ce both characteristics were essential for the plant to 
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cooapete successfully with weeds. The piimitive men that lived in the Balsas River and other 
regions of southem and central Mexico selected mainly for larger and easier harvested ears, 
but caused nrifiimiini modifications in plant hd^t or number of leaves (Galinat, 1988). 
The substantial increase in human population occuning in the last two centuries has 
brought about a necessity to increase &od production, wiiich can be accon:q>]i^ed either 
throu^ an increase in the cultivated area or through an in:q>rovement in productivity per 
area. Since the availability of new productive areas to be incorporated into production is 
limited, great effort has been e7q>ended in the development of "modem agricultural 
tedmology". A greater use of irrigation, chemical fertilizers, chemical or mechanical 
elimination of con:q)eting weeds, chemical methods to control diseases and insects, among 
other practices, have provided a more suitable envirormient for a more productive crop. 
However, nature did not design the maize plant for maximum productivity under modem 
agricultural technology. As a matter of &ct, ^ce modem agriculture takes care of weeds 
throu^ other means, the presence of tall plants with wide leaves may represent a waste of 
plant energy to produce vegetative biomass rather than grains. 
Therefore, the demand for higher productivity imder modem agricultural practices made 
plant breeders recognize the need to modify the architecture of crop plants. The basic 
objective was to look for plant attributes that could contribute to inq)rove grain yield in the 
modem production environment. A substantial reduction in plant hei^t has probably been 
the most evident modification in plant architecture registered in many crops diiring the last 30 
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years. For exaoople, sorghum, Vkiieat and rice breeders have been able to achieve substantial 
yield increases per hectare in these crops by developing dwaif varieties. 
2.2.3.2. Kinds of dwarves in maize and potential advantages of their utilization in 
commercial production systems 
Many different types of genetically produced diort stalk mutants are known. The so-
called dwarf ^ es usually differ geneticalfy form their normal counteipaits by the presence of 
a ^gle recessive major gene pair. According to Leng (1957), these genetic dwarfing factors 
can be divided into three major types, on the bads of their effect on the general size and 
appearance of tlie plant: 
a) "true dwarves:" they are short and coa:]|)act, iisually with thickened erect leaves, and 
grossty aberrant general appearance. Sex reversals in ear or tassel are common, and the 
length of the vegetative period ofien greatfy prolonged. 
b) " Reduced plant types:" in this category, Leng (1957) places some mutants vk^ch have 
genes that in the homozygous recessive condition produce plants that are considerabfy 
reduced in their overall size but have essentially normal proportions. Therefore, stalk 
diameter, ear and kernel size are generally much smaller in these conq)act types than in 
normal counteiparts. 
c) "Brachytic plant types:" these are distinguished by marked shortening of the stalk 
intemodes, ^ecially below the ear, without corresponding reduction in the size of other 
major plant parts (Anderson and Chow, 1963). The two principal genes of this type 
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described in die literature axe bradbytic one and brachytic two (brl and br2). According 
to Pendleton and Seif (1961), the brachytic genes, ^edalfy br2, rq)resented the most 
promi^g of the dwarfing genes in the early 60s. 
The reduction of plant hei^ throu^ dwarfing genes or any other mechanism has 
several potential advantages. Short-stalked lower eared hybrids would have the advantage, 
under many conditions, of being much more resistant to root lod^g and stalk breaking than 
tan, hi^-eared types (Leng, 1957, 1959). Hie lower center of gravity of the shorter plant, 
the fa^ct that Sorter plants receive less force of the wind, and the greater relative diameter of 
the stalk in relation to its length, all may contribute to resistance to stalk breakage of short 
maize plants (Anderson and Shaw, 1963). The hi^er standability and the reduction in ear 
height may also &cilitate mechanical harvest, decreasing losses during the operation (Scott 
and Campbell, 1969). Utilization of ^ort stalk cuMvars may also allow to increase the rates 
of fertilization and population density. In summarizing population studies with normal com, 
Duncan et aL (1958) stated tliat the optimum stand of com becomes heavier as one proceeds 
firom physically larger to smaller plants. The yield of dwarf cuMvars mi^t be higher with 
close row ^adng and hi^er plant population. In support of this, a report by Sowe]l(1961) 
siiowed a conopact dv/xrf inbred named Hy to produce a hi^er yield than the normal 
counterpart at extremely high population. 
Moreover, dwarf types save energy , -n^ch may be capitalized, at least partially, for a 
hi^er grain yield or for reducing the water and nutrients required by plants (Castro Gil, 
1975). Tbis, in turn, would fevor greater returns per hectare. The idea of selecting smaller 
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and more effideat plants as a strategy to mq>rove grain yields in stressful environments is 
suported by Passioura (1986) and Ludlow and Muchow (1990). Dwaif plants, by allowing a 
greater penetration of solar radiation, may also be a good option as companion crops in 
intercropping systems (Leng, 1957). 
2.2.2.3. Genetic andphysiol(^ c control ofDwcofiiess in maize 
Dwarf mutants of com have been known ance the earty days of maize genetics 
(Emerson, 1912). There are more than twenty mutant genes that may induce the dwarf habit 
of growth in Zea mays (Anderson and Petem, 1956). Both dominant and recessive angle 
dwarf genes are known. Tlie recessive mutants are of five genes, mapping to different 
chromosome locL dl is on the short arm of chromosome 3 (3S); d2 is also on 3; d3 is on 9S; 
d5 is on 2S; and anl(anther-eared) is on IL (Coe and Neuffer, 1977). There are two main 
dominant dwarfing mutations; D8 and Mpll (Haiberd and Freeling, 1989). The phenotypes 
conferred by them closely resemble those of plants homozygous for the recessive mutations. 
Both of these dominant mutations map to a r^on 3-4 map units distal to Adhl on lL(Coe 
and Neuffer, 1977). 
Control of plant hei^t is obtained by changmg the number of subapical intemodes as 
weE as their extension rate. The reduction in plant height characteristic of dwarf mutants is 
mainly a result of reduced intemode length (Scott and Campbell, 1969; Harber and Freeling, 
1989). Sometimes, depending on the gene involved, dwarfs also diq>lay slower rates of leaf 
initiation, slightly higher final leaf number and delayed tassel formation with reject to their 
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nonnal abfings (Stein, 1955). The reduction in intemode loigth may be promoted by 
alterations in the diviaon and elongation phases of the cell cycle. Conq)arisons of cells in 
stems of normal and dl homo2ygous plants have suggested that the intemodal meristem 
undergoes fewer cell divisions during intemode elongation in dwarves than in normal plants 
(Haiber and FreeHng, 1989). Furthermore, elongation of intemode parenchyma cells ceased 
earlier in the dwarf tlian in the normal Therefore, at least for dl, there is good evidence 
lowing that both rate of cell division and elongation are reduced by the mutation, 
contributing to decrease intemode length and thus plant height. 
The phyaolo^cal and biochemical mechanisms involved in the control of Dwar&ess in 
maize have been intensely investigated by Piimey (1961), Spray et al (1984), Fujioka et al 
(1988), Harberd and Freeling (1989) and others. Evidence has been accumulated in the field 
of biochemical gaieties to support the hypothesis that the gene acts as a phydological unit 
through the control of a ^gle chemical reaction (Phinney, 1961). Thus, a mutant gene may 
determine a particular phenotype by interfering with a q)ecific step in a sequence of chemical 
reactions leading to a particular product, vyMch could be any one of a number of substances 
necessary for normal growth. Moreover, non-allelic mutant genes concerned with the same 
growth substance may control different steps in the reaction sequence leading to this 
substance. 
A relationship between dwarfism and gibberelin metabolism in maize has been proposed 
since the early 50s by Pinney (1956) and subsequently by many others (Spray et al, 1984; 
Fujioka et al, 1988; Phinney and Spray, 1990). Such a relationship was first established by 
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(1956) and Pinney and West (1960) through the observation that the wfld-type 
phenotype could be restored to homozygous recessive dwarf mutants by app£cation of small 
quantities of GA. More recently, evidence obtamed from bioassays of GA intermediates, and 
from the recovery of metabolites following the application of labeled GA intermediates has 
shown tliat genes indicated by the dl, d2, d3 , dS and anl coiiq)lementation groups control 
^edfic and different steps in the pathway leading to the formation of GAl (Hedeen and 
Phinney, 1979; Phimiey and Spray, 1982; Spray et aL, 1984). GAl is thought to be the 
gibbereHn q)ecies responsible for controlling ^oot elongation. 
Joining the general piinc^les and the findings described in the last two paragraphs, it is 
likefy that recessive dwarfing mutations are due to defects in genes coding for enzymes 
catalyzing the anabolic steps in the pathway of GAl formatioiL On the other hand, Harberd 
and Freeling (1989) observed that in the dominant mutants ( D8 and Mpl-1) GAl was 
produced and accunaulated but the plants did not grow very much. Hiey peculate that this 
dominant GA-insensitive mutants may identify a gene ^^diose product is involved in the 
reception of GAl. Hence, the accumulation of GAl may result from a Mure of a mutant 
receptor molecule to bind to or to metabolize GAl, 'v^i]ich would trigger ^oot elongation 
(Fujioka, 1988). 
In summary, it seems that most of the described dwarf mutants can be clashed into two 
groiq>s: those that influence hormone levels (reces^e mutants) and those that influence 
hormone response. The former block steps leading to the synthe^ of the active hormone 
v^^ereas the later influence the level or afSnity of receptor molecules such as GAl and GA3. 
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2.2.3.4. PoterOial disadvaniages cf dwarfs utilization in maize production systems 
Based on the great success of dwarf varieties of wheat, rice and sorghum in tenns of 
reducing lodging and in^roving yield at higher plant populations, com breeders have also 
made great efforts to reduce the plant height, using mostfy the brachytic 2 gene. However, 
changes in plant hd^t in this species have been rather slow. For instance, Duvick (1994), 
studying dififerences among hybrids planted in different eras in the com belt, observed only a 
sH^t tendency for reduction in plant height in the newer hybrids(about 10 cm in the last 60 
years). This reduction was not consistent among hybrids and had obviously nothing to do 
with the introduction of dwarfing genes. 
The potential advantages of dwarfing genes described in 2.2.3.2 have been of&et for 
some'agronomic problems presented by the dwarf inbreds and hybrids tested specially in the 
late SOs and ear]^ 60s, when the interest in developing commercially short stalk hybrids was 
high Probably the most ixiq)ortant drawback of Dwarfiiess was the lower yield presented by 
the dwar& in relation to their normal counterparts (Leng et aL, 1960; Pendleton and Sei^ 
1961). According to Katta and Castro (1970), and Castro Gil (1975), one of the main 
reasons viby brachytic dwarf corns have not achieved substantial yield increases, even at high 
plant populations, is that the photosynthetic process was not efficient in all the leaves of the 
dwarf plants, due to a number of &ctors. One of those is that in this kind of com, while the 
length of intemodes is considerably reduced, the number, length and width of the leaves is 
not. Thus, the closer siq>erposition of leaves resuhs in some heavy shading, creating a greater 
light intraplant competition that in normal com. An additional feature that may aggravate 
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co]iq>etid(m for liglit made the canopy is that in brachytic plants all the leaves emerge from 
the stem perfect^ afigned in one direction >^ereas in normal com leaves emerge in a spiral 
A third potential constraint to the yield of brachytic dwar& may arise from difficulties in the 
pollination process. Since the leaves are so close together, the stigmas are ofien covered by 
the i^er leaves. Consequently, the poUen does not reach the alks as efficiently as it shoidd 
(Castro Gil, 1975). 
Even thou  ^the dwarf com stalk remained iq)Ti^t, the softened ear shanks permitted 
the ear to drop imtil their t^s rest on the soil (Leng et aL,1961). This subjected the ear to 
various bacterial rots, as well as rodent and bird damage. The lower placement of the ear on 
the stalk also brou^t some harvesting problems in the early 60s. The husking rollers of the 
conventional harvesting equ^ment used at that time were unable to gather all dwarf ears, 
particularly those placed too close to the ground. Grain losses of this type had been hi^ in 
many tests, specially in droughty areas. A last problem was observed particularly in wet 
seasons, wbere insufficient cultivation allowed excessive growth of weeds. The dwarves were 
virtually smothered by the heavy weed growth, yielding less than 75% of their normal 
counterparts (Leng, 1957). 
2.2.3.5. Possible reasons for larfavorable early results with dwarves 
According to Canq>bell(1965), several &cts may have contributed to the disappointing 
earfy resuhs obtained widi dwarf hybrids. One possible reason was that early work was done 
in the com belt, q)ecially in Illinois, >\iiere plant and ear height were not the acute problem 
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th^ were in many parts of the south. Therefore, Cambell (196S) argued that relative  ^short 
hybrids were made even Sorter with consequent loss of yield diat could not be conq>ensated 
by management. 
Another important &ctor was that efforts were limited to the converaon of one or two 
outstanding normal hybrids to dwarf hybrids. Consequent ,^ programs were relative  ^small, 
involving few inbred lines. New genotypes particularly adapted to the dwarf condition had 
not been sou^t 
Li addition to that, in:q>atience to get resohs had led breeders to combine recovered 
inbreds into hybrids after onfy two or three backcrosses. When the so-called recovered 
hybrids did not perform as well as their normal " counterparts", the whole dwarf program 
was discredited. 
Also, testing was conducted in many occasions with row pacing and other management 
practices v^Mch long e}q)erience had shown to be &vorable for the existing tall hybrids of that 
time. Dwarf hybrids mi^t have required different management for maximum performance. 
All these reasons contributed to some disastrous resuhs, generating un&vorable publicity for 
the dwarves, >^ch ulthnately led to the extinction of literally all the commercial breeding 
programs for development of dwarf hybrids in maize. 
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2 .^ MATERIAL AND METHODS 
2.3.1. Experimental Ae 
The e?q>eriment was performed during the growing season of 1994 at &cflities of Iowa 
State Univer  ^Agronomy and Agricultural Engmeering Research Center, vsMch is located 
IS km to the west of Ames. The climate of the region is clasafied as D&, according to the 
Koppen classification. The experimental site was the Berkey Farm ^ ereas the study site soil 
was a McoUet (Aquic HaphidoU)loam. 
2.3.2. Experimental design and treatments 
The trial was deagned as a &ctoiial combination of two &ctors: cuhivar and plant 
den^. The experimental desiga was a ^lit plot with the main plots arranged in a 
randomized complete block. Each treatment was replicated four times, hi the main plot, five 
genotypes were evaluated: one fiill season hybrid (Northrup king 452S), one short season 
hybrid ad^ted to northern ^fimiesota (Cargill 1077) and three lines containing homozygous 
recessive dwarfing genes, 156-A, 117-A and 302-E. 156-A is a mutant derived originally 
from a cross between A-632 and Missouri 17. It had the d3 gene. 117-a and 302-E are 
materials provided by the Maize Genetics Cooperative Stock Center. This Institution sent us 
in the ^ring of 1993 a small amount of seeds of 31 entries containing different kinds of 
dwarfing genes. The materials were evaluated in the field that year and 117-A and 302-E 
were selected for this experiment due to their siqterior agronomic perforaoance. 117-A had 
the brachytic 2 gene and 302-E had the dl gene. 
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In tiie split plot, four plant peculations were tested; 25,000 , 50,000 , 75,000 and 
100,000 plants, ha'^  The dedaon to locate the cuMvars in the main plot and plant densities in 
the ^Ht plot was mainly to minimize any detrimental shading effect that the taller hybrids 
could have over the dv^rarves. 
Each slit plot was constituted by four rows, spaced 0.50 cm equidistantly. Between two 
contiguous ^ lit plots the row spacing was 1.0 m. The TOW spacing used within each split plot 
in this experiment is lower than the one conventionally utilized in the Com Bek (0.75m). The 
choice for a narrower row spacing was to have a more equidistant pattern of plant 
distribution in the area, particularly at hi  ^plant densities, 'v^iiich would provide a greater 
interception of solar radiation, increasing photosyntheas and yield, specialty for the dwarves. 
The q)ace between two adjacent plants within each row was 0.8, 0.4, 0.27 and 0.2 m for the 
densities of25,000, 50,000, 75,000 and 100,00 plants. ha'\ req)ectively. 
2.3.3. Cultural practices 
Before installing the experiment, soil sanq>les were taken to evaluate the fertility level of 
the expCTmental area. The results of the analysis indicated that the soil had a pH of 6.9, 170 
ppm of K2O and 37 ppm of P2O5. Those values were considered adequate for maize growth 
and thus no lime, phosphorus or potasshun were ^plied during the growing season. On the 
other hand, an amount of 157 kg. ha'^  of elemental N was incorporated into the soil nearly 
two weeks before planting. No side-dress application of nitrogen was necessary. 
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Soil prq)aration was done by plowing the area in the &11 of 1993 and subsequently by 
perfonxdng three field cultivations. The first was done earfy in the ^ling with, the purpose of 
working out the soil and incoq)orating residue. The last two were executed closer to the 
planting date to incorporate nitrogen and herbicide. 
A mixture of 2.9 kg. ha'^  of Bladex 90 DF (2.6 kg. ha*' of the active ingredient -
cyanazme) and S.8 L ha ' of Lasso (2.78 kg. ha*' of the active ingredient - alachlor) was 
appEed to the soil sur&ce to control weeds before their emergence, mainfy two weeks before 
planting. 
The experiment was planted in May 3, 1994. A hand planter was used. Strings with 
marks at the pre-establi^ed distances between bordering plants within the row were used to 
assure the planting pattem desired for each one of the four plant densities tested in the 
experiment. Three seeds were dropped for each marie of the string so that at least one plant 
per bin would emerge. 
Three weeks after emergence, when the plants were at stage V4, thinning was performed 
to adjust the population to the de^ed vahie. A^enever, for any particular reason , none of 
the three seeds placed in a hill emerged, two plants were allowed to grow in the next adjacent 
hiH Therefore, the final population in each plot was always close to the de^ed value. 
In addition to chemical control of weeds, all plots were hand-hoed and wheel-hoed at 
pos-emergence . The major weed problems present in the area were the same described in 
Ch^ter I of this dissertation(item 1.3.3). 
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2.3.4. Evaluations before harvesting 
M evaluation before or afier harvesting was performed on plants from the two ceotral 
rows of each spKt plot, wiiidi rq>Tesented the usefiil area of the plot. 
2.3.4.1. Leaf area and leaf area index 
Leaf area parameters were estimated according to methodology described by Burren et 
aL (1974) and ToUenaar (1992). Between gmcing and one week afier, length and maximum 
width of every leaf of five random plants within the usefiil area were measured. The area of 
each leaf (A) was estimated by the formula: A = 0.7S x length x width. Leaf area estimates of 
all leaves were added to obtain total leaf area per plant. One of the materials (302-E) tillered 
profiisefy, ^edalfy at the lower plant populations. For that genotype, besides the leaves of 
the main stem, all the leaves of a tiller that visually rq)resented an average of aU the tillers 
produced were also measured. The leaf area of that tiller was multiplied by the number of 
tillers produced by the plant and added to the leaf area of the main stem to provide the final 
leaf area of the plant. Leaf area index was calculated by summing the leaf area of the 5 plants-
sanple and dividing by the corre^onding theoretical ground ^ace area for each plant 
density. 
2.3.4.2. Plant and ear insertion height 
Plant and ear hei^t were measured on five plants in the two central rows of the plot 
vibem they reached R3, the milk stage. Plant height was measured by taking the distance from 
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the base of the stem to the t  ^of the tasseL Ear msertion was evaluated computing the 
distance between the base of the stem and the point of insertion of the lowest fiiOy developed 
ear on the stalL 
2.3.4.3. Number of leaves produced per plant and intemode length 
At anthesis, five plants randomly chosen indde each split plot were used to determine 
the number of leaves produced per plant. Earlier in the season,the t^s of the fourth and eight 
leaf were marked with a non-vrashable ink, serving as a reference to conectly determinate the 
total number of expanded leaves. 
Intemode length vras evaluated indirect  ^by dividing average plant height by the total 
number of leaves produced by the plant. The data rq)orted herein for this variable are an 
overestimation of the real values, because the length of the tassel was not measured and 
therefore was not discounted from the total value of plant hei^t, before the estimation of 
intemode length was performed. 
2.3.4.4. Plant lodging and stem breakage 
The standability of the plants was evaluated one day before harvesting of each material 
Plants were considered lodged wiien the angle between the stem and the ground level was 
less than 45%. Stalks were considered broken when a significant rupture in the stem tissue 
was observed below the point of insertion of the lower ear in the stem. The values of these 
two variables were e?q>ressed as a percentage of the total number of plants present in the 
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row. They were also previous)^ transformed before bemg anafyzed statistical  ^using the 
expression ( x +1) ,^ where x was the vahie oripnaHy calculated for each treatment. 
2.3.5. Harvesting anH pnsf-harvesrinp procedures 
EEarvesting was done by hand when the leaves of each variety soiesced entirely. The two 
central rows of eadi q)lit plot were harvested. Thus, the harvested area in this e?q)enment 
was equivalent to 6 m .^ Two separate harvesting procedures were adopted. In the first, five 
plants were randomly selected and cut at the base of the stem, as closely to the ground as 
possible. Hie plants of this sanqile were separated in ears and stover and placed in different 
cloth bags. Following harvestmg, all the material was tran^orted to the dryers of the Iowa 
State Reseach Center, v^^iere they remained until wei^t did not change. The five-plant ear 
sanq>le was weighed, dehu^ed and shelled. Then the grains were placed back into the dryers 
for two additional hours and re-weighed. Values for dry matter of the stover per five-plant 
sanople were also recorded on that time. In a second harvesting, all tibie ears of the remaining 
plants of the split plot were harvested, ddmsked in the field, transported to the Research 
Center, dried, shelled and only grains were weighed. 
2.3.6. Evaluations after harvesting 
2.3.6.1. Number of ears produced per plant 
Number of ears per plant was determined by dividing the number of harvested ears by 
the number of harvested plants on each split-plot. 
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2.3.6.2. Dry matter partition 
The five plant sanq)le was used to determine the amount of dry matter partitioned to the 
stover (stem + leaves + tassel), ear (inchiding husks), cobs +husks, and grains. AD the values 
are expressed on individual plant baas. 
2.3.6.3. Biological yield and harvest index 
The total dry matter produced by the plant was calculated adding stover phis ear dry 
matter and dividing the final value by five. Harvest index was estimated using the following 
expression: HI = dry matter of the grain/total dry matter of the plant. 
2.3.6.4. Total dry matter produced per area 
Total dry matter produced per area was estimated establishing a relationsh  ^between the 
average dry matter produced by an individual plant in any treatment and the theoretical 
spaced occupied for the plant at each plant density. For instance, at 25,000 pLha'^  each plant 
has an available ground area of 0.4 m ,^ at 50,000 of 0.2 m^ and so &r. The final values were 
expressed in Mg. ha'\ 
2.3.6.5. Grain yield and other yield components 
In order to calculate grain yield per area, values of grain dry matter of the five-plant 
san^ple were added to those relative to grain dry matter of the remaining part of the plot, so 
that the final vahie represented the amount of grains harvested in an area of 6 m .^ After that. 
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they were converted to an area of one hectare and adjusted to a standard moisture of 15.5%. 
A sub-sample of200 grains was taken from the five-plant grain san:q)le and re-w»^ed. The 
value obtained was muit^fied by 5 and converted to a moisture of 15.5% to e^qtress the 
weight of 1,000 grains. 
The number of grains per ear was estimated indirect  ^through the relationship between 
the wei^t of 200 grains and the weight of the total nimoiber of kemels in the five-plant 
san:q)le. Wei^t of kemels per ear was obtained dividing the wei^t of kernels by the number 
of ears harvested in the vdiole harvested area of each plot. 
2.3.6.6. "Photosynthetic efficiency" 
For the purpose of providing some mdirect evidence of the efficiency of leaf area in 
converting photoassimilates into grain yield, two parameters were calculated: grain dry 
n[iatter produced per imit of leaf area at the beginning of grain filling, e?q>ressed in g. cm'^ , 
and grain dry matter production per unit of LAL 
2.3.7. Statistical analvas 
Analysis of variance was performed using the General Linear Models procedure of the 
Statistical Analysis System (SAS), veraon 6.07 for Unix Systems (SAS Institute, 1987). F 
values for main treatment effects and their interactions were considered agnificant at the P < 
0.05 level Whenever a particular &ctor or interaction of &ctors significant  ^ influenced a 
variable, means were separated usmg Fischer's LSD test at the 0.05 probability level. 
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following methodology presented in little and SQDs (1978). To provide better understanding 
of the main efieas and their interactions, specific orthogonal contrasts were calculated. 
The following contrasts were examined; 
a) cuMvar effect: 
al: hybrids (NK4525 + C1077) x dwarves (156-A + 117-A + 302-E) 
a2: fiiU season hybrid (NK4525) x short season hybrid (C1077) 
a3: tiUeiing dwarf (302-E) x non-tiUering dwarves (156-A + 117-A) 
a4: non-tillering dwarf 1 (156-A) x non-tillering dwarf2 (117-A) 
b) density effect: 
bl: linear effect 
b2: quadratic effect 
A regression anafysis was performed and the linear and quadratic equations for each 
dwarf over the four pknt denies were calculated. The equations that gave higher 
coefficients of determination, and that better explained the biologycal behavior of the 
genotypes, were chosen to summarize the information gathered for each variable. Li all the 
figures that will be presented to describe the results, plant denies of25, 50, 75 and 100,000 
pLha'' wiU be represented by the numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4, re^ectively. Linear and quadratic 
equations were also calculated with these values of x. 
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2.4. RESULTS 
2.4.1. Fheaologjcal development 
Since no effect of plant density was detected on rate of growth and development of the 
plants, differences in phenological development of cuMvars will be reported considering the 
average of the four plant densities used in the e?q)eriment. 
Hybrids germinated &ster than dwarves (Table 2.1). Duration of plant - emergence was 
33% greater for the dwarves, in comparison to the hybrids. No difference m the amount of 
time required for emergence was observed between the two hybrids or among the three 
dwarves. 
The short season hybrid C 1077 reached the silking stage 11 days before the fiiU season 
hybrid NK 4525. Therefore, plants of the earfy hybrid silked in approximate^ 20% less time 
afier emergence, \^^en conq>ared to the hybrid adapted to central Iowa conditions. The 
dwarves showed slower vegetative development, reaching the silking stage more than a 
week afi  ^the full season hybrid. Little difference among the dwarves v^ras noticed in the time 
required to reach silking. 
Deq>ite their slow vegetative development, the dwarves had quicker leaf senescence 
afier anthesis than the hybrids. Hiis contributed to speed up their development, deca-easmg 
the amount of time between silking and harvesting in con:q>arison to the hybrids. The full 
season hybrid was the cuMvar that had the dowest rates of leaf senescence and, therefore, the 
logest filling period. 
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Table 2.1. Phenological developmeat of five com coltivars, averaged at four plant 
popuktioiis, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
Pheaological 1SIK4525 C 1077 302-E 156-A IH-A 
Stage 
Calendar ^tes 
Planting 05/03 05/03 05/03 05/03 05/03 
Emergencel/ 05/15 05/15 05/19 05/19 05/19 
Silking 1/ 07/11 06/30 07/22 07/21 07/20 
Harvesting 09/26 09/02 09/14 09/15 09/20 
Duration of phenolosical stases - days 
Planting- 12 12 16 16 16 
emergence 
Emergence- 57 46 68 67 66 
gilTtrng 
RillHng- 77 64 54 56 62 
harvesting 
Planting- 146 122 138 139 144 
harvesting 
1/ Date ^en at least 50% of the plants on each ^ht plot reached the ^edfic phenologycal 
stage. 
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2.4.2. firatn yield and vield components 
Generally speaking, three levels of grain yield were observed among the materials 
evaluated. The fiill season hybrid produced agnificantfy hi^er grain yield per area than the 
diort season hybrid, v^iiich had better productivity than the dwarves (Figure 2.1). Little 
di£ference in grain yield within the dwarves was observed, regardless of plant density. When 
averaged across plant populations, grain yield of NK 4525 was 92% greater than grain yield 
of C 1077. Also, conadering mean values of the four plant populations tested in the trial, 
hybrids yielded 10,120 Mg. ha"^ whereas the dwarves produced 3,644 Mg. ha'V Hybrids and 
dwarves re^onded differently to the increase in plant population (Figure 2.2). Within the 
range of plant densities evaluated, hybrids increase grain yield by 1.9 Mg. ha'' for each 
increment of25,000 pL ha"\ In contrast, grain yield of dwarves was only iiiQ)roved by 0.51 
Mg. ha"' for each unit of increment in plant population(25,000 pL ha"'). Tha-efore, differences 
in yield between dwarves and hybrids were more accentuated at the hi^er plant popiilations. 
Considering eadi cuMvar individual^, the theoretical population to acconpli  ^
mavimiim yield (optimal population) was rather different. NK 4525 reached maximum grain 
yield at 99,000 pLha ', wdiereas the ideal population for the diort season hybrid could not be 
estimated because its yield increased linearly within the range of densities used in the work. 
On the other hand, the maxmnim potential yield of the dv^rarves was achieved between 70 and 
80,000 pLha'^  depending on the material 
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Figure 2.1. Grain yield of com cultivars at four plant populations (25, 50, 75 and 100,000 pL 
ha'^ ), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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The wei^t of 1,000 grains was affected significant)  ^ by cuMvar and by the contrast 
al(hyforids x dwarves)* b2(guadratic effect of plant density). NK 4525 had grains that were 
22% heavier than C 1077 (Table 2.2). The non-tiflering dwarves 156-A and 117-A produced 
heavier grains that the tilleiing short stalked line 302-E. Regardless of plant density, the 
weight of 1,000 grains was Hgher for the hybrids than for the dwarf lines (Figure 2.3). 
Moreover, the hybrids were able to increase grain wei^t with increase in popiilation iq) to 
60,000 pLha'^  In contrast, plant populations above 25,000 pLha'^  promoted a decrease in the 
weight of 1,000 grains of the dwarves. 
Similarfy, the number of grains produced per ear was higher in the full season hybrid than 
in the short season hybrid, and in the non-tillering dwarves than in the tillering lines (Table 
2.2). The hybrids did not change very much the number of grains produced per ear at the 
range of populations evaluated herein (Figure 2.4). On the other hand, this yield component 
was reduced by 21 grains each time plant population was increased in 25,000 plha'^  for the 
dwarves. There v^^s also a agoificant difference in the linear effect of plant density on the 
number of grain per ear within dwarves ( Figure 2.5). The increase in plant population had a 
greater negative effect on grain number per ear of non-tillering dwarves. 
The number of grain bearing ears was affected differently in each genotype by the 
increase in plant population. The tillering dwarf-hne 302-E produced more ears per plant than 
the other materials, particularly at the lower plant populations (Figure 2.6). This line tillered 
profusefy at 25,000 and 50,000 pLlia"\ Some of the tillers produced were well developed and 
had grain bearing ears, w^ch contribuited to the hi  ^number of fiuiting shes observed at 
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Table 2.2. Yield conqxments and harvest index of four com cuMvars, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
Cultivar Variable 
firaingpPTear-n" 1/ Weight of 1.000 Ha-rvest index 3/ 
fn-ains - g 7/ 
NK4525 
C 1077 
302-E 
156-A 
117-A 
592»a 
356 b 
245 d 
269 d 
274 c 
310 a 
254 b 
211 d 
232 c 
241 c 
54.6 a 
56.0 a 
25.0 c 
41.1 b 
25.6 c 
* means of four plant denies; for each variable, means followed by the same letter in the 
cohmm are not agoificanhly dififerent by the LSD test (P=0.05). 
1/ LSD A means = 27; 
2/ LSD A means =11; 
3/ LSD A means = 6.4; 
C. V. A = 10.1%; C. V. B = 11.47%; 
C.V.A= 5.5%; C.V.B= 7.0%; 
C. V. A = 20.4%; C. V. B = 17.31%; 
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Figure 2.6. Ears per plant of com cuhivars at four plant populations (25, 50, 75 and 100,000 
pi .ha'^ ), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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low plaat populations. AH cuMvars decreased tiie nmnber of ears per plant with increase in 
plant population. The rates of decrease were more accentuated in the tillering dwar^ 
intermediate in the hybrids and very small for the non-tillering dwarves (Figure 2.7). 
Consequently, there were more significant differences in the number of viable ears among 
materials at the lower than at tiie higher plant populations. 
2.4.3. Biological yield and Hry matter partitioning 
The amount of dry matter produced per area was sgnificantfy influenced by the 
interaction between cultivars and plant denaty. The more expressive con:q)onents of this 
interaction were the contrasts al*bl and a2*bl, meaning that the slopes of linear regresaon 
between biolo^cal yield and plant density of fiiU season versus ^oit season hybrid and 
hybrids versus dwarves were different. NK 4525 had a rate of increase in total dry matter 
produced per area of 6.5 Mg. ha'' for each increment of 25,000 pLha in plant population 
(Hgure 2.8). Car^ 1077 expressed an increase of 3.4 Mg. ha"' for the same intervaL The 
rate of increase in total dry matter production per area of the hybrids was 2.1 larger than the 
dwarves, within the range of densities tested in the experiment(Figure 2.9). As a consequence 
of this substantial difference in the slopes, hybrids had 43% and 80% greater biololgical yield 
than the dwarves at the lowest and hi^est populations, req>ectively. 
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TiUering Dwarf Y= 3.8 - 1.54x + O.llxT r2=0.96 
Non-tillering Dwarves Y= 1.06 - 0.02x-0.007x r2=0.98 
Plant Population - pl.ha - 1  
Figure 2.7. Ears per plant of tillering and non-tillering dwarf lines at four plant populations 
(25,50,75 and 100,000 pi .ha'^ ), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 2.8. Biological yield per area of a normal hybrid and a short season hybrid at four 
plant populations (25, 50,75 and 100,000 pi .ha"^), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 2.9. Biological )ield per area of hybrids and dwaif lines at four plant populations (25, 
50, 75 and 100,000 pi .ha"'), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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When the total diy matter produced was analyzed on an individual plant baas, the 
pattern of re^onse was the oppose of the trends described in jSgures 2.7 and 2.8. For all the 
materials, with the exception of dwarf 156-A, biomass per plant decreased linearfy with the 
increase in population (Figure 2.10). The contrast a2*bl was highly ggnificant, showing that 
the rates of decrease in dry matter produced per plant were more accentuated for the full 
season than for the ^ort season hybrid. Another significant difference was observed among 
the dwarves(Flgure 2.11). The total dry matter produced per plant of the tillering dwarf was 
more susceptible to the increase m plant population than the biological yield of non-tillering 
dwarves. At 25,000 pLha'^  302-E produced 2.1 times more dry matter that the non-tillering 
dwarves. The difference in dry matter production was oofy 14% in the hi^est population 
used in the trial 
Stover dry matter of the cuMvars reacted differently to the increase in plant population. 
The most sensitive cultivar was the dwaif302-E v^ch decreased by 58 grams the dry matter 
allocated to the leaves + stem + tassel for each increase of 25,000 pLha'^  in plant population 
(Figure 2.12). On the other hand, stover dry matter of the short season hybrid and dwarf 
156-A was less re^on^e to the increase in plant population, remaining rather constant 
within the interval of plant densities tested. The long season hybrid presented a greater 
variation in stover dry matter with the increase in plant population than the short season 
hybrid. 
NK 4525 had higher values of dry matter on the ear than C 1077, regardless of plant 
density (Figure 2.13). NK 4525 also showed a sharper decrease in the amount of diy 
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Rgure 2.10. Biological yield per plant of com cuMvars at four plant popiilations (25, 50, 75 
and 100,000 pi .ha"'), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 2.11. Biological yield per plant of tillering and non-tfllering dwarf lines at four plant 
populations (25, 50,75 and 100,000 pi .ha'^ ) Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 2.12. Stover dry matter of com cuhivars at four plant populations (25, 50, 75 and 
100,000 pi .ha"'), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
• NK 4525 y= 154 - 13.8x t=0.61 
• C 1070 y= 57 - 0.17x r^= 0.10 
• 302-E y=297-57.7x 
 ^ 156-A y=66-4.5x r^=0.20 
• 117-A y= 141 - 17x r^= 0.65 
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Figure 2.13 Ear dry matter of a normal and a short season hybrid at four plant populations 
(25, 50,75 and 100,000 pi .ha"^), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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matter paititioaed to the female ioflorescence widi increasiiig plant population thart C 1077. 
Regardless of plant population, hybrids produced at least two times more ear dry matter than 
dwarves. On an absolute basis, hybrids had larger decreases in ear dry matter with increase in 
population than tiie dwarves (Figure 2.14). However, if the conoparison is made on a relative 
basis, the percentage reduction was always the same. For instance, at 100,000 pLha ' hybrids' 
ear dry matter was about 55% of the value registered at 25,000 pLha"^, v\iiereas the dwarves 
allocated 54% of the dry matter conq)uted at 25,000 pLha'^  A^en at the highest plant 
population. 
Three levels of decrease in grain dry matter produced per plant were observed among the 
cuMvars >\iien plant density rose from 25 to 100,000 pLha"' (Figure 2.15). Hie fiJl season 
hybrid had the largest values and also the diaipest decreases with increasing plant 
populatioiL For the short season hybrid, con:q)etition was ^parently lower and the absolute 
rate of decrease in grain dry matter per plant was less than half of the vahie estimated for the 
long season hybrid. Hie dwarves did not react very differently to the increase in plant 
population, keq>ing their kemel dry matter per plant more constant across the range of plant 
densities used in the e^qperiment. Hybrids decreased grain production per plant three times 
more than the dwarves with the increasing plant population (Figure 2.16), but they also 
produced much more grain dry matter per plant than the short stalked materials at any given 
density. As a consequence, if the average yield of the hybrids is conpared with the average 
yield of the dwarves at the lowest and hi^est plant populations, the differences are not veiy 
high. Hybrid gram production per plant was 2.95 and 3.1 times greater than dwarf kemel 
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Figure 2.14 Ear diy matter of hybrids and dwarf lines at four plant populations (25,50,75 
and 100,000 pi .ha"^), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 2.15. Grain dry matter of com cultivars at four plant populations (25, 50, 75 and 
100,000 pi .ha"', Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 2.16. Grain dry matter of hybrids and dwarf lines at four plant populations (25, 50, 75 
and 100,000 pi .ha"') Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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diy matter at 25 and 100,000 pL lia'\ re^ectively. Even thou^ the decrease in yield 
production per plant in absolute values was much larger for the hybrids than for the dwarves, 
in relative terms both groups of cuhivars yielded at 100,000 pLha'' about 56% of the 
production obtained at the lowest plant population. 
Harvest mdex was one of the few variables measured in this e^qpeiimient that was not 
affected significant  ^ by the interaction between cuhivars and plant density. There was a 
remarkable difference among genotypes in their ability to concentrate dry matter in the grain 
(Table 2.1). Hybrids had similar harvest indices, both allocating more than 50% of their total 
biomass to the grain. The dwarves were less ef&dent than the hybrids in partitioning dry 
matter to the grains. Dwarf 156-a had a hi^er harvest index than the other two short stalked 
materials included in the e^eriment. Plant den^ did not impact the harvest index of the 
cuMvars. 
2.4.4.Leaf area and leaf area index 
The increase in plant population affected differently the amoimt of photo^thetically 
active sur&ce present at the flowering stage of the cuhivars (Figure 2.17). Cargill 1077 and 
156-A did not change leaf area very much, regardless of plant density. NK 4525 and 117-A 
decreased about 300 cm  ^of green leaf sur&ce per plant for each increase in 25,000 pL ha'\ 
Dwarf302-E showed the highest values of leaf area per plant, particular  ^at the lower plant 
populations. It also had the greatest sensitivity to the reduction of the groxmd space available 
for each plant, reducing its leaf area by more than 3,000 cm^ for each unit of growth in plant 
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• Nk4525 y= 6,308-318x r=0.T7 
• C 1070 y= 3,099 - 45x ? = 0.30 
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Hgure 2.17. Leaf area of com cuMvars at foiir plant populations (25, 50, 75 and 100,000 pi 
.ha'^ ), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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population. 
An the cuMvars^ excepting 302-E, linearly enhanced thdr leaf area index with the 
increase in plant population (Figure 2.18). The increments in LAI per unit of plant density 
were not very different, ranging from 0.72 to 1.07. Lx contrast, the tillering dwarf showed a 
quadratic response, reaching its maximuni value of leaf area index around 70,000 pL ha'\ 
Above that popukdon, the decrease in leaf area was more accentuated than tiie decrease in 
the theoretical space occi^ied by each plant, brin^g as a result a decrease in the value of 
the ratio between the two &ctors. Dwarf 302-E always had the largest values of leaf area 
index at all the plant densities tested. In contrast, the sJiort season hybrid had the smaller 
absolute values of LAI and the lower rates of increase of this variable with population. CargUl 
1077 did not achieve an LAI of 3 even at 100,000 pL ha'\ 
2.4.5. (rrain prnductionperphotosvptlipiric:iwiit 
Hybrids had a very similar trends in terms of grain dry matter produced per unit of leaf 
area and LAI (Figures 2.19 and 2.20). There was a greater percentage of decrease in both 
parameters for the hybrids than for the dwarves. Hybrids had a 37% reduction in grain dry 
matter produced per unit of leaf area, whereas dwarves reduced this variable by 20% >Aiien 
the population increased from 25,000 to 100,000 pL ha"'. Even though they had larger rates 
of grain dry matter loss per unit of photo^thetic tissue, the hybrids were able to have much 
larger ratios than the dwarves across all range of populations tested. Li &ct, the hybrids 
produced 4.2 times more grain per cm^ of leaf green tissue at 25,000 pL ha'^  and 3.36 times 
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NK 4525 y= 0.36+ 1.2x r=0.99 
C 1070 y=0.06 + 0.72x r^=0.97 
302-E y=-0.4+5.1x-0.91x^ r2=0.52 
156-A y=0.12+0.95x r^=0.98 
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Figure 2.18. Leaf area index of com cultivars at four plant populations (25, 50, 75 and 
100,000 pi -ha '), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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NK4525 Y=6.2-1.6x+0.2x  ^ r2=0.64 
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Figure 2.19. Grain diy matter per unit of leaf area of com cultitvars at four plant populations 
(25, 50, 75 and 100,000 pi .ha"'), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 2.20. Grain dry matter per xmit of LAI of com cuMvars at four plant populations (25, 
50, 75 and 100,000 pLha'^ ), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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more at the hi^est population. The tOleiing dwarf was the cuMvar that had the lowest ratio 
of kernel production per leaf area, regardless of plant density. 
2.4.6. Plant heiplit tmA aar insertion 
Plant hei^t was agnificant^ influenced by the single effects of cuMvars and plant 
density. Even thou  ^ the ^ole interaction between cuhivar and population was not 
significant, the contrast a3*bl was, showing that the slopes describing the behavior of plant 
hei^t over the popiilations of tilleiing and non-tiUeiing dwarves were different. As an 
average of aU five cuMvars, each increase in 25,000 pLha'^  promoted an increase of 2.7 cm in 
plant hei^t The cultivars can be classified in four categories in terms of their stature, wiiea 
averaged across plant densities (Table 2.3). The long season hybnd had taller plants than the 
sbort season hybrid, ^\^ch, in turn, was taller than the other dwarves . Among the dwarves, 
156-A had smaller plants than the other two materials. Plant height of the tillering dwarf was 
more re^onave to the increase in plant population than the stature of 156-A and 117-A, 
which had an average slope almost equal to 0 (Figure 2.21). 
In contrast to plant hei^t, the distance of the apical main stem ear from the ground was 
affected by the interaction between plant density and cultivars. Ear insertion hei^t of NK. 
4525 was more responsive to variations in plant population than in the other materials (Figure 
2.22). For each unit of increase m plant density, the long season hybrids had ears 8.2 cm 
&rther fiom the ground. Variation in plant population affected ear insertion height more for 
the hybrids than for the dwarves (Figure 2.23). Averaging the two hybrids, the ear was 
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Table 2.3. Plant hei^t, root lodging and number of leaves per plant of five com cultivars, 
Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
Cultivar Variable 
Plant hei^t -cm 1/ Ttnnt - % 7.! Leaves per plant-
niimher 3/ 
1SIK4525 241*a 1.00 b 18.8 b 
C 1077 143 b 1.05 b 15.4 c 
302-E 135 c L14 ab 20.1 a 
156-A 112 d 1.00 b 20.0 a 
117-A 134 c 1.31 a 19.0 b 
* means of four plant denies; for each variable, means followed by the same letter in the 
cohmm are not significant^ different by the LSD test)IM).OS). 
1/LSD A means =5.6; C.V.A= 4.74%; C.V.B= 5.04; 
2/ LSD A means = 0.21; C.V. A = 24.7%; C.V.B = 26.8%; 
3/LSD A means = 0.50; C.V.A= 3.8%; C.V.B = 2.90%; 
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Figure 2.21. Plant hei^t of tillering and non-tillering dwarves at four plant populations (25, 
50,75 and 100,000 pi .ha"*), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 2.22. Ear insertion hei^t of com cuMvars at four plant populations (25, 50, 75 and 
100,000 pi -ha'^ ), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 2.23. Ear insertion heigjbt of hybrids and dwarf fines at four plant populations (25, 50, 
75 and 100,000 pi .ha"'), Ames,Iowa, 1994. 
Hybrids y= 53 + 6.4x r^=0.9 
Dwarves y=30 + 3.6x r =0.76 
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posMoned 31% hi^er on the stem at 100,000 pLha ' than at 25,000 pLha'\ The same kind of 
coi]:q>ansQn with the dwarves ^ owed an increase of only 16% in the height of ear insertion. 
There was also a noticeable difference within the dwarves. Dwarf 302-E increased Hnearl  ^
the difference of the apical main stem ear firom 25 to 100,000 pLha~' (Figure 2.24) \\Me the 
non-tilleiing dwarves practically did not alter the position of their female inflorescence on the 
stem. 
2.4.7. Leaves per plant and intemode length 
The nmnber of leaves produced per plant was not changed very much by plant denaty. 
I^rids had a sHght tendency to produce less leaves 'wiien sown at hi^er plant populations 
(Figure 2.25). In contrast, dwarves ^owed a trend toward augmenting number of leaves 
with increasmg plant population. Within each density, dwarves had more leaves per plant than 
the hybrids. Conadering cuMvars individually, the ^ort season hybrid had the lowest 
number of leaves per plant than all the other materials, wben averaged across plant densities 
(Table 2.3). 
Hybrids increased intemode length 0.37 cm for each unit of increment in plant 
population (figure 2.26). The dwarves almost did not change intemode lengdi, lowing a 
slope of onfy 0.11 cm. Intemode length of non-tilleiing dwarves was less affected by the 
distance among the plants in the area than intemode length of 302-E (Figure 2.27). 
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Figure 2.24. Ear insertion hei^t of tillering and non-tillering dwarf lines at four plant 
populations (25, 50, 75 and 100,000 pi .ha'^ ), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 2.25. Number of leaves per plant of hybrids and dwarf lines at four plant populations 
(25, 50, 75, 100,000 pi .ha*'), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 2.26. Intemode length of hybrids and dwaif lines at four plant populations (25,50,75 
and 100,000 pi .ha'^ ), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 2.27. Intemode length oftQlering and non-tiUering inbred lines at four plant 
populations (25, 50, 75 and 100,000 pi .ha '), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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2.4.8. StandabiKtv 
Dwarves did not present any consistent advantage over the hybrids in terms of root 
lodgmg on the average of the four plant populations evaluated (Table 2.3). As a matter of 
&ct, one of the dwarves (117-A) had the largest percentage of root lodging than all the other 
materials, v^^ch did not differ from each other. 
The maturity of the hybrid was related to the response of stem lodging to plant 
population (Figure 2.28). The fiill season hybrid had more problems of broken stems at the 
liigher plant populations than the ^ort season hybrid 'wdiich had consistent^ veiy low values 
of stem breaking in all populations used in the experiment. None of the contrasts involving 
conq>aiisons between the hybrids and the dwarves were significant. Therefore, there was no 
advantage of the dwarves over the hybrids with req)ect to stem breakage. The tillering dwarf 
had larger problemis with stem breakage than the non-tillering dwarves particularly at the 
highest plant densities (Figure 2.29). 
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NK 4525 y= 0.83 + 0.56x r=0.86 
C 1070 y= 0.9+0.06 r=0.6 
Plant Pq)ulati(ni - pi. ha 
Egure 2.28. Stem lodging of a nonnal and a ^ort season hybrid at four plant populations 
(25, 50, 75 and 100,000 pi .ha'), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 2.29. Stem lodging of tilleiing and non-tiQenng dwarf lines at four plant popidations 
(25, 50,75 and 100,000 pi .ha'^ ), Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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2^. DISCUSSION 
Most of the differences observed among the genotypes in terms of phenology are in 
accordance with has been described in the literature. Dwarf seeds used to plant the 
e7q)eriment were much smaller than the hybrid seed. Th  ^probably had a smaller embryo and 
a lower amount of storage reserves in the endo^erm, because normally there is a bi  ^
correlation between seed mass and these two &ctors. Therefore, the longer time to emerge 
presented for the dwarves, in conq)arison to the hybrids (Table 2.1), may be explained in part 
by the snaaller aze of the seeds. Particular in earfy plantings, wiien the ten^erature of the 
soil is still low, larger seeds may emergence &ster due to the greater availability of storage 
conq>ounds to be mobilized firom the endo^enn to the embryo. In addition to that, it is 
known that gibbereDins are iII^)ortant for the release of al&-aniyiase, triggers starch 
hydrolysis in the endoq)erm, an essential step in seed germination (Gardner et aL, 1985). 
Since most dwarves have a lower amount of gibberellms (Pinney, 1960), it is possible that a 
slower release of al^-anQ^lase also contributed to dow down the emergence of the dwarves. 
As e?q)ected, C1077 reached sillcing in less time than the other cuMvars. This hybrid is 
ad^ted to northem ^Gnnesota, a region with ^ort growing season. Consequently, C1077 
required a lower accumulation of thermal units to differentiate its reproductive structures and 
to flower. On the other hand, the longer duration of the period emergence-silking of the 
dwarves con&med the observations reported by Stein(1955) and Harberd and Freeling 
(1989). Dwarves ofien di^lay slower rates of leaf initiation, slightly hi^er iSnal leaf number 
and delayed tassel formation with respect to their normal siblings. 
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The reqxmse of grain >ield to the increase in plant population observed in this 
experiment was hi^er than v\4iat has been reported by Sticker (1964), Timmons et aL 
(1968), Aadrew and Peek (1971), Olson and Sander (1988) and ToUenaar (1992). Most 
published results from the various states in the US have shown few instances wiiere yield 
continues to increase above 70,000 pL ha'^  unless com was irrigated. In the present case, the 
hybrids in^roved grain production per area above 70,000 pL ha'^  without irrigation (Figures 
2.1 and 2.2). One of the Tnain causes of yield reduction at hi^ plant densities is an mcrease in 
barrenness. The hi  ^inteiplant competition for fi^t, water and nutrients may decrease grain 
yield per plant dramatica% so that tlie addition of more plants can not condensate for the 
loss of production on an individual plant basis, bringing as a result a reduction in production 
per ar  ^(Duncan, 1984). Usually the yield coi]:q>onents that are affected negatively by greater 
than optimum population are the number of grains per ear and the nunober of ears per plant 
(LemcoffandLoomis, 1986,1994; Jacobs and Pearson, 1991). 
Conq)aring the patterns of evolution of hybrid grain dry matter in Figures 2.1, 2.2, 2.15 
and 2.16, one can easSy envision A^iiy , on the average, hybrids linearly increase grain yield 
per area iq) to 100,000 pL ha''. The rates of decrease in grain dry matter per plant were less 
accentuated tban the rates of increase m plant population (Figure 2.16). Hierefore, the 
addition of more plants of&et the lost of production per individual plants within the range of 
peculations used in the trial Even though the number of ears per plant and the weight of 
1,000 grains were reduced with increasing population (Hgures 2.3 and 2.6), hybrid plants 
were still able to produce more than 100 g of grain dry matter per plant, resulting in more 
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than 10 Mg. ha'^  at the hi^est populatioiL In contrast of \diat has been reported by Wilson 
and Allison (197S) and Jacobs and Pearson (1991), the increase in plant population did not 
decrease the number of kernels set per ear for the hybrids (Figure 2.4). Therefore, even at 
100,000 pLha'\ the hybrids produced ears with more than 450 viable kernels, wiiich 
contributed to improve their response to plant density. 
Several reasons can be pointed out to e?q>lain the higher than average response of grain 
yield to plant density. As described in the literature review, optimum density varies depending 
on several &ctors, such as soil water availability, tenq>erature, planting date, cultivar and row 
pacing (Olson and Sander, 1988). Each one of these &ctors contributed somehow to the 
results reported herein. First of all, 1994 was a season A\ith very &vorable climatic conditions 
for com growth and development. No significmt periods of water deficit were observed 
daring the most critical stages of the crop ontogeny (Table 1.2). Increasing plant population 
increases water use and thereby genera% augments the potential for water stress occurrence 
(Downey, 1971). So, adequate water availability was an important &ctor to inq)rove yield 
re^onse to plant den^, in accordance with the findings of Iimmons et aL (1968). They 
observed in a 32 location-year study that the population-maximum yield relationship shified 
to hi^er populations as rainftH increases on non-irrigated sites. 
The lower than normal tenq)eratures and the earfy planting date may also have 
contributed to augment optimmn population values (Tables 1.2 and 2.1). Early-planted com 
usually requires a larger population to maximize yield, a trend that is stronger >^en the 
teo:q)eratares duiing the growing season are below average (Aldrich et aL, 1986). Hie cooler 
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than noimal tejxperatures of the 1994 q)niig and early summer msy have limited crop growth 
rate more than photosynthesis, contributiDg to the production of smaller and less leafy plants, 
\^ch would be more suited to hi  ^plant populations. 
Associated with a &vorable weather, the fertile soil of the ejqpeiimental area probably 
also he^ed to support hi^er than average plant populations. Also the utilization of a 
narrower row spacing may have provided a better distribution of the plants in the area and 
better utilization of solar radiation. Reducing row width to provide more equidistant pattem 
may shift plant population to a hi^er vahie, particularly in early plantings and with hi  ^
fertility levels in the soil and good water availability (Pasaewick, 1994). A last point that 
should be mentioned is related to the method used to estimate optimum population. The 
quadratic model sometimes may overestimate the ideal plant population for maximum yield, 
despite of a high coefficient of determination. This sort of trend was observed by Tetio-
Kagho and Gardner (198Sb), ^o estimated an optimum density of 10 plants, m'^  a value 
conaderably hi^er than previous  ^reported in the fiterature and close to the one calculated 
for the &11 season hybrid in this e?q>eriment. 
The higher yields per plant and per area presented by NK 4525 in con^arison to C 1077, 
regardless of plant density (Figures 2.1 and 2.15), were mainly due to a hi^er number of 
grains per ear and to the production of heavier grains ( Table 2.2). The short season hybrid 
reached anthesis in 20% less time than the fuQ season hybrid. It probably differentiated its 
tassel earlier, had a lower leaf area and a smaller plant hei^t in con:q>arison to the long 
season hybrid (Figures 2.17 and Table 2.3). All these characteristics can be connected to 
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e?q>laia the difiereaces in yidd and yield conqxments between the two hybrids, as well as 
their different response to the increase in plant popuIatioiL A positive relation between 
number of days to flowering and yield has been rq)orted for Hallauer (1967), ToUenaar 
(1977), and Olson and Sander (1988). Short season hybrids hasten the period between ear 
differentiation and silking. The lower time available for ear development and for spikelet 
differentiation may intact negatively the number of potential pikelets to be fertilized, 
decreasing, thus, the number of kernels set per ear. So, the &ster development of ^ort 
season materials may decrease their sink aze. On the other hand, the lower number of leaves 
and leaf area presented by these genotypes may also represent a source limitation that can 
contribute to limif their abifity to fill a hi^er number of kernels. Mtlboum (1977), Hunter 
(1980) and Sakador (1984), pointed out that the source capacity of the plant n:iay be the 
major limiting &ctor limiting yield of maize cultivars grown at hi  ^latitudes. 
The ^ort season hybrid had a shorter alking-harvestmg period than the full season-
hybrid. Even though physiological maturity was not precisely determined in this e?q>eriment, 
it spears that C 1077 had also a sliorter grain filling period than NK 4525, w^iich mi^t have 
contributed to decrease 1,000-grain weight and yield. A strong positive correlation between 
fining period duration and final yield has been reported by Cro^ie and Mock (1981) and 
Dwyer et aL (1994). 
Differences between hybrids in re^onse to plant density can also be linked to the traits 
discussed in the previous paragr^h. Hybrid C 1077 was the on]  ^cultivar demonstrating a 
linear increase in yidd per area from 25,000 to 100,000 pLha"'. The small number of leaves 
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per plant, low leaf area/ plant and short plants probabfy contributed to decrease inteiplant 
conq>etition for C 1077. As also observed by CoinviIle(1964), Olson and Sander (19S8) and 
Tollenaar (1992), v^iule late hybrids have a greater yield potential, earfy hybrids require 
hi^er plant density for maximum yield. 
Several pieces of evidence support the idea that yield potential of the ^ort season 
hybrid was not fully attained. The best of them was the linear req)onse of grain yield to plant 
denaty, suggesting that populations higher than 100,000 of this mateiial could produce still 
hi^er grain yield per area. It is interesting to note that even thou^ yield levels of NK 4525 
and C1077 were different, the amount of grain dry matter produced per unit of leaf area or 
per unit of LAI was quite similar (Figure 2.19 and 2.20). Moreover, both hybrids did not 
express any significant differences in their harvest index (Table 2.2). Consequent]^, it spears 
that ef&dency in allocating photoassimilates to the grain was not a major &ctor contributing 
to yield differences between the two materials. On the other hand, even at the highest 
population, the LAI of C1077 was lower than 3.0. Williams et. aL (1968) found that LAI, 
light interception and crop growth rate increased linear^ with LAI up to 3.0. Olson and 
Sander (1988) mentioned that an LAI of about 3.5 was found to be optimum to maximize 
grain yield over a wide range conditions for maize. Integrating these observations with the 
behavior of grain yield and leaf area index, one could q>eculate that the plant densities used 
in this e7q>eriment were not hi^ enou  ^to allow C 1077 to reach an LAI that maxhmzes the 
utilization of solar radiation, and subsequently grain yield. 
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Confirmmg eariy reports of Leng et aL (1961) and Peadleton and Seif (1961), dwarf 
lines yidded significantly less per area tibian hybrids (Figures 2.1 and 2.2). Contrary to the 
initial hypothesis, the reduction in plant aze and in total dry matter throu^ the introduction 
of dwarfing genes (Figures 2.9, 2.11 and Table 2.3) did not irtprove the performance of the 
plants at hi^er plant populations. In &ct, the hi^er the popidation die greater the difference 
in yield per area between the hybrids and the dwarf lines (Figure 2.2). The superiority in yield 
expressed by the hybrids over the dwarves was maiufy due to their heavier grains and heavier 
number of grains per ear (Table 2.2 and Figures 2.3 and 2.4), wUch contributed to the 
greater ear and grain dry matter per plant, regardless of plant den  ^(Figures 2.14 and 2.16). 
Before trying to elucidate on a morpholo^cal and physiological ba  ^ the pos^le 
constraints for increasing yield of the dwarves, particularly at hi^ plant populations, some 
conaderation of the genetic background of the materials used in this eTqperiment is in order. 
First of all, it is inq)ortant to say that a £iir conq)arison between dwarves and non-dwarf 
genotypes is not possible in this experiment, at least in terms of absolute values. The best way 
to create conditions for making such con:q)arisons would be by including in the trial isogenic 
inbreds or hybrids, differing only on the presence or absence of the recessive dwarfing genes. 
Such methodology has been used previously by Stephens (1948), Pendleton and Seif (1961), 
and Scott and Can:q)ben (1969). It was not posable to compare dwarves with their normal 
counterparts in this experiment. When the work was bemg planned, several seed conq)anies 
were contacted in order to obtain some source of commercial material with dwarfing genes. 
Unfortunately, none was found. With the early disappointing results derived from 
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experiments canied out in the late SOs and earfy 60s, the w^ole dwaifing program was 
abandoned and today it is almost ioopossible to Snd in a short term any source of dwaif elite 
genotype. The remaining option was to search for public sources of dwai&ess, particularly 
with the Maize Genetics Cooperative Stock Center. The dwarves xised in this e7q)eriment are 
lines that have been maintained by selfing and abbing for several years. According to the 
information provided by the curator of the Stock Center, it is very likely that they have in 
their background a mbcture of W23, M13, Kys and 1317, materials that were used as sources 
for commercial hybrids long ago. The bottom line is that the presence of inbreeding 
depression and also an uninq)roved genetic background are inq)ortant &ctors to consider 
\^en conqparing the poor performance of the dwarves in relation to the hybrids. 
With this in mind, several measured attributes of the dwaves accoimted for their grain 
yield variation. Dwarves required more time to reach silking than hybrids (Table 2.1). For 
normal com cultivars there is usually a positive correlation between the length of the period 
emergence -flowering and the aze of the female inflorescence. This did not happen with the 
dwarves. Their large nmnber of leaves seem to indicate that they take more time to 
differentiate reproductive structures. They might also liave had lower rates of ear 
development after differentiation. Both things have been observed by Stephens (1948), and 
Stein (19SS), and may he]  ^to e7q)lain the lack of a better association between the length of 
emergence-silking period and the size of the dwarf ear. 
The dwarves used in this e;q>eriment presented the same kind of plant architecture 
problems reported by Katta and Castro (1970) and Castro (1975). In spite of their small 
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stature, their miniber of leaves was (Table 2.3, Figure 2.2S). Hie conibinatioii of these 
two &ctors resulted in very siiort intemodes (Figure 2.26) and the emergence of the leaves 
in a single vertical plane. The combination of short intemodes and the uniform directional 
aHignment. of leaves may have prevented better penetration of solar radiation into the 
canopy, even at the lower plant denies. Therefore, the dwarves' plant architecture probabfy 
increased intn^lant conqietition for h^t, ^^iiich in turn may have reduced soin-ce potential 
for providing assimilates to the developing reproductive stmctures. Data presented m Figures 
2.19 and 2.20, showing lower grain dry matter produced per unit of green leaf area, provide 
kdirect support for the hypothesis of limiting photo^theds. Assummg that this rea% 
happened, one could speculate that limitations in the source pot^tial contributed to decrease 
the number of potential kernels in the dwarves, ^ecially at the higher plant populations 
(Figure 2.4). Besides promoting heavy shading, the closing siq)erposition of leaves around 
the ear node may also have created a physical barrier to pollination. Li other words, with the 
tight arrangement of leaves around the ear, pollen could not have reached silks as efficient]^ 
as it should, contiibuting to reduce the number of kemels set per ear. 
The two potential limitations inq)osed by very short and numerous intemodes are in 
accordance with the basic fimctions of these structures. As Morrison et aL (1994) have 
described, plant intemodes have two primary functions: elevation of photosyathetic organs 
for optimum interception of photo^theticaSy active radiation (PAR) and elevation of 
reproductive organs so that successful pollination is assured. 
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The earfy seaescence of the dwarf leaves (Table 2.1) is an evidence that the filling period 
was probably Sorter for the dwarves than for the hybrids. The shorter fiffing period may have 
contributed to decrease 1,000 grain wei^t of the dwarves. Lemcoff and Loonds (1986) and 
Salvador and Pearce (1995) have pointed out that differences in final grain weight among 
com genotypes are determined mainfy by differences in effective filling period. 
The dwarves' shorter fiUmg period can be linked either to limitations in source potential 
or in gmlc strength Fisher (1975), Stay (1976), ToUenaar (1977) and Salvador (1984) have 
suggested that both sink and source limitations may occur in crop plants and the particular 
combination of genotype and environment determines wUch one predominates. Moreover, 
the question vdiether source or sink represent the primary restraint may be dif&cuh to 
resolve, ^ ce feedback mechanisms can conceal the effect of the limiting &ctor. For instance, 
assimilate suppfy may adjust to the requirements of the developing grain or storage capacity 
may appear Tinnring because of a limited assimilate supply at an earfy stage of grain 
development. Keeping in mind the conq>lexity of source and snk relationships, and the 
difi&cuhy in establishing cause-effect relations between these two Motors, one could 
hypothesize that limitations in photo^thesis promoted by poor canopy architecture and 
uDinq>roved genetic background led to limiting ear sink c^adty of the dwarves. There is 
evidence that maize ginV strength is, to some extent, related to assimilate siq)ply to the ear 
during the pre-flowering and flowering period. In addition, leaf photo^thetic rates may be 
affected by grain demand (Moss, 1962; Thiagarajah et aL, 1981). When fertilization of the 
ears is prevented tota% or partially the photo^thetic rates of the leaf decline continuously 
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after alkmg. This correlatioii between leaf assmilation and sink demand dming grain filling 
has also been reported in other crops by Thome and KoUer (1974). So, it is posable that 
earfy senescence, shorter grain fining period and the production of fighter grains in the 
dwarves are also consequences of the establishment of a weak sink at the beginning of the 
fiUmg phase. 
The remarkable variability in tillering ability of the dwarves used in the expenmeat 
contributed to e>q)lain many differences observed within the short stalked materials. Dwarf 
302-E showed a hi  ^ability to increase number of ears per plant at the lower plant densities 
(Rgure 2.6). However, the larger number of female inflorescences did not greatfy improve 
its grain yield over the other dw^arves (Figure 2.1). That happened due to conq)ensation 
among yield conoponents. The hi^er number of ears per plant of302-E was counterbalanced 
by the greater number of grains per ear and the production of heavier grains by 156-A and 
117-A (Table 2.1). Thus, final grain production per area or per individual plant was not very 
different among dwarves. This conq)ensatory mechanism between yield conq)onents can be 
even better observed in Figures 2.5 and 2.7. At lower plant populations, the tillering dwarf 
had more inflorescences and less grains per inflorescence than non-tiUering lines. With the 
mcrease in population, the tillering dwarf adjusted by suppressing the number of tillers and 
decrea^g the number of ears per plant wiiereas the non-tiUering dwarves did not aher 
number of ears per plant but reduced number of grains per ear. 
The lower availability of ground ^ace for plants to grow, and the higher interplant 
con:;)etidon for the resources, promoted a decrease in total dry matter produced per plant 
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for an cuMvars as population levels increased (Figure 2.10). Reduction of botii stover and ear 
dry matter resulted as plant den  ^increased, contiibuting to decrease biological yield on an 
individual plant basis (Figures 2.11, 2.12, 2.13 and 2.14). The same re^onse was observed 
by Tetio-Ka^o and Gardner (1988a), a^o estimated a decrease of 20 to 50% in phytomass 
per plant as population increased from 3.5 to 6.3 plants, m'^  depending on genotype. Li the 
present study, cultivars that had hi^er biological yield at the low plant populations also 
sliowed steeper decreases in the rate of biomass produced per plant as population increased 
(Figure 2.10). Hence, NK 4525 and 302-E biological yields were more susceptible to greater 
population density than the biomass of the other cultivars on an individual plant ba .^ On the 
other hand, A^en total phytomass was evaluated in terms of area, an oppose trend was 
detected (Figures 2.8 and 2.9). Materials that showed the greatest loss of total dxy matter on 
an individual plant ba  ^were also the ones that e?q>ressed the greater increase vibea the same 
variable was considered on an area ba^. The addition of more plants per area of  ^the 
decrease in diy matter per plant and the final result was a linear increase in biological yield 
per hectare with density. Fuithennore, the hi^er absolute values of total dry matter per plant 
of the full season hybrid in relation to the short season hybrid, or by the hybrids in relation to 
the dwarves, at any plant density, con:^ensated the shaiper decreases per plant of this 
parameter as population increased (Figures 2.8, 2.9 and 2.10). These antagonistic trends of a 
given variable, depending on >\iiether individual plants or the vdiole community are 
examined, emphasze the general principle of crop phyaology that crop plants fimction as 
individual organisms within stands. The necessity for niaximiim production per unit of land 
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area requires that th^ be grown under population densities that preclude maxfnmTm individual 
eT^resflon. By necessity thao, crop plants function as individuals under conipetitive stress. 
The level of stress and the ability of the genotype to withstand it will determine the final 
result. 
The tillering ability of 302-E was not an efiGicient mechanism to inq>rove grain yield in 
conq)arison to the other genotypes at lower plant densities (Figure 2.1). The ability to 
produce viable tillers has been inq>ortant for some ^ edes in the grass &mify, such as lice and 
sorghum, by providing a buffer that prevents grain yield from dropping too much wiien plant 
population is below optimum (Gardner et aL, 1985). Even in maize, there is some evidence 
that tillering, as well as proMdty, may contribute to reproductive plasticity and to a hi^er 
yield stability in dry environments (Muenchrath, 1995). In the present study, the tilleiing 
ability of302-E was an inq>ortant mechanism to iiiq)rove biomass per plant at the lower plant 
populations, ^ecially in conq>arison to the dwarf lines (Figure 2.11). However, most of this 
dry matter was allocated to leaves, stems and tassels (Figure 2.12). As a matter of feet, 302-E 
showed the hi^est values of leaf area and leaf area index (Figure 2.17 and 2.18) and the 
lowest value of grain dry matter per unit of photo^thetic tissue (Hgures 2.19 and 2.20) at 
the lowest plant populations. The analysis of harvest index also con&med the inability of 
302-E to concentrate dry matter in grain (Table 2.1). 
Values of leaf area per plant for dwarf 302-E at the lowest population used in the 
experiment were much hi^er than vdiat has been reported in the literature by Nunez and 
Kanprath (1969), Brown et aL (1970), Hicks and Stucker (1972) and Tetio-Kagho and 
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Gardner (1988a). It is possible that part of the dif^eace is due to the method used to 
estimate leaf area on the tilleiing line. Since it frequent^ produced several tillers per plant, it 
was difficult and time consuming to measure all leaves in all the tillers, particularly at the low 
plant populations. Therefore, an alternative approach was used of actualfy measuring onfy 
leaves of the mahi stem phis one tiller that appeared to be rq>resentative of the mean of aU 
tillers. Final leaf area of the tillers was calculated indirectly, by multiplying the value of the 
measured tiller by the number of tiUers produced . Is seems that this indirect approach 
overestimated real values, particular^ vdien 302-E had enou  ^ground ^ace available for 
producing a great number of tiUers. At the hi^est plant populations the problem was 
minimized because tillering was largely suppressed and aU leaf area calculations were based 
on actual individual leaf measurements. 
Contrary to previous observations, plant density did not agnificantfy infhience the 
harvest index of the genotypes used in the e?qperiment For instance, Delou^eiy et aL(1979) 
and Center and Caiiq)er (1973) found that the amount of dry grain, in relation to total dry 
mass, decreased as plant density increased, or as maize encountered greater stress. Under 
those situations, the plant partitioned less diy matter to the grain. In the present study, both 
biological yield and grain production per plant decreased by approximately the same 
miagnitude >^^en population was increased from 25,000 to 100,000 pLhaso that final 
values of harvest index of each cukivar did not change veiy much with plant population 
(Table 2.1, Figures 2.10 and 2.15). It is likely that the &vorable edaphic and weather 
conditions he^ed plants to keq) balance between vegetative and reproductive growtL 
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Even thou^ dwarf plants had slower absohite rates of decrease in grain dry matter than 
hybrids wiien population was increased (Figure 2.16), they did not have any advantage over 
hybrids in terms of harvest index (Table 2.1). ladeed, the percentage of dry matter allocated 
to grains was significant)^ lower in the ^ort-stalked materials, regardless of plant density. 
Therefore, the smaller size of the plant did not result in greater resource availability for grain 
production at the high populations. This indicates that just a reduction in plant hei^t without 
the presence of an adequate plant architecture (e.g. lower niunber and better distribution of 
leaves) and an inq)roved genetic background is not enough to increase the efficiency of the 
plant in partitioning dry matter to the grain. 
Most references in literature describing the effects of plant population on plant height 
and ear insertion of com cuMvars depict a parabolic response (Stinson and Moss, 1960; Ear]  ^
et aL, 1966; Tetio-Ka^o and Gardner, 1988a). The decrease in plant hei^t at "altra-hi^" 
populations has been attributed to limitation of assimilates, minerals, water, con^etition for 
growth &ctors and li^t reduction in the lower canopy. In this study the cuhivars presented, 
on die average, a tendency to linearly increase plant hei^t within the range of popiilations 
tested. Perhaps the populations used in the trial were not hi  ^enou^ to stress the plant 
under oxir growing conditions and to induce the parabolic response that has been reported in 
other studies. 
Licreasing population promoted an increase in the intemode length of the hybrids and 
the dwarf line 302-E, contributing to the increase in plant and ear insertion height of these 
materials (Figures 2.21, 2.23 and 2.24). On the other hand, the increment in population 
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affected these vaiiables very little in the non-tillenng dwaives (Figure 2.21 and 2.24). 
Intemode elongation (etiolation) due to ^ding effects associated with high plant 
populations is believed to be an hormonal^ mediated plant response. Leopold and Kiiedmann 
(1975) proposed the that \^4len plants are widefy ^aced in the field a higher level of solar 
radiation reaches the growing point, one of the main sources of auxin production. Thus, 
hi^ irradiance would promote photodestruction of auxins, reducing plant height. Appfying 
this idea to this e?q)etiment, one could q)eculate that the level of growth-promoting 
substances in non-tilleiing dwarves was already low, even at the low plant populations, so 
that changes in solar radiation at the ^oot apex did not inq>act plant hei^t very much. 
Altemativefy, it could also be hypothesized that with the short stature and the lack of tillers 
of 1S6-A and 117-A, the level of irradiance at the growing point would be high enou^ to 
produce photodestruction of growth hormones even at the higher plant populations. 
The greater percentage of stem lodging in the iuU season hybrid in conq>arison to the 
^ort season hybrid (Figure 2.28) can be attributed to its greater ear insertion height and to 
the production of heavier ears (Figures 2.13 and 2.22), characteristics that increase the 
probability stem breakage, particularly at hi^ plant populations, \\iien stem diameter is also 
reduced. On the other hand, contrary to what was observed by Leng (1957, 1959), the short 
stalked lower-eared dwarf Hnes did not show better standability than the hybrids, even at the 
hi^est plant populations (Table 2.3). One inq>ortant &ct to notice is that the rates of stem 
and root lodging observed in the experiment were relatively low, regardless of cuMvar and 
plant density. The amount of prec^itation in the first 20 days of September of 1994, w^en 
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most materials were harvested, was &r below normal (Tables 1.2 and 2.1). The drier 
conditions and the timeliness of the harvest possibfy minimized any potential difference that 
could exist in terms of standabiHty between the hybrids and dwarf lines used in the triaL 
Summarizing the main results obtained in the trial, reduction in plant hei^t through 
recessive dwarfing genes or earliness did not improve grain yield or harvest index of maize at 
hi  ^plant population, in relation to a full hybrid adapted to Central Iowa. Short stalked 
materials did present slower rates of decrease in total biomass and grain dry matter produced 
per plant, A^ilen plant density was increased. This may be an indication that intraplant 
coiipetition was lower for such materials at high plant populations. However, their absolute 
vahies of diy matter production were lower than for the normal hybrid , regardless of plant 
densty, >^diich decreased their overall performance in an area basis. 
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PART m - AN IDEOTYPE OF MAIZE FOR CONDITIONS OF fflGH 
TEMPERATURE AND LOW MOISTURE 
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3.1. TRADITIONAL BREEDING PHILOSOPHIES TO IMPROVE GRAIN YIELD 
Ihcrea^g grain yield has been regarded by many breeders as the most iooportant and 
bigh priority objective over the years (Cro^ie, 1982). There are two ways commercial yield 
can be increased by plant breeding: 
(a) directly, by increasing yield potential per se above that of standard varieties in the 
same environment; 
(b) indirectly, by improving the extent to wiiich the yield potential of a crop is realized in 
practice. 
In order to accon:q)]ish the objective of in^roving grain yield, plant breeders have 
developed a wide range of techniques, such as mutation breeding, polyploidy, the e7q)loitation 
of hybrid vigor, embryo culture, advanced statistical design and anaty^ and more recently, 
the utilization of molecular markers to identify and manipulate potential  ^useful genes. Even 
though the scope of techniques used is rather broad, there have been mainfy two philosophies 
behind the breeding programs dedgned to inq)rove production of new varieties. Hiey were 
defined by Donald (1968) and Mock and Pearce (1975) as "selection for yield" and "defect 
elimination". 
Plant breeding programs based on "selection for yield" focus mainly on irqprovement of 
yield per se. Little consideration is usually given to understanding the morphological or 
physiological traits contributing to increased yield in a particular environment, or to selection 
for those ^ecific characters that may have he^ed to in:q)rove yield. Such programs usually 
involve hybridization among promising parents (hi  ^ yielding elite varieties with good 
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combiniag ability for yield), the productiaa of segregating populations and the selection of 
liigb yielding individuals firom the segregates. As Sedgley (1991) and Loomis (1993) have 
pinpointed, in the "selection for yield" approach, the breeder "crosses the best for the best 
and hopes for the best". This type of breeding has been successful over the years. The 
amount of success has depended on several &ctors such as the availability of a >vide range of 
improved materials in the program, the choice of the crosses to be made, and the skillful 
evaluation of the emergent genotypes. Since in many cases the breeders do not know exactfy 
\^4iy the new variety yields better than its predecessors, the methodology has also been called 
by Donald (1968) and Hamblin (1993) as "the ercpirical approach". 
Defects can be eliminated genetically by removing or overcoming biotic or abiotic 
constraints on crop production. 'T>efect elimination" is adopted, for instance, v\jien disease 
resistance is bred into a susceptible genotype or ^en earliness is incorporated into a variety 
prone to water stress late in the season, or to correct physical in:perfections such as a weak 
stem. Breeding programs based on "defect elimination" have also contributed to substantial 
increases in crop yield and quality in a great array of drcumstances. 
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32. THE roEOTYPE APPROACH: AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD TO IMPROVE 
GRAIN YIELD 
3.2.1. Historical background 
The first ideas about crop ideotypes were proposed by Collin Donald in the early 60s. In 
a clasdcal p^er entitled "The search for yield", Donald (1962) argued that plant breeding 
had paid too little attention to the basic processes governing dry matter production and its 
transformation into economic yield. He suggested that, in the fiiture, greater consideration by 
breeders of plant characteristics governing these processes would enhance their capacity to 
increase crop yield directly. In other words, he advocated that a more deliberate approach to 
plant breeding, Le. selection for specific characters that have an effect on plant's 
photosynthetic c^adty and may contribute direct^ to yield, nn^t prove more fruitful than 
selecting simply for yield. 
These early thoughts were fundamental, providing the basis for Donald (1968) to expand 
these arguments and to develop an alternative philosophy of plant improvement based on the 
breeding of model plants or ideotypes. The bass of this philosophy was that, from known 
princ^les of phyaology, morphology, anatomy and agronomy, it should be pos^le to design 
a plant that is capable of greater production than the existing types. Such a model plant was 
likefy to involve a combination of traits that would rarely, if ever, occur by any chance in 
breeder's plots. 
According to the ideotype approach, it would be more ef&cient to define a plant type 
vviiich was theoretically efEcient and then breed for this. Breeders would select directly for 
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the ideotype, rather than use the eiiq>irical ^roach of breeding only for yield. They would, 
of course, continue to test ideotype material for yield potential Ilierefore, inherent in the 
ideotype approach was the aim to reduce the amount of eiiq)iricism in plant breeding by using 
a more deliberate analytical method and thus increase efficiency in the use of resources and 
time in selection of inq>roved mateiiaL 
3.2.2. PafinirinTis. baac premises, steps to observe in ideotype hreeHtnyr 
literally peaking, the word ideotype means " a form denoting an idea". Since it was 
original proposed for biological models, it has been defined in different ways. In its broader 
sense, Donald (1968) characterized an ideotype as " a biological model v^iiich is e?q)ected to 
perform or behave in a predictable manner withia a defined envkonmeot". Loomis (1979), 
Loomis and Coonor (1992), characterized an ideotype as a model of an ideal phenotype 
where the word ideal embraces both morphological and phyaological features of the 
phenotype that would suit a particular cropping system. Alternatively, Rasmusson (1991) 
defined ideotype breeding as a method of breeding deagned to enhance genetic yield 
potential based on modi^ing individual traits where the breeding goal for each trait is 
spedfied. Therefore, according to him, it is the goal-setting and description of a model plant 
for traits of interest that sq>arates ideotype fi^om traditional breeding. A traditional breeder 
seeks to enhance genetic yield potential by selecting for yield per se, and by modifying 
individual traits such as plant height, maturity and kemel number. Yield selection has always 
been a part of traditional yield breeding. However, in ideotype breeding, goals are specified 
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for each trait, resultmg in a descr^tion of a model plant for the traits of interest (Rasmusson, 
1987). 
The bade premise of the ideotype breeding approach is that yield potential can be 
enhanced by geneticalfy altering morphological, physiological and phenologycal traits 
(Rasmusson, 1991). In other words, it is assumed that sin^e yield traits can be man^ulated 
genetically and ultimately assembled in a single genotype. Once this is accepted, the challenge 
is to find tiie traits to modify and to ^edfcy the optimum phenotypic e?q>ression for these 
traits. 
According to Mock and Pearce (1975), ideotype breeding involves three fimdamental 
points: defining a crop production environment; designing a plant model firom moipholo^cal 
and physiolo^cal traits known to infhience crop growth in that environment; and combming 
the traits into one plant type. 
In analyzing the first essential aspect of ideotype breeding, Donald (1968) suggested that 
the designer of any model phenotype ^ould initially seek the sin[q>lest environmental 
atuation, and, fiirther, one that can readify be defined. Genera% peaking, this would be the 
situation -vN^iere the &ctors needed for growth and development, particularly water and 
nutrients, approach maximal needs. The idea would be to first define a bade ideotype 
designed to ^ e maximum production in a highly &vorable or idealized environment. After 
such an ideotype was developed, then the effect of any restriction of resources, like a 
decrease in nutrient and water si:q)pfy, could foe further examined in terms of progressive 
modifications of the basic ideotype. Aa additional observation made by Donald (1968) 
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pertaining to the environment is that the production of a crop ideotype may call for the 
creation of a new environment Therefore, model building would not need to be associated 
exchisivdy with existing environments. Indeed, they may involve the concurrent design of a 
new environment, inchiding man-made conq)onents such as crop density, planting 
arrangement and nutrient level 
According to Rasmusson (1987), at least three steps should be observed in order to 
address the other two essential issues pointed out by Mock and Pearce (197S): 
- First, decisions should be made about traits that should be part of the ideotype breeding 
effort and a phenotypic goal for each trait should be q>ecified. During this step, one should 
gather information about the role of the individual trait in determming yield; develop a 
hypothec about the role and inoportance of the trait, and then make the deciaon about 
whether to proceed with a breeding effort toward its incorporation into a segregatmg 
population. Identii^ing worthy traits for an ideotype is a major challenge. It is i]iq>ortant 
to take into account the physiological and morphological basis for e^qpecting the trait to 
infhience yield, as well as genetic a^ects such as heiitabHity and inheritance of the 
character (Rasmusson, 1991). 
- Secondly, there should be suf&dent genetic divert to justify a breeding effort. It is also 
inq>ortant that divert be available in m:q)roved geniq)lasm However, sometimes the 
dedred genes exist only in genetically inferior stocks. In those cases, yield gains may be 
prechided , unless a azable breeding effort to introgress the genes into an acceptable 
genetic background is carried out. 
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- thirdfy, the plant breeder should be Avilfing to conduct several cycles of breeding as well as 
to try the trait in question in different genetic backgrounds and possibfy under different 
cultural practices. This attitude is crucial to increase the likelihood that the trait will 
contribute to higher yield. 
hi summary, to dedgn and breed a plant from the material available, wUch is 
theoretical  ^capable of greater production than the genotype it is to replace, m any defined 
enviromnental situation, the availability of three resources is required: sufficient kaowledge, 
adequate genetic diversity and suitable techniques. 
3.2.3. Potential benefite of nsin^ the ideotvpe approach to breed new varieties 
Donald's 1968 paper has stimulated a lot of discussion among breeders about the utility 
of his ideas, and among physiologists, agronomists and breeders about what characters might 
be important to production. Since it was introduced, the ideotype concept has had variable 
intact in plant breeding. It has received great support from several researchers, such as 
Jennings (1964), Mock and Pearce (1975), Adams (1982), KeDy and Adams (1987), Richards 
(1991), Rasmusson (1991), Thurling (1991) and others. Some of the arguments that have 
been iised to encourage the adoption of an ideotype breeding approach are: 
a) yield has been inq)roved over the years by selecting for yield related traits. Probably the 
best known examples of that are provided by the development of semi-dwarf varieties of 
\^dleat (Reitz and Salmon, 1968) and short stature, erect leaf cuMvars of rice (Jemiings, 
1964). Increases in yield coiiq>oneats and harvest index have also been reported by 
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Ausdn et aL (1980) and Hamid et aL (1978) as being the underfying baas for the 
enhancement ia yield of several crops. Also, altered maturity in soybean and reduced 
hd^t in sorghum have influaiced significant^ the range of adoption and productivity of 
these crops in the United States (Rasmusson, 1987). 
b) A second potential reason for doing ideotype breeding is that grain yield is the product, 
diredfy or indirectly, of single traits. Hie ideotype breeder obtains genetic diversity for 
traits that are hypotheazed to be inq)ortant to yield. Without a substantial effort to 
obtain diversity and to assemble the traits in one plant, the ideal combination of 
characters for maximum yield could be precluded altogether. Donald (1968) pointed out 
that "selection for yield is unlikely ever to approach the asymptote of yield, since the 
q>propriate combination of characters, never bdng sou^t, can be attained onfy by 
attrition or chance". According to Donald's ideas, selection for yield has all the 
immediate advantages and the longer tenn limitations of a >^0% pragmatic procedure. 
Therefore, seeking and incorporating genetic diversity for traits the breeder thinks are 
potential^ yield enhancing may be an investment in the present as well as in the future. 
c) A third reason for carrying out ideotype breeding is that it may provide an effective way 
of bridging the gap between elite gene pools and unin:Q)roved gemoplasm collections. la 
the traditional breeding procedures described in item 3.1, breeders almost always work 
with elite materials, because this decreases the amount of time, money and effort 
necessary to produce a new variety. Hie improved pools are usua% the product of 
decades of effort and numerous cycles of breeding. In many cases, the genes controUing 
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spedfic traits desired in the ideotype may not be present in elite coltivars. Therefore, 
introgresaon of geaes controlling single-yield related traits fiom one pool to the other is 
a way of bridging the g  ^between inq)roved and uniiiq>roved genmplasm collections. Li 
summary, the idea is that ideotype breeding can con^lement traditional breeding for 
yield providing genetic diversity obtained jfrom little-used and nearfy inaccessible gene 
pools. 
d) Finally, the ideotype approach may encourage generation of hypothesis regarding how 
yield is achieved. It can stimulate thinking about goals m the breeding program that 
should ultimately lead to a more effective breeding strategy. Even thou^ ideotype 
models do not produce immediate^ usefiil commerdal materials, diey can provide new 
basis for the understanding of crop ecology and for the design of progressive^ more 
efficient models. As Hamblin (1993) points out, perhaps the major benefits of this 
breeding philosophy are conceptual and analytical rather than in direct yield 
inoqprovements. 
In conclusion, bo& plant breeders interested in developing cuMvars with greater yield 
potential and plant physiolo^sts doing research on yield enhancement may receive 
advantages jfrom describing a model plant or ideotype. The adoption of tibds procedure may 
result in sorting out A^t is known from A^^t is not. It may also call attention to geniq)lasm 
resources and needs, and promote goal-setting for individual traits and for a research 
program. All these reasons seem to be strong enou  ^to justify the effort. 
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3.2.4. Pf>tCTtia1 constraints to the use of the ideotype approach as a hrfteHtn  ^tool to develop 
new caihivarg 
Despite of theoretical advantages and conaderable interest and debate generated 
amongst crop agronomists, physiologists and breeders, the development of model plants and 
ideotypes has not been adopted as a miajor breeding philosophy in most commercial programs 
(Crosbie, 1982). Indeed, the sqpproach has been criticized by several authors, sach as Mc 
Donald (1990), Marshall (1991), and Simmonds (1991). According to Marshall (1991), 
regardless of its effect at the conceptual level, the ideotype approach has not been used by 
most breeders in then* programs because it offers no advantage over the available alternatives 
in terms of yield improvement in their crops. 
There are a nmnber of practical difficulties and disadvantages v\iiich may have 
contributed to prevent a greater accq)tance and use of the concept of breeding model plants. 
These limitations may be separated in two main classes: 1- conceptual or philosophical 
problems associated with the approach, which lead breeders to question the validity of the 
ideotype concepts; 2- practical difficulties associated with the inq)lementation of this 
breeding philosophy. 
3.2.4.1. Conceptual problems 
3.2.4.1.1. Single optimum genotype/phenotype 
Donald (1968,1979), w^en describing the basic ideas surrounding ideotype breeding, 
inq>lied that there would be a ^^e optimal phenotype, and, in the case of self-pollinated 
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q)ecies, a geaotype, for a givea climatic or agiiculniral region. This concept has been 
critidzed by Marshall (1991) on the basis of results coming firom population genetic studies 
of natural populations, lowing that they are highfy variable genetically, regardless of the 
breeding system or life-form of the ^ecies under consideration (Allard, 1988). Marshall's 
hypothesis is that if a ^gle optimal goiotype almost never emerges in natural populations 
after thousands of years of evolution, it would be unlikely that such individuals exist. 
Furthermore, since different genotypes will be maintained in equilibrium populations onfy if 
th^ are equaify fit, the genetic diversity found in natural population suggests that highly fit 
individuals may take many forms, according to the fluctuations of the environment. 
On the other hand, Hamblin (1993) argued that the idea of a smgle optimal phenotype 
requirement is a misreading of Donald's original proposition. The real suggestion was that 
"for a defined environment there is likely to be a single optimal phenotype". The &ct that 
Donald specified a single optimum environment did not mean he was unaware of the 
problems of fluctuating, variable environments. In reaHty, ideotypes should not be considered 
as fixed. Even in one location, in non stress environments, thQ^ may vary with &rming 
^sterns or market needs (Sedgely, 1991; Belford and Sedgely, 1991). Hamblin's answer to 
Marshall's criticism focused mainly on the flexibility of the ideotype concept. Ideotypes 
should change as the increase in understanding of how plant characters relate to crop yield. 
With that in mind, breeders should not e}q)ect that anqile models wiU be the final word on a 
topic or that one model wiU serve all the purposes in different environments. Models should 
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be seen as hypothesis geaeradng, as th^ allow the rational development and testing of ideas 
on how to inq>rove varieties in a fluctuating environment. 
3.2.4.1.2. Identification of yield enhancing traits 
A second major conceptual difficulty that has been pointed out by some breeders is 
related to the definition of inportant characteiistics that should be incorporated into an 
ideotype to maximize grain yield in ^edfic environment. Identifying individual traits that 
enhance yield universal ,^ or even in a limited range of environments, is a difficult task. The 
frustrations e7q)ressed by Simmonds (1991) and Marshall (1991) with crop physiology for 
feilmg to identify yield enhancing traits are not entirely without merit. Several reasons for that 
can be pointed out, such as: poorfy conceived &ds (e.g. proline for osmotic adjustment and 
NOs reductase for enhanced N assimilation), overenq)haas of reductive research relative to 
integrative research, too little progress with bad models, and &ilure to turn physiological 
knowledge into single screens. 
Even for the siiiq>le, well studied, qualitative traits, such as the presence or absence of 
awns in winter cereals, it has been difficult to establish that the particular character is 
unambiguously advantageous to itqprove grain yield. This difficulty is greatfy enhanced for 
quantitatively varying traits such as: leaf-length, width, thickness, q)ecific weight and angle. 
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3.2.4.1.3. Quantification of self-coiE^eddon 
One of the most inq>oitant characteristics of Donald's \^^eat ideotype was that plants of 
the same genotype growing together should be "communal plants' (Sedgefy, 1991). They 
^ould inteijfere with eadi other to the mininiiiTin at crop densities, a characteristic that was 
important for the environment environed for Donald's vsiieat ideotype (hi  ^ plant 
population). 
The measurement or assessment of the degree of self competition among individual 
plants in genetically homogeneous populations has been considered a third conceptual 
difiGiculty with ideotype breeding. More specifica%, even thou^ Donald (1968) reasoned 
that for a monotypic community to be hi  ^yielding the individual plants making it iq) ^ould 
be weak conq>etitors, he provided no clear ^dence about how genotypes with low 
conQ)etitive abilities against themselves were to be identified or selected firom segregating 
populations (Marshal, 1991). An additional criticism is that there appears to have been little 
effort by phyaologists and agronomists to develop procedures for the evahiation of self-
conqietition effects on monotypic monocultures that could be used to select among a range 
of genotypes, all of them meeting the requirements of being low self-conq)^itive ideotypes. 
Alternatively, Hamblin (1993) suggested two ways to measure low conq>etitive ability 
within a variety. The breeder could eiiiher identify characteristics that are universa% related 
to low con:q)etitrve ability, such as the uniculm habit in w^eat and barley, or he could measure 
a genotype's coiiq)etitrve ability against other genotypes and assume that low conq)etitive 
ability against other genotypes equates to relatively low coiiq)etition within the genotype 
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itself However, Hamblin (1993) also recognized that it is more difficult to measure the 
yield/competitive ability relationships for large numbers of random lines derived from 
s^egatmg populations. 
3.2.4.2. Practical problems 
3.2.4.2.1. Lack of suitable genetic divert and pleiotropy 
One of the piimaiy potential practical problems in developing ideotypes is a lack of the 
appropriate genetic diversity for the trait the breeder is interested in incorporating to his 
model plant. An example of that kind of situation was the effort to develop unicuhn cuMvars 
in the small-grained cereals. Naturally occurring uniculm mutants have been identified and 
isolated in barley and wheat (Atsmon and Jacobs, 1977). Chemicalfy induced uniculm variants 
have also been generated (Kirby, 1973). Nonetheless, m all cases, the uniculm mutants 
showed deleterious pleiotropic effects wiiich limited their utility in practice because a 
tremendous effort of crossing was required to develop normal looking plants. 
Enthusiasm of plant breeders tends to be great vs^en th  ^select for a trait that they 
believe enhances yield and that is controlled by a an^e gene. Unfortunately, there are several 
exairples of traits in winter cereals that fit this descr^tion (e.g. uniculm, mult^le awn, erect 
leaf angle) that have associated negative effects, likely the result of pleiotropy. An example of 
this situation was reported by Tungland (1987) w^o found that an erect leaf angle gene in 
barley affected several traits, some of them in an unde^able way. For instance, erect leaf 
lines had erect ^ikes and less cuhn flex than horizontal counterparts. Thiey were also later in 
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maturity and had reduced head number. The e7q>ression of all these traits was probabfy 
influenced by pleiotropic effects of the gene \\^ch influenced developmental processes 
leading to the erect leaf trait. 
The above exaiiq>le serves to enq)ha9ze the notion that potential yield promoting traits 
siiould be examined carefiilfy for associated debilitating characters before beginning a 
breeding effort. Some seemingly attractive characters may be prechided from increasing 
productivity due to pleiotropy. In summary, breeders are unlikely to consider the 
development of ideotypes, regardless of the potential benefits they may offer, in the absence 
of adequate genetic variability. 
3.2.4.2.2. Symmetiy in size of plant parts 
As stated previously, an in^)]icit assumption in the ideotype approach is that yield 
aahandng traits can be manipulated genetically and assembled mto a single genotype. With 
that assumption in mind, some ideotypes have been proposed presenting a package of traits 
that miay be very difficult to obtain or to combine in a single plant. A good exanq)le of that 
can be anafyzed in the v^eat ideotype presented by Donald (1968). He proposed to develop a 
plant having small, narrow erect leaves and a large erect spike. Plants tend to have a high 
degree of proportionality of size among different organs A^diich means that there are 
constraints on the form that a plant can take (Gtafius, 1978). Therefore, obtaining a large 
^ike and small narrow leaves on a >\iieat plant may be difEicuh. That happens because this 
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combination requires tibial the plant naeristem, \\idch produces both leaves and spike, switch 
firom production of small leaves to production of a large spike. 
According to Grafius (1978), the plasticity or ability to tnanipulate traits independently is 
inversely proportional to ontogenetic proximity. Consequent^, traits arising nearty 
simuitaneousty firom the same meristem tend to be more difiScult to manipulate indq>endentfy 
than characters arismg at different times and firom other meristems. In conclusion, breeding 
efforts will be more likely to succeed v^iiere selection is in harmony with symmetry 
requirements than w^ere there is a conflict or symmetry is neglected. 
3.2.4.2.3. Cotopensation among plant parts 
Trait interrelationships inchiding intraplant conopetition for a plant's growth resources 
ofien results in condensation among plant parts that may hinder breeding progress. In the 
begimiing, breeders have thou^t primarily in terms of condensation at a higher 
organizational level, involving traits such as kernel number and kemel wei^t. However, 
Miskin and Rasnmsson (1970) and Jones (1977) demonstrated that conq)ensatory 
mechanisms are common even at the cellular or tissue level 
The most common situation of condensation is observed when an increase in one yield 
condonent is accondanied by a reduction in other condonents. For instance, in barley 
Rasnmsson and Crookston (1977) observed that increase in head number did not result in 
enhanced yield because it was o&et by reductions in both kemel number and kemel wei^t. 
Sometimes, condensation involves inter-related aspects of a single trait. An exandle of this 
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was reported by Jones (1977) \^o found that low stomatal frequency did not reduce water 
use in barley presumabfy because of of&etting changes in stomatal aze. 
Knowledge of conq>ensatory relationsh^s may reduce expectations of gain with the 
ideotype ^proadLThis could either limit the utilization of this breeding philosophy or lead to 
wiser decisions by the breeder vyiien deciding >^ether or not to breed for a trait during 
selection (Rasmusson, 1987). Hamblin (1993) has a more optimistic view about constraints 
to the ideotype breeding represented by inter-relationsh^s among traits. He argues that most 
are caused by linkages among genes that control related traits, an area \\^ere breeders have 
been most successM in breaking un&vorable relationsh^s between dbiaracters. So, except in 
the case of pleiotropic effects, Hamblin believes that if breeders have suf&cient reason to 
break an un&vorable linkage between related traits they will do that. 
3.2.4.2.4. Genetic background 
The performance of a breeding line depends on the value of genes for traits that are 
selected and on genetic background that may contam mwanted genes. It must be said that 
the negative inq)act of an uninoproved genetic background is not limited to one ^ecific 
breeding procedure but it may be particularly inq>ortant in ideotype breeding because genetic 
divert is often sou^t in uninq)roved gene pools. Genetic background will tend to be a 
growing problem as the performance level widens between the elite gene pool, with which 
the breeder works, and the unimproved geniq)lasm of a particular crop. 
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Whenever the de^ed level of a trait is obtained from a poor genetic background, a great 
breeding effort will be necessary to £:ee potentially iisefiil genes so that the traits they control 
can contribute to yield. Concrete evidence of this problem was e^erienced by Rasmusson 
(1984) \^en he tried to transfer erect leaf an^e, an important trait for his barley ideotjpe, 
u^g as the donor parent an inferior genetic stock that yielded only 59% of the check Five 
cycles of introgressive breeding were required to obtain erect leaf an^e lines that were 
ginriilar in yield to the check cuMvar. It is inq>ortant to bear in mind that some traits may be 
judged to be yield-negative, vsiien they could be yield positive if placed in a genetic 
background free of deleterious associations. 
3.2.4.2.5. The tyranny of numbers 
Another practical difSculty that can be associated with ideotype breeding is the 
substantial increase in the number of traits that must be selected by the breeder (Marshal, 
1991). Hie need to select simultaneous  ^for many characters can make plant breeding a 
difficult 'numbers game' because for each additional trait controlled by a ^gle gene 
difference, the size of the selected population must be doubled if the same progress for other 
criteria is to be maintained. If the trait is controlled by two genes, then the aze must be 
quadnq)led and so on. 
Mar^liall (1991) provided an interesting exan:q)le to enq)hasize this point wdxere two 
parental varieties differed by 20 loci governing traits of interest to the breeder were crossed. 
Assuming that all loci were independent, then less than one plant in a million will carry the 
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desirable allele at each one of the 20 loci in the F2 of a cross between such parents. 
Marshall's take-home message is that breeders can select for only a very limited number of 
traits in any segregating popnlatioiL Therefore, replacing one trait, yield, by 10-15 ideotjpe 
characteristics would anq)]y make the breeder's ta  ^inq>osable. 
Marshall's view that the ideotype approach would lead to a tyranny of nnmhers has not 
been a common sense in the scientific community. According to Haniblin (1993), the so-
called tyraimy of numbers can be conq>ared to a 'straw-man', often used in textbooks to 
frighten students. In reality, regardless of the approach used, plant breeders have not been 
trying to get all the de^ed traits at once. Continued development toward a desired objective 
is the breeding norm Breeders have buih on current success, and iroprove upon it. An 
in:q>rovement in one character affecting production over an adapted, high yielding parent, is 
aU that is needed for advance. In other words, the tyranny of numbers can be avoided or 
imDimized in ideotype breeding by uang parental material that inchides hi^  yielding, locally 
ad^ted cuhivars. Obviously, the chances of producmg hi^  yielding genotypes de novo, 
using only exotic sources, are small even with the traditional breeding approaches. Still, in 
support of Hamblin's argument, Loomis (1993) stated that progress with quantitative traits in 
ideotype breeding need not lead to a tyranny of numbers because it depends more on 
understanding mechanisms and on clarity of goals than on snnultaneous success with all 
criteria. Li many cases, traits can be examined sequentially, providing the ^stem is 
understood. Furthermore, sometimes multivariate analy  ^of subjective rankings may also 
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he  ^ to reduce the tyranny of numbers as well as the number of physiologjcal and 
moiphological measurements required, as was observed by Johnson et aL (19S8). 
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3 .^ AN IDEOTYPE OF MAIZE FOR AN OPTIMUM PRODUCTION 
EmiRONMENT 
3.3.1. Introduction 
Since the basic ideas aboiit ideotjpes were presented by Donald (1968), several other 
documented attenq)ts of ideotype breeding have been reported in the literature for a Avide 
range of crops and environments. Classical exanoples of this are the papers pubH^ed by 
HedlQT and Ambrose (1981), vsiio proposed a plant model of pea designed for better light 
interception, Richards and Passioura (1981), viiio enq>hasized traits designed to inq)rove 
water efficiency in wiieat, and Adams (1982), wiio envisioned characters directed toward 
more efficient ligjbt interception, and distn3)ution of assimilates in grain legumes. 
Specifically for maize. Mock and Pearce (1975) proposed an ideotype that would 
maximally utilize a theoretical optimunt-yield enviroimient for the crop, or, in other words, 
would approach maynrnim grain-yield performance in the defined optimum production 
environment An overview of that ideotype will be provided so that it can be con:q>ared 
subsequently to the model phenotype that will be proposed for conditions of high 
tenq)erature and low moisture. 
3.3.2. The production envirfrnment 
The production environment proposed by Mock and Pearce (197S) included a 
combination of sbc &ctors conadered of primary importance; a) adequate moisture; favorable 
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ten^eratures for com growth and development daring the vdiole growing season; c) 
adequate fertility; d) hi^  plant population; e) narrow row pacing; £) early planting. 
The first three &ctors in environment were considered necessary to achieve 
optimum plant growth. The last three had the objective of providing maximum utilization of 
iacondng solar radiation. More specifically, hi^  population and narrow row pacing ^ ould 
permit increases in the leaf area index. I£  ^LAI would allow the interception of most of the 
li^ t energy reaching the earth's sur&ce. Earlier planting of maize aimed to provide an earlier 
flowering date and earlier start in the grain filling period, wiiich would proceed during a time 
of the year vdiere normally there is tnaximum availability of light energy. 
In summary. Mock and Pearce's baac idea was to provide an environment that permitted 
maize to efficiently intercept solar radiation and to photo t^hesize at near optimum rates. 
This would confer the potential to allocate increased amounts of photo t^hate to the grain. 
3.3.3. The ideotvpe 
3.3.3.1. Leaf morphological traits 
Leaf orientation^ leaf Structure and leaf size were inq)ortant characteristics of Mock and 
Pearce's maize ideotype. One of the primary objectives of the ^ stem proposed by them was 
to maximize radiation use efficiency, which could be accomplished by wisely handling the 
amnimt nf Tight intercepted, the uniformity of li^ t distribution over the total leaf area, and 
leaf photo l^lie  ^at the fi^ t intensity and li^ t quality observed at the leaf sur&ce. 
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Leaf orientation (an^e of the leaf blade in relation to the stem) is an inq>ortant trait in 
terms of fi^ t interception, particularly for crops growth at bigli plant populations. Mock and 
Pearce (1975), based on e:q>etimental evidence provided by Duncan et aL (1967), Pendleton 
et aL (1968) and Loomis and WiOians (1969), suggested that the maize ideotype should 
possess erect leaves above the ear and intermediate or horizontal leaf orientation below the 
ear. The idea was tiiat orienting leaf edges toward the sun would reduce light intend on the 
sui&ce of the upper leaves to a more efficient level, avoiding li^ t saturation, and allowing 
the lower leaves in the canopy to receive a greater amount of photo t^heticaUy active 
radiation(PAR). Both things siiould improve photosynthesis of the canopy as a ^ i^lole. 
Beades being erect, the leaves ^ ould be stifi^  meaning that they should present an angle of at 
least 75% from the horizontal from base to the t^ . The erectness through their entire length 
would be important to avoid an umbrella effect that could promote ^ding on the lower 
leaves. In addition to the production of vertical^  oriented stiff leaves. Mock and Pearce also 
suggested a necessity for smaller, narrower and perhaps less numerous leaves. Hiey 
emphaazed that to maximize the potential benefits of all these leaf traits, the plants should be 
sown in a density and row pacing high enough to achieve an LAI greater than 4.0. 
3.3.3.2. Photosynthesis 
Generally ^eaMag, plants with hi^  photo t^hetic rates are usually capable of 
producing hi^  amounts of dry matter. Based on this princ l^e. Mock and Pearce 
hypothesized that the ideotype should have inherenti^  maximiiTn and eficient rates of 
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photo t^heas vMch. would allow it to have hi^  potential for utilizing solar energy to 
produce dry matter. 
Previous studies carried out by Duncan and Hesketh (1968), Heichel and Musgrave 
(1969) and Musgrave (1971) had shown genetic variability for photo t^hetic rates among 
maize races and also that photo t^hetic capability of a maize population could be increased 
by rq)eated selection. Such studies indicated that selection for hi^  photosynthetic rates in 
maize was posable, stimulating Mock and Pearce to inchide the trait in the ideotype. Further 
experiments carried out by Crosbie et aL (1977, 1978) confirmed that selection for high 
carbon exchange rates m maize was feaable but photo t^hetic rate presented very low 
correlation with yield traits, vsMch indicated that photo t^heas q)peared not to be the 
primary limitation to hi^ er yields in the materials studied. 
3.3.3.3. Traits to reduce barrenness 
The traits described in the previous two items were designed ^ ecifically to increase the 
photosynthetic ci^ acity of the canopy. However, inq>rovements in li^ t interception and 
photo t^hetic efGidency will onfy be worthv\Me to enhance yield potential of maize if 
convenion efficiency of photo t^hate to grain is high. A major &ctor limiting this 
conversion, observed particular)^  ^ en maize is planted in high plant densities, is barrenness. 
The &ihire of plants to produce normal ears may have several causes. With that in mind. 
Mock and Pearce (1975) focused mainfy on three morphological-physiological attributes: 
anthe^silking interval; ear shoot prolificacy; and tassel aze. 
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At least four developmental events ^ ould occur for adequate kernel set: the ears nnist 
develop, viable silks must be extruded £rom the husks, silks must be pollinated with viable 
pollen, and ovules must be fertilized. There is plenty of evidence in the literature lowing that 
hi^  stand levels result in lengthening of the interval between initiation of anthesis and silk 
emergence and that maize genotypes classified as den  ^tolerant normally have shorter 
antheas-alk interval (ASl) than intolerant genotypes (Wooley, 1962; Lakeny and Russel, 
1971; Mock and Buren, 1972; Buren et aL, 1974; Jensen and Calavery, 1983; Down et aL, 
1984). Considering these two &cts, the hi^  yielding maize ideotype should have consent, 
rapid silk emergence and close coincidence of pollen-shed with alk emergence. 
The ability to produce more than one seed-bearing ear was another inq>ortant trait of the 
ideotype. Prolific maize cuhivars ^ould present two potential advantages in relation to 
single-ear cultivars. First, they should be more stable and less subjea to barrenness A^4ien 
planted at hi^  stand levels, wMch has been demonstrated by Collins (1965), Andrew (1967) 
and Russel (1968). Second, they should in:g)rove efficiency of converdon of photosynthate to 
grain by inareaang sink strength of the developing ear, wiiich is largely determined by grain 
size and number. 
The third way enviaoned by Mock an Pearce (1975) to cope with barrenness was by 
reducing the size of the male inflorescence. Several papers had shown yield advantages from 
decreasng the conq)etitive ability of the tassel, either throu  ^ the use of male-steiility, 
detasseling or reduced tassel size. Therefore, small tassels should minimize the nutritional and 
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hormonal influence of the tassel over the ear, as well as its ^ ding effects iq>on the iq>per leaf 
layers. 
3.3.3.4. Traits designed to provide a better use of the growing season 
Maize is a C4 plant that presents high photosynthetic rates, particularly at high levels of 
light intensity. In order to maximize the efficiency of utilization of solar radiation into the 
production of grains, it is inq)ortant that grain-filling occur during the 'hi^  light' period of 
the growing season. An in:q)ortant cultural practice that can be somehow man^ulated to 
&cilitate coincidence of grain-filling and high li^ t period is the choice of planting date. The 
earfier maize is planted in the season, the greater is the chance of having flowering and grain 
fining' at a time of the year with longer days and greater availability of solar radiation. 
However, there is an inq>ortant limitation in the com beh for planting maize before the end of 
A^riL soil teioperature. Seeds of ordinary maize cuhivars usually do not germinate and grow 
unless soil tenq>erature is at least 10 "C. With these &ctors in mind. Mock and Pearce (1975) 
proposed that an inq)ortant feature of the ideotype to better use the growing season would be 
cold tolerance, the ability to initiate chemical processes that control germination, emergence 
and growth afier the materials have been planted in cold, and oflen wet soils. 
Cold tolerance alone might not be enou  ^to allow the coincidence of grain-filling and 
"high li^ t". Man^ulation in plant dates would result k alteration of photoperiods associated 
with various developmental stages of the crop, which would influence plant size and 
flowering dates of photoperiod sensitive genotypes. Therefore, besides being cold tolerant. 
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the ideo^e should also be photoperiod inseoative to grow normally over a wide range of 
photopeiiods williout hastening or delaying developmental processes due to inappropriate 
daylenghts. In other words, insenativity to photoperiod would permit a better predictability 
of plant development at various planting dates. 
The early planting of photoperiod insensitive cdtivars would allow coincidence of grain 
filling with a period of maximum potential photo t^he  ^ (maximum incident li^ t). 
Assmnmg that sink strength limitations could be suppressed by prolificacy, a last but not least 
feature of Mock and Pearce's ideotype to maximize grain dry matter storage deals with the 
length of the filling period. According to the authors, the grain-filling period should be as 
long as practical^  possible. In other words, it should be long enough to allow maYimnm 
production and storage of dry matter, but not so long that leaf death occurs before 
physiological maturity. A significant relationship between the duration of the effective grain 
filling period and grain yield in maize has been shown by Daynard et aL (1971), and Crosbie 
and Mock (1981), corroborating the inq>ortance of the trait. 
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3.4. AN IDEOTYPE OF MAIZE FOR CONDmONS OF HIGH TEMPERATURE 
AND LOW MOISTURE 
3.4.1. Introduction 
Mock and Pearce's maize ideotype was designed piimaiify for a production environment 
widi adequate moisture. However, water siq)p]y has been the most limiting production &ctor 
around the world (Fereres et aL, 1993). In addition, maize is particularly susceptible to 
drought stress, presenting large yield losses vdien drou t^ occurs during flowering and early 
seed development (Classen and Shaw, 1970; Grant et al, 1989; Sinclair et aL, 1990; 
Westgate, 1994). Hus yield loss is specially due to a decrease in seed number per plant 
(Bo)ie and Morgan, 1991; Westgate and Boyer, 1985). Several reasons can be advanced to 
e:q)lain &ilure of kernels to develop in water deficient plants, involving inhibition of both 
vegetative source and reproductive sink activity at low water potential One of the main 
causes of maize suscq)tibility to drought at flowering is the potential lack of ^chrony 
between silk emergence and pollen shed, v^ch reduces the rate of sexual fertilization and 
therefore affects kernel set. Stresses at flowering time promote protandrous behavior, which 
assures that there will be pollen production and dispersal, but at the expense of ear and silk 
development (Hall et aL, 1981; Jensen, 1971). Since maize is a determinate ^ ecies and since 
pollen remains viable for short periods of time, each day of delay between pollen shed and ear 
poUmation translates into a delay of sexual fertilization, an increase in barren plants and a 
significant yield reduction (Bolanos and Edmeades, 1993; Frier et aL, 1984). 
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An ideotype of maize deagned to increase drought tolerance is proposed herein. This 
model plant was designed taking into account the incorporation of anatomica% and 
physiologically feaable genetic modifications. The idea is to reduce sensitivity to drought 
stress by transferring the site of grain production from the axyl of a leaf to the ^ ex of the 
plant The production of grain on the apical inflorescence should remove the susceptibility of 
the ear to apical dominance, as well as the dqpendence of conventional maize on &vorable 
water status during the narrow interval between poUen-shed and siUring. Besides changing the 
ate of grain production, a number of other phenotypic features are proposed, conadering the 
^plication of phyaological and ecological principles, with the objective of optimizing the 
performance and yield stability of the resulting plant in the production environment for >^Mch 
it is being designed. 
3.4.2. The production envimnniflnt 
3.4.2.1. General characterization 
The production environment environed for this ideotype involves the combination of the 
following characteristics: 
a) limitations in water siq)pfy to the plant during the hottest months of the year (July and 
August); 
b) &vorable temperatures for com growth and development during most of the growing 
season, with frequent occurrence of tenq)eratures above 30°C during Jufy and August; 
c) adeq t^e soil fertility; 
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d) liigh plant population: the modd phenotype that is being proposed will likely tolerate 
plant populations &r above the levels that are used nowadays in the com belt. As an 
initial figure, it is hypotheazed that the ideotype will require populations between 
120,000 to 150,000 plants, ha'^  to maximize the utilization of incoming solar radiation 
andyidd. 
e) narrow row pacing: associated with the high plant population, a reduction in row pacing 
win be essential to provide a better distribution of the plants in the field and a more 
efficient intercq>tiQn of PAR. The ideotype will probabfy require a row pacing between 
0.4 and 0.5 m, wiiich is narrower than the row spacing typically used in the com beh 
(0.75m); 
f) good weed control: most of the traits to be incoiporated in the ideotype are not 
advantageous in terms of inq>roving the competitive ability of the plant with weeds. 
Therefore, adequate tools to suppress weed growth ^ oidd be an essential feature of the 
production environment for this ideotype; 
e) early planting: one of tlie important traits proposed by Mock and Pearce (1975) was the 
ability to gemmate in cool soils, so that maize could be sowed earlier, flower earlier and 
start grain filling earher, during a period of the year where there is normalfy more 
availability of solar energy. Although also desirable, the capacity of withstanding early 
plantings is likefy to be less important for this ideotype than it was for Mock and Pearce's 
model plant. Even thou  ^the goal of coinddence of graia filling and a 'hi^  li^ t' 
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environinent is the same, the plan is to achieve that objective throu  ^production of a 
more precocious plant rather than by advancmg planting date. 
In summary, the present model phenotype is being dedgned for an intenave grain 
production environment, v^ere onfy hi^  tenq)erature and low moisture limit potential yield. 
3.4.2.2. Breeding of ideotypes in stressfid environments 
Mock and Pearce's maize ideotype was proposed for a low or nonstress environment, 
v^ch is considered, in most cases, the snq>lest atuation for model construction. In those 
cases, the major limitation to hi^  yield (assuming that insects, weeds and diseases are 
controlled) is light c t^ure. This requires an efSdent distribution of the canopy and there is 
evidence that breeders have selected, even thou  ^indirectly, for phenotypes that are able to 
use solar radiation more efficiently (Donald and Hamblin, 1983). 
On the other hand, little clear progress has been made in defming ideotype characters for 
stress environments. This may be partial^  because of the heterogeneity of stress in both space 
and time (Ceccarelli et aL, 1991) and partia% because unambiguous characteristics to select 
for in variable stress environments, and that have a large effect on grain yield, have not been 
identified so &r. 
An additional problem of designing ideotypes for stress environments is that even if the 
stress is nommally the same, its intact on plants win depend on timing and severity. The 
variability has led some workers to try to develop one or more ideotypes for stress 
environments that have several putative features for stress adaptation. Tlie philosophy behind 
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this i^ roach is that it is imlikefy that a sin^e characteiistic that is ea  ^measured wiU 
provide, for instance, drou t^ tolerance, in a highly fluctuating environment. Therefore, no 
^edfic plant feature is of overriding inoportance and in some cases it may be of no 
importance at all (Van Oosteram and Acevedo, 1992). 
In environments v^ere large fluctuations occur, stability of performance against the 
challenges to be &ced is often considered an important varietal characteristic. An attemative 
approach is to select for more ^ ecific adi^ tation. The preferred methodology will depend on 
the particular challenges &ced by the crop, the genetic variation available and the inclinations 
and e7q)eriences of the breeder w^en dealing stress (Hamblin, 1993). For this particular 
ideotype, we choose to seek a groiq) of plant traits designed to produce greater performance 
and stability in maize grown in a water limited environment. It is unHkefy that the major, 
wide-scale inq>rovements that have occurred in nonstress environments for \^ ^eat and rice in 
the 60s win occur again. BBstory has shown that both selection for yield and the identification 
of ideotype characteristics have been slow in stress environments. However, this does not 
mean that inq)rovements can't be achieved. 
3.4.3. The ideotvpe 
3.4.3. J. Flower location 
3.4.3.1.1. Inflorescence development and sex determination in maize 
Maize is a monoecious diclinous q)ecies v i^iere individuals have separate staminate and 
pistillate flowers and produce gametes of both sexes in phyacally separate parts of the same 
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plant (Iristi and Nelson, 1989, 1993). The tennmal inflorescence, or tassel, \\iiich develops 
from the shoot apical meristem, bears stannnate flowers. Pistillate florets are bom on lateral 
inflorescences or ears, '^ ch develop from axillary buds. 
Abhou  ^there are difiTerences in secondary traits associated with the two types of 
inflorescences, the base arrangement of florets on tassel and ears is the same: florets are 
paired in pikelets, A i^nch also arise m pairs. This q)ikelet and floret arrangement is typical of 
the tribe Andropogonae, to A^ch the genus Zea belongs (Bentz and IMs, 1991). Secondary 
traits associated with each sex affect the thickness and the extent of branching on the 
inflorescence and the extent to wiiich ghunes will develop. The rachis of the tassel is thin and 
brandied, and the ghunes enclosing the pairs of florets on the male inflorescence are well 
developed and photosynthetic. In contrast, the ears, v^^ch terminate ^ ort lateral shoots, are 
thick and unbranched. The lower floret of each ear q>ikelet is normally arrested in 
development. Furthermore, the ghunes associated with pistillate flowers normally do not 
grow to a sofScient size to enclose the florets (Cheng and Paredy, 1994). 
Despite the gross morphological differences in the tassel and the ear at maturity, the 
early events in flower formation are quite .shmlar in both inflorescences (Dellaporta and 
Calderon-Urrea, 1994). Some of the common developmental processes going on in early 
flower formation are: 
a) shoot meristems elongate to form an inflorescence meristem; 
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b) brandi nitrials are formed at the base of the tassel inflorescence. Immediate  ^after that, 
other tnitialg ia the tassel and all initialg in the ear bifiircate to form paired pedicellate-
sessile spikelet primordia; 
c) both spikelets initiate two subtending gtomes (bracts), \^ diich will encase two floral 
meiistems; 
d) the floral meristem elaborates a series of organs: lemma, palea, lodicules, stamen initials, 
and a central gynoecium. 
At this point of development, both ear and tassel florets are bisexual and morphologically 
indistinguishable (Cheng et aL, 1983). The transition flom immature bisexual prhnordia to the 
mature unisexual floret is acconq>lished through the arrest and abortion of organ primordia of 
the in^propriate sex (Dellaporta and Calderon-Urrea, 1994). In the tassel, cells of the 
gynoecium become highfy vacuolated and eventual^  degenerate. Adjacent stamen initials 
continue to divide, differentiate and eventually reach sexual noaturity. In the iq)per ear floret, 
stamen mitialg are arrested and aborted wMe gynoecial development continues to sexual 
maturity. In the lower ear floret, both androecia and gynoecia abort, leaving a solitary 
pistillate floret to develop in each ear spikelet. 
The determination of unisexuality in maize flowers involves profound changes in the &te 
of sexual organs as well as marked differences in the morphology of floral tissues. The plant 
has some sort of control that regulates the differential, programmed abortion process of floral 
sex organs as well as a number of con:q)lex pathways regulating tissue morphology and other 
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secondaiy traits. Therefore, sex detenmnation in maize is a concplex and dynannc process 
involving an interplay between genetic determinants, the environment and hormones. 
The genetics of sexual determination in maize is not totalfy miderstood presently. Several 
of the genes affectiag the process are defined onJ  ^by single alleles of miknown nature. Also, 
certain alleles of these genes ^ow diSeiing penetrance and expressivity in various inbred 
backgrounds and hybrids. Furthermore, because the maize genome is exten^efy diq)licated, 
many genes, including those involved in sex determination, may be refractory to standard 
mutagenesis because of functional redundancy (Helen^aiis et aL, 1988). However, even with 
an the limitations, great progress has been made toward the elucidation of this con l^ex 
issue. Particularly the utilization of mutants that interfere with selective abortion of floral 
organs, such as the tassel seed mutation, has provided some chies to the logic that guides 
inflorescence development (Veit et aL, 1993). 
In an attenq)t to explain the evohition of unisexuality in the maize pikelet, Petersen 
(1976) proposed that reduction in floral parts occurring in the more advanced members of the 
tribe Andropogonae has not come from stmctural gene changes, duplications or losses. He 
believed that the reduction resuhs from changes in the regulatory genes that trigger selective 
abortion of the primordial sex organs (pistils or stamens) in the unisexua% developing 
inflorescence. More recently, Dellaporta and Calderon-Urrea (1994) stated that the floral 
organ abortion is linked to the presence of specific sex genes. Masculinizing genes would be 
required for gynoedal abortion, feminizing genes would arrest stamen development, and 
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both types would control secondary sexual traits involving morphological characteristics of 
floral tissues. 
GibbereUins, steroid-Eke plant hormones, £^pear to be inq>ortant in the process of sex 
determination m maize, playing a pivotal role in the stamen abortion process and the 
feminization of floral tissue. There are several pieces of evidence correlating hi^  and low 
levels of GAs with female and male differentiation, respective .^ First, exogenoulsly added 
GAs can feminize normal tassels (Nickerson, 1957; Hansen et aL, 1976). Second, the 
endogenous levels of GAi are 100-fold greater m ear shoots than at the ^oot apex (Rood et 
aL, 1980). Third, a laige increase in GA-like activity was observed by Rood et aL(1980) in 
q)ical meristems undergoing a sex reversal Li normally developing plants, GA-like activity of 
the apical (male) inflorescence decreased afier inflorescence initiation, whereas GA-hke 
activity of the reverting (female) meristem remained higL Fourth, wild type tassels can be 
feminized by environmental conditions such as short day length, low light and low 
terq)eratures (Richey and Sprague, 1932; Heslop-Harrison, 1960; Petersen, 1976) ^ ^ch also 
appear to result m hi^ er endogenous levels of GA. Fina%, each one of the reces^e dwarf 
mutations (dl, d2, d3 and d5), wMcli has proved to affect a different step in the bio t^he  ^
of GAi, also present perfect flowers in the primary ear florets and staminate flowers in the 
tassel and secondary ear florets. Stamen production in the ear of these dwarves is due to the 
feiTiire of normal stamen abortion in the primary and secondary florets, w4iich may be 
associated with low concentration of endogenous GAi, the gibberellin tbiat also controls 
^oot elongation in maize (Fhinney, 1961). 
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De i^te the condderable amoimt of data showing a linkage between high levels of 
gibberellins and an increase in femaleness, the association of GAs and sex differentiation in 
maize is thus &r a correlation. Ad iiiq)ortant question still not answered is whether 
gibberelins are pivotal in com sex determination or if they are just agents of a decision made 
hi^ er iq) in a regulatoiy cascade. In order to answer this question, it is inq>ortant to be able 
to induce endogenous GA t^heds at precise times and locations by transgenic 
man^ulations. Such a procedure may allow the establishment of a more precise casual 
relationship between differential GA concentrations and male or female differentiation. 
In summary, the results of the studies carried out with maize mutants suggest that the 
restriction of male differentiation to tassels and female differentiation to ears relies, at least 
partially, on different local concentration of GA at the two ^ es (Wsi and Nelson, 1989). The 
main problem resides in distingui^ iing &ctors that influence sex deteimination ffom Actors 
that cany out the resulting floral differentiation programs. For instance, most of the studies 
with growth regulators such as GAs have demonstrated the abihty of these substances to 
influence sex differentiation but have not proved clearly that they are involved in decisions 
during normal development. Overall, assuming that GAs are really a decisive causal factor of 
sex determination in maize, it may be hypothesized that the process is accon:^ )lished through 
genes regulating the relative activities of the male and female differentiation pathways, 
pos f^y u^g known growth regulators as messengers. More ^ ecificaSy, local concentration 
of GA and other endogenous and exogenous signals would be monitored by pivotal sex 
determination genes that in turn activate male or female differentiation pathways. Such genes 
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would have alternate states at some ciitical time in male and female tissue. For instance, 
pistil-supression genes would be on in the tassel primordium and off in the ear piimordiuin. 
An interesting model to e?q)lain the sex determination process in maize was proposed by 
Dellaporta and Calderon-Uirea (1994). This model integrates genetic and hormonal factors 
and was developed based on the analyzes of ^ gle and double mutants in sex determination 
genes. According to this model, an integration between tassel seed2, dlklessl, and GAs 
regulates the sexual &te of floral meiistems. Ski is a gene that in a reces^e condition 
prevents gnVs firom growing and promotes pistil abortion (Jones, 1926). Ts2 is a gene that 
makes the tassel pistillate (with double flowers present in each spikelet of tassels and ears), 
>Adien in recesdve condition (Emerson, 1920). More specifically, the dominant gene SKI 
would promote development of pistils, which produce a pistil-qjecific &ctor (PSF), pos l^y 
a GA-like substance, that would inhibit stamens and feminize floral tissue (pistillate flowers). 
SKI may also prevent the action of TS2, wdiich would be the gene involved in gynoecial 
abortion in ear florets. Conversely, v\dien TS2 is functional, SKI is suppressed, blocking pistil 
development and preventing PSF production and stamen arrest in staminate florets. 
Furthermore, TS2 would also directly promote stamen development and masculinization of 
floral tissues, maybe throu  ^the action of a diffiisible moiphogen. 
3.4.3.1.2. Flower location of the ideotype 
The ambivalence observed in developing inflorescences of maize over a wide range of 
circumstances provides evidence that the switch from male to female or vice-versa is not a 
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rare occurence. With that in mind, a feaable way to reduce maize susceptibility to drought 
stress may be to transfer the site of grain production from the axyl of a leaf to the apex of the 
plant. This would be accoii:q)li£}ied by taking advantage of the monopodial branching habit of 
maize, and the fact that as originally differentiated, maize inflorescences have the potential to 
form perfect flowers and therefore to be sexually reversed (Rood et aL, 1980; Cheng et al, 
1983; Qieng and Paredy, 1994). The hypothesis is that the production of grams on the apex 
of the plant would remove the susceptibility of the ear to apical dominance and the absolute 
dq)endence of conventional maize on &vorable water status during the narrow tasseling to 
alldng interval 
To take advantage of the monopodial branching and apical dominant growth habit of 
maize, the female inflorescence should be produced at the apex of the plant. There are two 
posabiMes for production of grains in the apical inflorescence. The first is by u^g 
mutations that have specific effects on the production of staminate flowers in the tassel: the 
tassel seeds. These nnitant plants produce fimctional pistillate flowers in the tassel that, after 
pollination, form viable seeds in the male inflorescence (Emerson, 1920; Nickerson and Dole, 
1955). Stammate to pistillate converaon in tassels is due to the i^hire of normal pistil 
abortion process, and sometimes to the concomitant induction of ectopic stamen abortion 
(Dellaporta and Calderon-Urrea, 1994). Secondary sexual characters, such as glume 
moiphology, anthocyanm deposition, and pedicel elongation, are conq>letely feminized in the 
mutant tassel florets. On the other hand, early decisions in ontogeny of inflorescence 
development, such as tassel branching pattern, appear to be unaffected by the mutation. 
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There are at least five tassel seed mutations, dominant (Ts) and recessive (ts), that have been 
m^ped to imlinked loci (Coe et aL, 198S). The recessive tsl and ts2 (Emerson et al, 1935) 
and ts4 (Philips, 1928) and the dominants Ts5 (Emerson et aL, 1935) and Ts6 (Nickerson 
and Dale, 1955) vary in severity, tsl and ts2 have the sinq)lest phenotype: a con:q)lete 
transformation of the male jQiorets of the tassel to female and the development of the lower 
florets on the ear. Transformation in the other mutants is less conq)lete. Ts6 and ts4 cause a 
proliferation of floral organs on the tassel and ear, forming irregular male, female, perfect and 
sterile florets. Tassel seed-5 mutants have normal ears and nearfy normal tassels that exhibit 
some perfect and some female flowers (M  ^and Nelson, 1989). 
The production of grains in the apical inflorescence through the use of tassel seed mutant 
genes' was not considered a priority way to accoiiq>li^  the objectives of this ideotype. 
Previous efiforts to develop commercial^  viable tassel-ear maize iising tassel-seed genes were 
not success&l due to lack of protection of developing grain on the e;q)osed tassel from iimgal 
infection and bird predation (Eastin, J., personal cormnunication, 1983). Furthermore, the 
wei^ t of grain borne on the tassel can exceed the mechanical strength of the pedimcle, the 
weakest intemode of the plant, resulting in lodging of the seed head. 
Considering the limitations of using tassel seed genes, a second ahemative to transfer the 
site of grain production to the apex of the plant was proposed. The process involves a 
selection for condensation of the upper intemodes in the main stem, associated with sex 
reversal, in order to retract the apical inflorescence into the sheaths of the last few leaves of 
the cuhn. This strategy would be analogous to that A\iiich currently provides protection and 
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mechanical strength for the apical inflorescence of lateral branches of maize by enveloping the 
ear in leaf deaths produced by a condensed lateral branch (the shank). Genetic variability for 
this trait has been previous  ^reported by Mathews et aL (1974) and Veit et aL (1993) -wiio 
studied a mutant they call terminal ear (tel). They observed that the pronounced elongation 
of the primary plant axis that normally occurs as the tassel begins to form was reduced in tel 
plants, ^edalfy for the upper intemodes. This caused upper leaves to surround the apical 
inflorescence, much like husk leaves would normally enclose an ear in a lateral branch. 
Galinat (1992), also provided some encouraging pieces of evidence to siq>port the idea of 
combining feminization and condensation of the upper intemodes of the maize stem of a 
maize plant. By using different allelic states of the gene ts2 he was able to induce dif^ ent 
degrees of feminization and observed that this trait was closely associated with the level of 
intemode inhibition in the stalk and the consequent stalk hei^ t. In other words, the greater 
the percentage of female flowers in the apical inflorescence, the lower the average intemode 
length. Therefore, a strong presence of female flow  ^ seem to have been an important &ctor 
in the origin of the husk ^ stem enclo^g the modem maize ear. Hiere is no definitive reason 
to prevent the same process firom happening in the main stem of this ideotype. 
3.4.3.2. Plant height and leaf traits 
3.4.3.2.1. TaOness and leafiness inaportance in natural environments 
There are two main mechanisms of natural selection in annual seed crops (Donald and 
Hamblin, 1983): environmental selection and selection through con:q)etition. Environmental 
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selection removes all individuals \diicli are not sufficient^  adapted to withstand the severe 
conditions to vdiich the species is exposed from time to time. It occurs, for instance, when 
early flowering individuals in a crop are prevented from setting seed by a late frost, or vdien 
late flowering plants produce no seeds becaxise of hot, dry conditions. Selection through 
con^etition occurs if any plant within a crop takes up more water, nutrient and light at the 
expense of oilier individuals. In this case, the strongest competitor will have the potential to 
be advantageously represented by its progeny in the following generations. 
Tallness and leafiness are two traits by which successfiil coiiq)etitors within seed crops 
have been selected for. Plant height is probably the most universal factor for wiiich natural 
selection has occurred in crops. Even slight siq>eriority in hei^ t can give a plant, through 
advantageous coicpetition &r light, sufficient yield increment to ensure its dominance over its 
nei^ bors in a few generations. This pattem has been conastentfy reported for different crops 
in the literature, such as w^eat (Fischer, 1978), rice (Jennings, 1964) and maize (Pendleton 
and Seii^  1962). 
Therefore, over the millemua, and probably quite early in the history of cropping, annual 
seeds became tail Tallness had certain advantages for early cultivators of seed crops, and 
such advantages can still be important for some subdstence agricultural systems around the 
world. It gives stem material of value for feed, fuel, beddmg, building and thatching purposes; 
it may be an advantage wiien conq)etition with weeds is severe; and it tends to be linked, in 
the minds of many producers, with greater yield per area, which quite often is a mistaken 
belief in weed free situations. 
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Aaother powerfiil influence of natural selection -within crops is for a canopy of wide, 
horizontal or floppy leaves. Such plants are able to intercept li^ t preferential^ . In other 
words, this kind of leaf canopy permits considerable fi^ t interception even by crops of low 
leaf area index, increasing the conipetitive ability of the plant. 
In smnmaiy, it seems that all crops have been subjected to many .similar selective and 
evolutionary processes during domestication. They have become adapted to the natural 
environment of the region and to the requirements of cropping systems used by earl^  
growers. In both cases, the influence of conq)etition to ensure the success of plants was very 
hi^ . This led to the development of a common architecture in most seed crops. The 
moipholo^cal features of this conq)etitive type can be clearly summarized by the following 
traits (Sedgley, 1991): tall, free branching(or tillering), a dense canopy of large, horizontally 
di^ osed leaves, and indeterminate habit. Althou  ^the characters may be coinbined and 
e)q)ressed in many different ways, they integrate to give to the resulting plant a strong 
conq)etitive ability. 
3.4.3.2.2. Tallness and leafiness inqiortance in intensive production environments: the 
concq)t of a 'weak coirpetitor" 
TaUness and leafiness are iroportant characteristics for individual plants to succeed in 
mixed communities and natural environments. However, this is not the common situation in 
most modem production environments, v^here plants are sown in a dense monoculture. 
Under this scenario, the tallest plants noay suffer grain loss or collapse because of wind 
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damage. The tendency of the crop to lodge leads to a disorganized li^ t profile, reduced seed 
production, and harvest problems. Moreover, these tallest plants tend to have reduced 
harvest index, meaning that they yield less grain in relation to their total biomass than their 
di^ tfy shorter nei^ bors (RosieUe and Frey, 1975; Donald and Hamblin, 1976). Finally, the 
trend to leafiness and strong conq)etitive ability also tends to be associated with heavy water 
use, prolonged growth, and lateness in maturity (Donald and Hamblin, 1983). 
The previous paragraph enq)hasizes an iizq>ortaiit dichotomy: on one hand, the 
performance of the individual competing in a mixed community; on the other, the 
performance of tliat same individual genotype growing as a pure crop stand, each plant 
conqieting against like nei^ bors. Successful conq)etitors within mixtures of biotypes may not 
be the best producers in pure stands. Many con:q)etitive ecotypes may present serioiis 
weaknesses associated with their strong conq>etitive ability v\iiere each plant conq)etes 
severely against its hke neighbors. 
The idea of a possible antagonism between conq)etitive ability and productivity per area 
in intense production environments led Donald (1968) to present the concept of a "weak 
conqietitor". He stated that a successful crop ideotype for high plant population would be a 
weak competitor relative to its mass. In other words, it would make a TninTmum demiand on 
resources per unit of dry matter and would therefore con:q)ete to a mTnimum degree with its 
like neighbors in the crop community. Donald's rationale was that each individual plant 
within the community woiild express its potential for yield most fuSy if it suffered minimum 
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iDterference from its ndgjibors. Since in a nonnal crop all plants are of like genome, then the 
ideotype itself must be of low con:q)etitive ability. 
It may seem a paradox to propose that productive annual crops should be conoprised of 
weakly conq>etitive plants and to say that such plants are well suited to high plant 
populations, a condition that ensures they will conipete intensely with one another. Donald 
and HamhKn (1983) argued that these are not inconq>atible objectives. Each is aimed at 
increased crop efficiency, the first by reducmg the pressure of each plant on its neighbors 
through plant form and the second by increaang the pressure of the whole community on the 
available resources throu  ^an increased population density. The iise of the word 'weak' in 
the expresaon 'weak conq)etitor' also deserves consideratioiL The term 'weak' relates 
specifically to competitive ability of an individual with its like neighbors in the commiinity. It 
does not itiq)ly lack of health or vigor (Sedgley, 1991). 
Some theoretical in:q)ortant characteristics of a 'weak con^etitor' are: 
(a) an inapHed tolerance to high den  ^sowings, v\iiich enable the plants to exploh such an 
environment thoroughly and achieve maximuTn biological yield per area; 
(b) an inq)Hed economy of resources. Lower investment in dry matter to form morphological 
structures such as taller stems and larger overshadowing leaves, wMch enhance the 
competitive ability of the plant at the e?q)ense of the development of the seed/grain. The 
net result of this pattern ^ ould be a higher harvest index; 
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(c) hi^  re^onse to ciiltuial practices such as row ^adng and weed control The optimum 
environment for a 'weak coD:q)etitor' ^ ould have narrow rows and ^ ould be weed-free, 
vdiich are essential conditions to exploit the high yield potential of this ideotype. 
Some characteristics that have been associated with a 'weak conq)etitor' by Donald 
(1968), Donald and Hamblin (1983), Rasmusson (1987) and Sedgley (1991) are: erect 
growth form, dwarf statm'e, unbranched or nontillered habit, reduced foliage, erect leaf 
disposition, determinate habit and hi^  harvest index. 
3.4.3.3.3. Plant hei^ t and leaf trait for the ideotype 
Since this ideotype is being proposed for an intense grain production environment, with 
plant populations over 100,000 pL ha'^  many of the previous characters and conaderations 
described previous  ^for the 'weak competitor' can be applied to this particular model plant. 
Therefore, in order to increase the ciitical leaf area index and to provide maximum crop 
growth rates, we propose to reduce the hei^ t and leaf nimiber of the maize plant, selecting 
for a reduction of intemode length and number, and for erect leaves. The goal is to obtain a 
plant of approximate]^  one meter high and around IS leaves, with inq)roved light utilization 
ef&ciency and lower nutrient requirements. 
With a smaller and less leafy plant, the level of interference or con:q)etition of each 
individual over the others should be lower. Tlius, more individuals can be planted per unit of 
land area and fewer inputs should be required to produce grain yields equivalent to those 
produced with current commercial cuhivars. In other words, the production of a smaller 
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plant, with ^oit stems, few, short, erect leaves, ^ould reduce relative production and 
maintenance costs (e.g. water, nutrients and assimilates) per plant. Less vegetative biomass 
win be produced, yet fi^ t utilization efficiency should increase, resulting in great resource 
availability for grain production and, consequently, in an increase in the harvest mdex. 
There is also evidence in the literature that reduction in plant hei^ t and leaf number may 
be advantageous traits for the conventional maize plant to deal with drought stress. 
Muenchrath (1995) related reduced barremiess and greater harvest index of a maize variety 
adapted to the desert of the US, in relation to a midwest hybrid, to its shorter plant stature 
and fewer leaves. Similarly, Ackerson (1983) observed, in a comparison of two drought 
resistant hybrids, that the more resistant material was loiter and produced fewer, smaller 
and shorter leaves. In addition to that, Kriedemann and Bares (1983) noticed that the ratio of 
potential evapotranspiration to potential photosynthe  ^ increases with height in high 
insolation and windy environments. Consequent^ , shorter plants are better adapted than 
taller plants to such conditions. 
In a water limiting environument, a smaller plant dze may reduce the water costs per plant 
for vegetative growth and maintenance, resahiog in greater resource availability for grain 
production. Such a pattern has been reported by Muenchrath (1995) for a tohono maize 
population tested in the dry environment of of New Mexico desert. The population exhibited 
greater grain production per imit of leaf area and harvest index than a non-adapted midwest 
hybrid. This behavior is conastent with the dry matter partition pattem of desert ephemeral, 
which en[q)hasizes seed production with irrnifnmim vegetative growth (Jones et aL, 1981). The 
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greater grain production per unit of leaf area registered in Muenchrath's work shows that a 
smaller leaf area does not necessarily limits grain productivity. Although smaller leaf area 
results in a lower amount of photo t^hetic sur£ice, it also reduces tran i^rational area 
(Smith and Geller, 1980). Transporting this general princ l^e to the production environment 
environed for this ideotype, vsiiere li^ t is assumed not to be a limiting &ctor, reduction in 
photo t^hetic area per plant may be o&et by water conservation advantages conferred by a 
decreased tran i^rational area. A concrete exaiople of this was reported by Garrity et aL 
(1984), \dio noticed that reduced leaf area per plant enabled drought-stressed Sorghum 
plants to maintain stomata open and to continue photo t^hesis. The smaller leaf area and 
leaf dimensions of the ideotype may contribute to the maintenance of leaf ten)q)eratures 
conducive to normal photosynthesis under drought stress. Taylor and Sexton (1972) and 
Smith and Geller (1980) observed a tendency of smaller leaves to be closer to ambient 
temperature than larger leaves in water deficit conditions. 
There are two main ways by >^^ch plant height and leaf munber can be iiiq)acted through 
plant breeding. The first is by using specific genes that promote reduction in intemode length 
and, consequent]^ , plant height. A number of dwarf and semi-dwarf mutants are known m 
maize and the trait is 9nq)fy inherited (Neufier et aL, 1968). A more detailed desci^ tion of 
the kinds of dwarves available for genetic manipulation, can be seen in sections 2.2.3.2 and 
2.2.3.3. A second approach to reduce tallness and leafiness is through selection for earliness. 
There is usually a strong positive relationship between the duration of the life cycle, plant 
hei^ t and number of leaves produced by the plant. la other words, precocious materials are 
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usua% shorter and less leafy than late genotypes in a particular environment (Johnson, 1986). 
Both alternatives were explored during the &st steps of the breeding effort to develop this 
ideotype. 
Siunmari^g vs^at has been written so &r, the result of the suggested modifications 
should be a qnaH statured plant, with a lower number of small erect leaves and an apical 
inflorescence harvestable with a reel head, as is the Sorghum crop. A schematic view of the 
ideotype can be seen in Figure 3.1. 
3.4.3.3. The life cycle 
hi many agricultural ^tuations, the length of the growing season is clearly defined. This 
may be because of drought, fi-ost, the rotational needs of the following crop, or other fectors. 
Within that defined season, there is usually an optimum relationship between the vegetative 
and reproductive phases of a crop growth, in terms of both phenology and dry matter 
production. According to Fischer (1981), there is an optimum level of dry matter production 
at anthegs for mavimum grain yield, "which will be dependent on the enviromnent and which 
will be strongly affected by phenology. If biolo^cal yield at antheas is above that optimum, 
there may be too much conq)etition among plants for essential resources (water, Ught, 
nutrients) to maximize grain yield. If biolo^cal yield is below the optimum, then there may be 
insufficient sink for maximizing grain productivity. 
The development of small statured plants with fewer leaves should require a diorter 
interval for vegetative development. In many situations, early flowering allows a larger period 
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Figure 3.1. An ideo^e of maize for conditions of high tenq)erature and low moisture (draw 
by Rex Heer, Graphic Designer, Media Resource, Iowa State University). 
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of graia filling and hi^er yields (Donald and Hamblin, 19S3). Earl^ flowering may also put 
grain development into a more &vorable season (Fischer, 1981). On the other hand, a short 
vegetative period may reduce the biological yield at flowering to suboptimal levels. This can 
be countered by growing crops at hi^ levels of nutrition and by using hi^er seeding rates. 
There may be two potential advantages for designing an ideotype that has a shorter 
period of vegetative development. First, earlier flowering in the growing season may provide 
conditions for a longer grain filling period, allowing that period to be better ^chronized 
with the atmiial peak of solar radiation in the com belt (Daynard et aL, 1971). In a normal 
year, most of the maize grown in the com belt reaches the silking stage between the middle 
and the end of July. That means that the linear filling phase, the period of rapid, constant 
growth of the kernel, dming vdiich a substantial portion of grain dry matter is deposed, will 
begin around the middle of Aiigust (considering the information provided by Salvador and 
Pearce (1995), \^^ch shows a 3 week duration of the dilatory phis exponential phases that 
precede the linear phase). Assuming that the duration of linear filling phase is 30 days, 
conadering the variations of day length registered for the latitude of Ames between the 
middle of August and the middle of September, and taking into account the levels of radiation 
required for photo^thesis, the effective day length at the main phase of grain filling is 
around 8.5 hours for the current varieties in an average year. With the combination of traits 
proposed for this ideotype, it is possible that the plant reach silking between two to three 
weeks earlier than with the current varieties. If that is the case, the efifective day length during 
the linear filling phase coiild be increased firom 8.5 to 9.0 hoiu:s, considering the other 
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assuu^tions constant. Fuxthennore, the earfier flowering could also allow an increase in the 
duration of the effective filling period, as long as the plant has a sufficient source capacity and 
sink demand for that. 
A second potential advantage of early flowering is related to water availability. Even 
thou^ the ideotype is being conceived to withstand drought stress, early development may 
be a useful mechanism for drou^t avoidance. The development of a ^ort season cuhivar is a 
strategy that has been e?g)lored mainly in regions v^iiere rain&U can be reasonabfy predicted. 
A clear exaiiq)le of this kind of atuation is found in Mediterranean Climates with a 
characteristic terminal drought. Even though the climate of the midwest is less predictable 
and presents intermittent periods of drought stress, ear!iy flowering may still be an advantage 
in tenns of water utilization, because the peak of water demand tends to occur in midsummer 
(Gardner et aL, 1985). Therefore, the shorter period of vegetative development may provide 
the plant an opportunity to initiate the filling phase in a time of the year w^ere atmospheric 
demand and the possibility of drou^t stress are lower. 
3.4.3.4. Ear and grain characteristics: the problem of pollination 
A byproduct of the modifications described so far would be a plant with no male 
inflorescence. Besides being an important energy snk during its development and a potential 
source of shading that can limit the growth of the ear (Lambert and Johnson, 1978), the tassel 
has been an indi^ensable part of the current ^rstem to produce grains in maize, because it is 
the source of pollen to fertilize the ovides. Therefore, a veiy important agronomic question 
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that ^ould be asked m regard to this ideotype is: if there is no tassel, how win the kernels be 
produced? 
There are three main alternatives that one can think of in order to overcome the problem 
of the lack of a tassel: 
3.4.3.4.1. Male-steriBty 
The first and perhaps eaaest ateemative would be to develop a ^stem similar to the one 
that was used to produce maize seed in the 60's, en:q)loying cytoplasmic male-sterile-poUen 
restorer techniques. The seed would have to be produced under controlled crossing 
conditions, in a &shion similar to that used to produce hybrid seeds, and would have to be 
regenerated for each planting season. Assuming that the character apical ear {ape^ is 
controlled by a single pair of recessive alleles {ape ape), these genes would be present in the 
nucleus of the cells of both male and female inbred lines. However, the male line would have 
a (^oplasmic gene that would restore its ability of producing a viable tassel and 
,consequently, pollen (as with Rf). Since the cytoplasm of the progeny tends to be inherited 
from the mother, the restoring genes of the male progenitor would have very little influence 
on the phenotype of the F1 generation. Therefore, this procedure would allow generation of 
almost 100% F1 seeds of ape plants. However, if the producer plants 100% of these seeds, 
there would be no pollen to fertilize the plants. A way to overcome this problem would be to 
mix 5-10% of seeds of the same hybrid with a restorer cytoplasmic gene . Since the amount 
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of pollen produced per tassel is much larger than the number of stigmas to fertilize, this 
percentage of 'normal plants' should be enough to assure pollination. 
3.4.3.4.2. Parthenocarpic kernels 
Another possibility would be production of parthenogenic maize ovules. Some 
parthenogenic mutants ('lethals") are known in maize and other cereals (Khan et aL, 1973) 
and the trait has been commercially xised with great success in other species such as orange 
and grapes. Therefore, it may be possible to integrate this trait whh the ideotype described 
previously. One potential concern with the use of parthenocaiphy would be that the kernel 
would have no embryo and therefore could not be used as a seed in future generations. 
However, the majority of maize grain grown in the U.S. com bek is not produced for seed 
purposes, and its reproductive viability is not a concern. According to the data provided by 
the USDA (1994), only 0.2% of average annual U.S. roaize is destined for seed. Thus, in 
99.8% of the cases, the viability of the qjorophyte is of little inq)ortance (indeed the embryo 
is killed during the artificial drying). Furthermore, for certain industrial pxuposes, the 
presence of the germ in maize kernels creates the need for e^qpensive refining steps to remove 
this oil-containing structure. There is also circumstantial physiological evidence that the 
growth of the germ coiiq)etes with starch deposition in maize endosperm, hence reducing 
potential starch yield (Salvador, R., personal communication, 1995). 
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It may be interestiiig to take a look at some of the current costs to extract starch from 
the kernels of curroit maize varieties, according to Sin^(1994), to have a better idea of the 
potential ixoqpact of an emibiyoless maize kernel on this branch of the industry: 
a) The amoimt of recoverable oil in the whole kernel of maize is about 3.0-3.5% of the mass 
of the wiiole kernel Almost all this oil is located in the embryo. The price one can get for 
the oil varies from 0.22 to 0.28 $ per lb. 
b) The percentage of recoverable starch is about 70% of the mass of the whole kemeL The 
price paid in the market for starch is nearly 0.10$ per lb. 
c) The cost of a plant with capacity of recovering 35,000 bushels/day of kernels is about 
$ 11,000,000. 
d) assummg that this plant would operate at its &11 capacity every day during four years in a 
row, it would cost about 0.20$ to recover every pound of oil of the kernel, just 
considering the capital invested to build the plant. 
Considering this information, it may be a better option for commodity oriented starch 
processors to pay a premhim of 0.20$ to the producer for a kernel that is potentially 100% 
starch instead of having to invest a hxige amount of money to remove the embryo and the oil 
of the grain before starch can be processed. 
hi summary, the production of a parthenocarpic kernel may be positive, particularly to 
the branch of the industry interested in extracting starch. The development of environmentally 
friendly degradable products made with comstarch has been partially responsible for the 
107% increase in the amount of com used for this purpose smce 1977 (Iowa Com Promotion 
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Board, 1994). If paitheaogenetic maize kernels are integrated in the ideot>pe, &rmers would 
likefy have to buy regenerated seed, produced under controlled conditions, each growing 
season, wMch is exactly the atuation of &nners -who depend on hybrid maize seed. 
3.4.3.4.3. Apomixis 
A third and maybe more challen^g alternative to commercially produce this ideotype 
would be throu^ the use of apomixis. In apomitic reproduction, an embryo is formed from a 
chromosomal^ unreduced megaspore mother cell or from a somatic cell of the nucleus or 
ovule. Apomixis makes vegetative reproduction or cloning throu^ the seed pos^le. It fixes 
hybrid vigor by allowing a plant to clone itself indefinite]^ through seed, bx crops such as 
maize, it could help to simplify hybrid seed production and also make hybrids readily 
available and/or affordable in developing countries (Hanna et. aL, 199S). 
Apomixis is generally controlled by quahtative inheritance. The sii]:q)le genetic control of 
apombds iitq>roves the potential for manipulating this reproductive mechanism and 
transfening it to other ^ecies. On the other hand, genetic studies on the apomitic 
mechanisms have been difficult and in many cases inconclusive because apomixis may not 
allow needed crosses and backcrosses to be made and segregating progenies to be observed. 
Fiulhermore, genes controlling apomixis have not been discovered in most of our major 
cultivated species, including maize. 
In the cases v^ere apomixis is not found naturally, three potential sources could be used 
to generate the genetic variability to introduce the trait into a particular crop. Genes 
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controlling apomixis can be found in the wild ^edes of the genus or related g^era of most 
major cultivated crops in the world (Hanna and Bardiaw, 1987). Chemical mutagens can also 
be used to produce mutant genes that cause plants to reproduce apomitica%. There are 
reports of the use of such technique to generate &cuttative apomixis in P. glaucum (Hanna 
and Powell, 1973; Arthur et aL, 1993) and S. bicolor (Hanna et aL, 1970). Finally, 
developments in molecular biology techniques ^ould make it possible to clone a desirable 
apomixis gene or genes from a particular soiirce, and transfer it to any crop, not necessarify 
related to that source. 
The introduction of apomixis in maize has been attempted by using Tripsacian 
dactyloides, a wild perennial grass closefy related to com, as the source for the trait. This 
approach has presented some problems, such as a high degree of sterility in the progeny and a 
&cuhative apomitic behavior (Savidan et aL, 1993). The great amount of sterility observed in 
crosses between maize and Tripsacian is mainfy due to the &ct that these ^edes have a 
different number of chromosomes and its difficult to have a perfect pairing during meiosis. 
Sterility is a large barrier to overcome because male fertility is needed in these ^edes crosses 
to transfer apomixis to the cultivated spedes and to iise it in cubivar development. Another 
inq)ortant bottleneck to transfer apomixis to maize uidng gamma grass as the source is that 
the cross of these two very contrasting ^edes tend to bring along with apomitic genes 
several other undesirable attributes from Tripsacum. Therefore, a great inq)rovement effort 
would be required to produce a commercially acceptable apomitic maize variety, if derived 
from such a cross. 
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Looldng at the present scenario, it appears that molecular methods may be needed to 
transfer genes controlling apomixis to major grain crops such as maize if apomictic cuhivars 
are to be developed. This would require isolation of stable genes (preferabfy dominant) 
controlling obligate apomixis, insertion of the gene(s) into the genome of a target ^ecies, 
expression of obligate apomixis in the target species, and replication of the gene(s) 
controlling apomixis in the genome of the target ^ecies. By this sequence of requirements, it 
is ea^ to see that many questions need to be answered and many obstacles overcome to 
successfully use apomixis in maize cuMvar development. However, with the major advances 
being made in molecular biology every day, it may be pos^le in the fiiture to isolate and 
transfer the genes controlling this iiiQ)ortant trait and to iise it to produce apomitic cuMvars 
in our major world crops. 
Assuming that apomixis could be incorporated in the proposed ideotype, &nners would 
be able to save their own seed instead of purchasing new seeds eveiy year. However, it is 
pos^le that many &rmers would still continue to purchase seeds from the industry because 
they recognize the advantages of planting high quality, treated and sized seeds. Moreover, it 
is likely that apomixis would lower seed production costs for industry. Therefore, it would 
probably be more economical for &rmers to purchase seed each year than to purchase and 
operate the equ^ment needed to process their own seed. 
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3.4.3.4.4. Ear size 
Another inq>ortant question to be conddered is related to the size of the ear a plant Hke 
the one depicted in Figure 3.1 could siq>port. Certainly the apical ear produced in a smaller 
and less leafy plant would have to be potentially smaller than the lateral ears produced by 
current hybrids. As was previously discussed in item 3.2.4.2.2, plants tend to have a hi^ 
degree of proportionality among different organs. We enviaon an apical ear that would be, 
on the average, around 2/3 of the size of a normal ear. The next questions that may come up 
are: would it be posable to have higher yields per area in relation to the current cuMvars with 
such a decrease in the size of the female inflorescence? Would the reduction in ear aze 
decrease sink strength to the extent of limiting the duration of the grain filling period? Would 
the development of a more precocious plant, widi a smaller leaf area, represent a source 
limitation to the achievement of acceptable yields? Could this "weak conq)etitor" model 
plant, with potential limitations in both source capacity and sink demand, keep a long filling 
period, or would it jxist be underutilizing the potential of the growing season, particularly 
toward its end? 
Those are interesting and inq>ortant questions to think about. Perhaps a small simulation 
considering potential variations in ear size, grain yield and yield conq)onents may hel^ out to 
have a better view of the pos^le effects of ear size on productivity per area. In order to do 
that, a hypothetical situation involving a 'normal hybrid' and an apical ear hybrid com, grown 
under two different environments, will be proposed. In environment one, both geraq)lasms 
win be grown imder favorable moisture conditions. In environment two, there will be an 
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accentuated period of drou^t stress around the flowering period. Other assuiiq>tions that 
will be made are: 
a) the normal hybrid will be grown in both environments in a plant population of 65,000 pL 
ha'\ wiich is typical of the average levels of plant density used in Iowa. 
b) the apical ear hybrid will be grown in both envirormients in a plant population of 130,000 
pL haSince most of the traits proposed for the ideotype were designed to allow its 
production in hi^ plant populations, this seems to be a &ir assunqition. 
c) the normal hybrid would be typically a single ear genrq)lasm with no problems of 
barremiess under &vorable conditions, capable of setting ears with 600 kernels at 65,000 
pLha"\ 
d) the cq>e hybrid would have the potential to develop ears about half the size of the normal 
hybrid, hence, setting 300 kernels per female inflorescence. 
e) the normal hybrid will have 10% of barren plants and a 30% of reduction in the number of 
kemels set per ear xmder drou^t conditions. Hiese percentages were esdmated 
considering the losses that have been reported in the literature for Denmead and Shaw 
(1960), Claaseen and Shaw (1970), Edmeades et aL(1993) and many others. 
f) the apical ear hybrid would have much lower rates of barrenness xmder drought(2%) and 
would present a reduction of 10% m the amount of kemels set per ear. Since this model 
plant was ^edflcally designed to overcome barremiess and the problem of a^chronous 
flowering that negative^ inq)act grain yield under dry conditions, it seems reasonable to 
assume the above percentages. 
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g) Each kernel produced in the normal hybrid under &vorable conditions will wei^ 0.3g. 
Under drought, kernel mass will decrease 10%. Data presented by Denmead and Shaw 
(1960), Gardner et aL (1985) and Westgate (1994) have shown that kernel mass is usualfy 
less affected than kernel number by drou^t in maize. 
h) each kernel produced by apical ear hybrids will wei^ the same as the kemels produced by 
a normal hybrid under &vorable conditions. Even though apical ear plants will have lower 
leaf area, lower ear size and will be grown at higher plant populations, conditions that may 
decrease filling rates, we believe that it would be pos^le to have the same kemel mass at 
phydological maturity due to a longer filling period . Drought stress will also reduce 
kemel mass of the apical ear hybrid by 10%. 
Conadeiing all these assunq)tions, the following scenary, depicted in Table 3.4, wiU be 
present: 
Table 3.1. Theoretical variation of grain yield and components of a "normal" and an "apical 
ear" hybrid under two different environments. 
ISOHTVf AT.<. JBTYiBBJOP AffTCAI.<..t<ARjmJBRII]L 
TRAH NO DROUGHT DROUGHT NODROUGBHT DROUGHT 
Ears.pr^(n®) 65,000 58,500 130,000 127,400 
Grains, ear"'(n°) 600 420 300 270 
Wei^t/grain (g) 0.3 0.27 0.3 0.27 
Grains, area'' 11.7 6.63 11.7 9.28 
This simulation shows that normal hybrid and apical hybrids will produce similarly imder 
&vorable conditions. On the other hand, the apical ear hybrid would have a grain yield 40% 
higher than the normal com imder drought conditions. Obvioudy these numbers can be 
changed rather drastically dq)ending on the assun:^)tions made. Hie point here is to 
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eccphasize that the production of a weaker sink (smaller ear, pos^fy lifter kernels) does 
not mean that the yield per area Avill be necessarily lower, specialty under Ihnited water 
siq)pfy. As long as barrenness is overcome, the lower amount of grain dry matter produced 
per individual plant can be of^ by the increase of ear-bearing plants per area. As Brown 
(1965), peculating about possible characteristics of com of the iiiture, already mentioned 30 
years ago, the iuture should see an increased en[^)hasis on performance and there is no better 
way to evaluate performance than grain yield per area. Less attention should be given to the 
nimierous non-economic traits that have occupied breeders in the past. A smaller apical ear 
may not be aestheticaify attractive but it may prove to be worthy as long as it allows a higher 
yield per area. Indeed, the beauty of an ear is difiGcult to perceive after it has passed throu^ a 
combine cylinder. 
3.4.4. Tnirial gtaps in the selection process toward the ideotvpe 
3.4.4.1. Sources of germoplasm 
3.4.4.1.1. The NeufEerAVright Nursery Field 
The project began by screening the NeuflferAVright Nursery Field in September of 1992 
for rnntimt materials exhibiting variability for the desired traits: dwar&ess, erect leaves, 
condensed peduncle, apical ear and tassel seeds. Before describing the materials selected 
then, it is inq)ortant to describe the process used by Dr. Allen Wri^t to generate the 
mutants that constituted the starting point in the construction of this ideotype. 
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A) Chemical Mutagenesis and the generation of tlie mutants: 
The production of heritable changes in the maize genome is an inoportant step to 
generate genetic variability, an essential feature in any kind of breeding program. Two Tnain 
kinds of mutations (sudden alterations in the genome) can be identified in living organisms, 
depending on then origin; ^ontaneous or induced (Poehlman, 1987). A spontaneous 
mutation is one that occurs in nature, wMe an induced mutation resuhs firom the action of a 
mutagenic agent. Progress in plant breeding might be e?q)edited by using induced mutations 
to e?q)and the genetic variability of a crop species. This approach to plant breeding is often 
referred as mutation breeding. 
Chemical mutagens have been the most used substances to induce gene mutations in 
maize because they are simpler to appl^ and produce less damaging effects on the plant, 
particular]^ vsiien con^aied to radiation methods (x rays, neutrons, gamma rays, and 
ultraviolet). Taking this into account, the chemical ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS), the most 
efficient mutagen known for maize, was used to induce the genetic variability that would 
possibly mcrease the chances of producing the traits of interest for the ideotype. 
The protocol used to generate the mutants involved the treatment of pollen in parafin oil 
with EMS, and followed the methodology described by Neuffer (1994). The treatment 
solution was prepared in a fimie hood, by diluting 1 ml of EMS (Eastman #7830) in 100 ml 
of light domestic parafiSn oil (Fischer 0121-1). This stock solution was kept at room 
tenq)eratures and stirred vigoroudy for 1 hour. After that, it was ready to be stored and used 
indelBnitely. In the morning of the treatment, the stock sohition was stirred again for 1 h and 
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then used to prepare a more dfliited treatment sohition. The treatment sohdion was built by 
mixing 1 part of stock solution and 15 parts of parafBn oil This mixture was also stirred 
vigoroxisfy. 
At the proper time, fresh pollen, (free of anthers) of different inbred lines, was collected 
and mixed, less than 1 part pollen to 10 parts treatment solution, in a Nalgene bottle with a 
close-fODdng cap. The treatment solution was siiaken immediate^ before and after mixing and 
at 3-5- minute intervals for at least 45 minutes. The pollen of three inbred lines was treated: 
Mol7, A632,andB73. 
Fresh silks of at least 200 ears of two different inbreds (A632 and B73) were cut the 
night before pollination. Pollen in oil su^ension was ^read on good dlks with a # 10 camel-
hair bru^ A manageable amount of mixture was used for each ear. The pollen was also 
stirred continuously for each brushfull for each ear. 
Three different treatments were performed: 
a) treated pollen from Mo 17 was used to pollinate ears of A632; 
b) treated pollen from B73 was used to self the same plant; 
c) treated pollen from A632 was used to self the same plant; 
all three cases, the kernels harvested in the ears of treated plants were called Ml 
(mutant 1, or first generation of mutation breeding). Ml kernels had one treated (from male) 
and one untreated (from female) genome. Ml kemels were sown in the field to observe the 
mQ>act of the treatment and to generate M2 seeds. Since recessive gene mutations are by &r 
more common than dominant mutations, there was a good pos^ility of not observing these 
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nmtadoiis in Ml plants in the field. All normal Ml plants were selfed to produce Ml ears 
with M2 seeds. When selfing was not posable. Ml plants were outcrossed to a normal 
standard firom the same inbred. Nearly 20 kernels of each selfed Ml ear were planted in the 
field in the following year . The M2 plants started showing segregation for the different 
mutations induced by the EMS treatment. The plants that showed traits of interest were 
selfed or crossed to a standard stock, producing, in either cases, M3 seeds. 
b) Selected germplasms: 
The M2 plants (M3 seeds) of Neufier/Wright rmitant nursery fields constituted the initial 
source of genetic material for the development of this ideotype. In Table 3.1, a summary of 
the germplasms initially selected and the criteria used for the selection is provided. 
3.4.4.1.2. Maize Genetics Cooperative Genebank: 
In order to increase the genetic base, particularly with relation to dwarfiiess, we 
requested in A^ril of 1993 seeds of dwarf mutants fiom the Maize Genetics Cooperative 
Stock Center, which is located in Uibana, Illinois. We received 32 entries from this source, 
wMch are listed in Table 3.2. The Table is divided in five columns. Column 1 provides the 
Stock ID for the material; Column 2 gives the kind of dwarfing gene present in the mutant; 
Coltmm 3 contains the pedigree information lowing the field numbers for the parents of the 
seeds we received from the stock center; Column 4 provides information about the parents 
that were crossed to produce the seed; Colimm 5 has the number of seeds received for each 
entry. As can be seen in Column 4, in many cases the genetic background of these mutants 
is a mixture ofW23, M13, KYS and L317. Altematively, in some cases the stock traces back 
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Table 3.2. Mutants selected in the Neufer/Wii^t Nurseiy Field, Ames, Iowa, 1992. 
Identification Number Original Parents Trait(s) of interest 
TS 70 A632 X Mo 17 tassel seed on tillers 
TS 86 A632 X Mo 17 tassel seed on tiUers 
DW82 A632 X Mol7 dwarf plants 
SDW94 A632 X Mol7 semi-dwarf plants 
SDW8 96 A632 X Mo 17 send-dwarf plants 
TS 103 A632 X Mo 17 tassel seed on tiller 
TS 112 A632 X Mo 17 tassel seed on tiller 
TS 119 A632 X Mo 17 tassel seed on tiller 
TS 138 A632 X Mo 17 tassel seed on the main stalk 
TS 151 A632 X Mo 17 tassel seed on the main stalk 
TS 152 A632 X Mo 17 tassel seed on the main stalk 
DW156 A632 X Mo 17 dwarf plants 
TS 164 A632 X Mo 17 tassel seed on the main stalk 
TS 176 A632 X Mo 17 tassel seed on the main stalk 
TS 184 A632 X Mo 17 tassel seed on the main stalk 
TS226 A632 X A632 tassel seed on the main stalk 
TS232 A632 X A632 tassel seed on the main stalk 
SDW251 A632 X A632 send-dwarf plant 
TS 254 A632 X A632 tassel seed, short peduncle 
TS264 A632 X A632 tas. sds on main stem and tiL 
DW433 B73 X B73 dwarf plants 
Til 462 B73 X B73 tassel seed on tiUers 
TS470 B73 X B73 tassel seed on main stalk 
U496 B73 X B73 Upri^t flag sheath 
517-1 B73 X B73 dwar^ retracted tassel ear 
517-3 B73 X B73 dwarj^ retracted tassel ear 
SDW519 B73 X B73 semi-dwarf plants 
DW553 B73 X B73 semi-dwaif plants 
SD 571-3 B73 X B73 semi-dwarf plants 
586-1 B73 X B73 dwar^ retracted tassel ear 
SD588 B73 X B73 semi-dwarf plants 
DW596 B73 X B73 dwarf plants 
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Table 3.3. Sources of dwai&ess provided by the Maize Genetic Cooperative gene Bank, 
Uibana, Illinois, 1993. 
1 2 3 4 5 
914 A d3 81-1492-1 wx^/wxd3 27 
914 A1 d3 81-1492-4 wxVwxd3 27 
A632 dl 30-1578-5 dl/dl 22 
H O D  awl 90-785-1/-3 (pwr awl bni2)®'' 29 
110 K brl 90-799-r'' (pwrbrl)'"'' 28 
110 D1 awl 90-874-4/873 (M14*Vf33^ Xawl.bm2 26 
pwr.awl.bm2 
110 K1 brl 88-682-4/681 A1A2C1C2 xpwr.brl 29 
90-830 
pwr*brl 
113 B rdl (pwr rdl)'"*' 32 
113 B rdl 88-742-1/743 (r^l)xs».c 30 
117-A br2 87-2449-3/2450 br2 * br2 27 
117-A bi2 90-880-1/881 (br2)''^ = 22 
121 C D8 89-811-4/809 M14/WX3 * D8 17 
121 C D8 89-812-4/809 WX3/L317* D8 21 
214 C d5 90-1605-1 (M14 * W23)/d5 20 
214 C d5 90-1605-5 (M14 * W23)/d5 21 
302A-6 dl 92-592-2/-3 (W23*L317)"''/dl6016 27 
302A-6 dl 84-W23*L317/1025-9 (W23/L317) » dl®°^®(Fl) 15 
302 E ditau (88-1720/171-9) ^^itaU^same 24 
302 E ditall (88-W23*L317)/1829-7 (W33/C317) * dl*^ 18 
320 C nal (91-600-l)/601-l (++/Ig2nal) *lg2nal 20 
320 C nal (91-600-2)/601-l (-H-/Ig2nal) *Ig2nal 27 
518 C iia2 (89-1646-l)/1647 na2 * na2 20 
518 C na2 (89-1646-2)1647 na2 * na2 21 
520 C br3 (92-242-3)/243 (br3ycsan,c 26 
520 C br3 92-243-1 (brS)"" 22 
516 D tdl 81-133-1 (AlA2ClC2Rl/actdl) 30 
5161 tdl 83-2249-1 (Rpl tdl)/Oh 43 r8 24 
808 ctl (91-1102-1)/1101 t/ct * ct 25 
808 ctl (91-1104-3)1101 Mol7/ctl * al 22 
827 D sdw (89-545-2)/-8 +/+ • +/sdl 24 
827 D sdwl (89-427)545-8 M14/Wv3 * +-/sdwl 22 
827 E chl (89-546-6)-8 +/- * (+/-)/cltl 16 
U142 Nd3 (82-516)/459-3 M14 * Nd3 (Fl) 24 
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to a cooperator that donated the seeds withoxtt giving any information about the 
genedc background. 
3.4.4.2. Selection procedures 
3.4.4.2.1. First generation in the greenhouse 
As can be seen in Table 3.1, 32 entries (plants) were selected at the NeuflferAVright 
Nursery Field I the begbDoiing of Fall of 1992. hi Noveniber of that year, 10 out of the 32 
original entries were chosen and sown in the greenhouse for preliminary evaluation, as well as 
to increase the amount of kernels available in the next field generation. From each ear of each 
mutant, five kernels were randomly selected, hi the case of the mutants that produced tassel 
seeds,'five kemels firom the tassel were also separated for planting 
Each kernel was planted individually in a peat pot. After emergence, three plants were 
randomly chosen for each mutant and tran^lanted to the soilbed room in the Agronon^ 
Greenhouse. These materials were watered twice a week, one time with water and the other 
-woth a mineral solution. Weeds were cleaned >^dienever necessary. The tenq)erature inside the 
greenhouse was kept at 25°C during the day and 20°C at night. Photoperiod was maintained 
at 15.5 hours. Each M3 plant was selfed and the M4 seeds were harvestidentified, dried on 
the ear to a moisture of 15% and stored in the cold room of the Agronomy Building under a 
tenqierature of 8°C. A summary of the main operations carryed out during the first cycle of 
evaluation can be observed in Table 3.3. 
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Table 3.4. Main activides peifoimed daring the first cycle of evaluation at the greenhouse, 
Ames, Iowa, 1992/3. 
Activity Date 
Planting in peat pots 11/03 
Transplant to the soilbed room 11/14 
Weed control 12/04, 12/23 
Beginning of pollination 01/28 
End of pollination 02/19 
Harvesting 04/17 
3.4.4.2.2. First generation in the field 
Each ear harvested in the Neuffer/Wri^t Nursery field and in the greenhouse of the 
Agronomy building was sanq>led randomly and 30 kemels were separated. M3 and M4 seeds 
were then sowed at the Berkey feim on May 15, 1994. Kemels of each material were planted 
manually in individual 9 m rows, one kemel per hill, in a row spacing of 75cm and a hill 
spacing of 50 cm The dwarf seeds received from the Maize Genetics Cooperative Stock 
Center were also sown in individual 6 m rows, one row for each entry. The same method of 
planting and planting pattem described for the Neuffer/Wri^t mutants was used for the 
dwar&. The characteristics of the e^erimental site and most of the cultural practices (such 
as fertilization and weed control) were the same as described in parts I and n (for details see 
items 1.3.1,1.3.3,2.3.1, and 2.3.3). 
AH plants within a row were selfed. In the case of plants with tassel seeds or apical ears, 
pollen fi'om nei^bor plants within the same femily (row) was taken and used to pollinate the 
ts or ape individuals. When there was some pollen shed in the tassel-seed inflorescence. 
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selfaig was performed. Some sib crosses were also performed in the Stock Center dwarves 
due to the lack of ^chrony between pollen ^ed and ^ emergence in the same plant. 
Two different procedures were used to harvest the NeufTer/Wiight mutants: for those 
rows \^^ere there was no plant showing at least one desired trait for the ideot>pe (either 
tassel seeds, retractile-peduncle, apical ear or dwar&ess) a random saD:q)le of five ears was 
collected. For those rows where plants expressing a desired phenotype were found, all the 
ears were harvested. In the case of the Stock Center dwarves, all grain-bearing ears were 
harvested for aU the entries. 
Harvesting was performed by hand on 10/22/93, v\^en the plant leaves had entirely 
senesced. Following harvesting, the ears of each &mily (row) were placed in a cloth bag and 
tran^oited to the diyers of the Iowa State Research Center, where they remained for seven 
days under a tenperature of 38° C. Afier that, they were dehusked, transported to the 
Agronomy Dq>artment building, an stored in a cold room under the tenq>erature of 8°C. 
3.4.4.2.3. Second generation in the greenhouse 
Hve of the 33 Stock Center dwarves evaluated preliminary during the growing season of 
1993 showed an acceptable agronomic performance: consent dwarfiiess, a decent ear, and 
satis&ctory plant health. Fifty seeds extracted from 10 diJSerent ears of each one of these 5 
dwarves were sown in the greenhoxise on October 25, 1993, to further evaluate the 
development of these geniq>lasms, to increase the availability of seeds, and to select the three 
best dwar&, v^ch were included in the experiment described in part n. Each individual 
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kernel was sown in a separate 5 1 pot. M the plants were selfed or sibcrossed. The ears were 
harvested on March 15, 1994. For each dwar^ ears were shelled by hand and grains bulked to 
form one sai]:q)le. The kernels were placed in a paper bag and stored in the cold room. 
3.4.4.2.4. Second generation in the field 
Based on observations taken in the field duiing the growing season of 1993, 5 of the 
mutants reported on Table 3.1 were selected to continue the evaluation process during the 
growing season of 1994. The selection criterion used was to select the mutants that 
presented hi^er frequency of a desired trait for the ideotype (apical ear, retractile tassel 
dwar&ess) duiing the previous year. Some tassel seed mutants were also included, even 
though this was not the priority mechanism environed to transfer the site of grain production 
to the apex of the plant (see item 3.4.3.1.2). For each one of these 5 mutants, 10 ears were 
chosen at random. These 10 ear san:q>le included the origmal ear collected in the 
Neuffer/Wri^t Nursery Field in the fell of 1992 (M3 seeds), ears firom the first seed mcrease 
in the greenhouse duiing the winter of 1993 (M4 seeds) and ears harvested at the end of the 
first year of field evaluation (M4 and M5 seeds). From each ear, 30 kernels were random^ 
picked and sown individual^ in 10 m rows. The spacing between seeds and rows, as well as 
the other cultural practices, was similar to that described for the first year of field evaluation. 
The five mutants selected to take part in the second ear of field screening were: 226 TS, 470 
TS, 517-1, 517-3, and TIL 462. Planting was done on May 3, 1994. 
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V^^thin each row, plants were selfed or ^crossed. Whenever pos^le, pollen from plants 
of the same row was used to poOinate tassel seeds and apical ears. Sometimes, pollen from 
adjacent rows within the same &na% (same original entry) had to be used to make sib-
crosses. At harvest time, onfy ears of plants that had tassel seeds or apical ears were 
harvested. These were placed in individual cloth bags (one per row) and transported to the 
diyers of the Iowa State Research Center. Afier that, seed handling was gimilar to what has 
been described for the first year of field evaluations. 
3.4.4.3. Some standard procedures used during pollination 
3.4.4.3.1. Ear shoot bagging 
Ear dioots were covered before alk emergence in order to protect them firom 
contaminating pollen mitil the de^ed pollen could be applied. The bag used to protect the 
silks measured 5 x 25 x 18 cm and was made of semi-transparent treated 36 lb wet strength 
paper with waterproof ghie. Daily ^oot bagging began in each cycle of selection when the 
first tassels started to emerge firom the last leaf of the vsiiorL At that time, the tip of the first 
ear dioot was usually visible in the axil of the 6th or 7th leaf down firom the top. Some of the 
mutants had ear shoots located very close to the top of the plant. The upper ear shoot vras 
covered by placing the bag over the t^ of the shoot with the longer lip next to the culm 
towards the stem and so that the Sorter 1^ was placed between the tip of the ear dioot and 
the leaf siieath. The edges of the bag were pulled around to conform to the shape of the culm. 
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The bags were also pulled downward so that they remained attached to the tissues mentioned 
previousfy. 
The plants were examined everyday in the afternoon to catch new ears at the proper 
stage. At this time, sometimes those bags already in place were pulled down again to make 
them more secure. This operation was in:q)ortant \\dbLen bagging was made too early and the 
tissues did not hold the bag firmly in place. 
In order to tiy to have as many pollinated kernels as pos^le per ear, the cutting back 
technique was used. It consisted of cutting off with a sharp knife the tip of the husks and sQks 
of an ear having the first day's silks visible and then re-covering the ear as soon as pos^le to 
prevent e?q)osure. The cut was made across the ear as &r down as possible without cutting 
out the ti^ of the cob inade. The shoot bags covering the cut silks were marked by folding 
the comer to indicate vdiich ears were cut back. By the next day, in most of the cases, the 
siTlfs had grown to form a sort of thick brush, with all the sTITcs having about the same length. 
The baac puipose of the cutting back was that the pollen appUed during pollination reach all 
dlks at about the same stage, resulting in a fiiU set ear. 
3.4.4.3.2. Pollen collection and pollination 
Pollen collection was done by covering shedding tassels before the pollen was shed with 
a brown paper tassel bag. The tassel was covered with the bag, ^^ch was kept as flat as 
posdble and pulled down pas^g the first flag leaf Sometimes it was necessary to remove 
the flag leaf in order to better place the bag. Then the bag was folded firmly aroimd the 
sheath and the pedimcle of the tassel and finally secured in place with a regular paperclip. 
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Two different criteria were used in tenns of tiie time the brown bags were eloped to the 
tassels. When the plants to be used as male parents (either for crossing or selfing) were weak 
or had a thin pedimcle, tassels were bagged in the morning, between 8:00 and 9:00, after the 
dew was off the tassels and before shedding has ended on the morning of the day of the 
desired pollination. When the plants used as male parents were sturdy and heavy winds were 
not in the forecast, tassels were covered in the evening of the previous day of the desired 
pollination. 
When the tassels were bagged the day before, pollination usualfy began as soon as 
nearby unbagged tassels were seen to be diedding. If tassels were bagged in the morning of 
the pollination, at least one hour was allowed so that aU stray pollen grains died and anthers 
with &e^ pollen emerged inside the bag. In most cases, pollinations were performed between 
9 and 12:00 AM 
To collect the poUen, plants were bent so that the open end of the bag was higher than 
the closed end. Then the paper li^ was removed and the bag and tassel were shaken ^arply. 
Afier that, the tassel was withdrawn from the bag with care in order not to allow the open 
end of the bag to vent pollen. The tassel bag, with open end folded, was taken to the plant 
with intended silks. Then the ^oot bag was slightly raised, torn on the top, and squeezed, 
formmg kind of a chimney above the gilks that protected them from pollen carried by air 
currents from the dde. In the sequence of steps, the tassel bag was opened in such a way that 
the pollen could be poured out as quickfy and thorough]^ as possible on the silks, then the 
tom end of the ^oot bag was immediate^ folded to protect the silks and the tassel bag was 
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closed (in those cases vs^ere the same source of pollea was used to poDinate more than one 
ear). Finally, afier the polfination with one pollen source was conq)leted, ears of the plant 
pollinated with that source were covered with a new tassel bag. Each tassel bag was pulled 
over the pollinated ear so that the long lip slid between the stalk and the ear and the short lip 
hung loosely on the outside of the ear. The two edges on the long lip side of the bag were 
pulled near their bottom around the stem and stapled on the ade of the stalk opposite to the 
ear. This procediire secured the bag to the stalk in a way that the ear was j&ee to enlarge 
without disrupting the bag. The last procedure adopted to con:q)lete the pollination process 
was to write on the tassel bag attached to ear the family and the plant number of the female 
(ear), the &inily and plant niunber of the male (pollen)and the date of pollination. All the 
proceidures used during the pollination were performed following the recommendations of 
NeufTer (1982) and the suggestions of Dr. Abel Munoz Orozco, an experienced breeder VNiio 
was visiting professor at Iowa State University diuing the years of 1994/95. 
3.4.5. Prftlfminary results 
3.4.5.1. Neuffer/Wright muUmts 
Just five of the 32 mutants originally selected fi'om the Neuffer/Wright nursery 
consistently e?q>ressed de^ed traits for the ideotype in the subsequent four cycles of 
evaluation. Three of them (226 TS, 470 TS, and Til 462) generated a considerable number of 
plants with tassel seeds whereas the other two (517-1 and 517-3) produced several plants 
with apical ears. 
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3.4.S. 1.1. The tassel-seed mutants 
These mutants had fimctional pistillate flowers in the tassel winch, in most cases, were 
able to form viable seeds. Mutants 226 TS and 470 TS e}q)ressed the character in the main 
stem, v^Me Til 462 presented tassel seeds only in the tillers. The majority of the plants also 
produced a viable lateral ear in the normal position. 
All three mutants con:q>letefy transfonned the male florets to female (Figure 3.2) wiiich, 
according to descr^tion of Emerson (1935) and Veit et aL (1993), indicates e>qpression of the 
genes tsl or ts2. The segregation patterns observed also indicated the presence of recessive 
tassel-seed genes. When kernels fi'om tassel seed plants collected at the NeufiTer/Wtight field 
were planted in the greenhouse during the first cycle of observation, no tassel seed phenotype 
was observed. However, the seeds derived fi-om the selfing of these greenhouse plants were 
evaluated in the field during the next cycle, and segregated approximately 25% of plants 
bearing grains in the tassel (Table 3.4). 
Tassel seed mutants are not difi&cult to handle genetically. The trait is simply inherited 
and it would not require great effort to incorporate it into a commercial production system, if 
the feature proved to be fit for practical use. However, our observations in the field 
confirmed the problems reported previously by Eastin >\4ien he tried to incorporate the trait 
in his breeding program (Eastin, J., personal communication, 1983). The grains were 
conipletely exposed to the environment (Figmre 3.2). Since they had no husk protection, they 
were very susceptible to fimgal infection and bird damage (Hgures 3.3 and 3.4). We observed 
in almost every tassel-seed inflorescence a strong incidence of Ustilago maydis. The 
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Figure 3.2. Tassel-seed mutant showing a con:q>lete transformation of the male florets into 
female, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
Figure 3.3. Bird damage in tassel-seed mutants, Ames, Iowa, 1993. 
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Figure 3.4. Smut infection on tassel-seeds, the bending of the main stem and mechanical 
support to prevent stem breakage, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Table 3.5. Occuirence of plants showing the tassel seed trait during the first field evaluation, 
Ames, Iowa, 1993. 
Mutant Plants emerged Plants with tassel-seeds 
fSTO B 6 
TS 86 21 2 
TS 103 18 2 
TS 112 22 2 
TS 119 21 4 
TS 138 20 1 
TS 151 22 1 
TS 152 20 2 
TS 164 18 4 
TS 226 19 4 
TS 232 16 2 
TS 254 20 2 
TS 264 20 6 
Til 462 21 6 
TS 470 22 7 
517-1 20 0 
517-3 21 0 
586-1 13 0 
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coinbined effect of kernel wei^t and the significant mass of snnit q>ores exeited a strong 
pressure that usually exceeded the mechanical strength of pedmicle, resulting in lod^g of 
the seed head (Figure 3.5). The only way found to prevent iq)per intemode medianical &ilure 
and to assure tassel-seed production was by providing extra-support to the stem by means of 
a wooden splint (Figures 3.2 and 3.3). Obviously, this system would not be feasible 
commercial^. 
Therefore, confirming our initial e?q)ectations, the use of tassel seed mutants is probably 
not the best strategy to produce grains in an apical inflorescence and to accoirplish the goals 
enviaoned for the ideotype. 
3.4.5.1.2. The apical ear mutants (cpe) 
Some plants of mutants 517-1 and 517-3 e?q)ressed three characteiistics that are being 
proposed in the ideotype: apical ear, condensation of the upper intemodes in the main stem 
and dwarfiiess (Figures 3.6 and 3.7). The phenotype of this plant is an encouraging piece of 
evidence for our basic premise that the anatomical and morphological modifications proposed 
in the ideotype are also feasible to accoioplish genetica% and that they are ontogenetically 
con:q)atible. In other words, it was pos^le to identify genetic variability for most of the traits 
we are looking for, which is an essential starting stqj in any kind of breeding program. 
On the other hand, these mutants also presented several undesirable phenotypic 
characteristics. The first important negative point was that they lacked stable ear expression. 
Some plants produced a small but ahnost perfect apical ear (Figures 3.6 and 3.7). Other 
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Figure 3.5. Stem breakage in tassel-seed mutants, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 3.6. Apical ear mutant growing in the field, Ames, Iowa, 1993. 
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Figure 3.7. Dissection of apical ear mutant in the green house lowing the strong 
condensation ofintemodes, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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individuals ^ owed intennediate forms ranging from a tassel to something in between a tassel 
and an ear (Figures 3.8 and 3.9). Dissection of these plants ^owed that the uppermost 
intemodes were extremely crowded and "telescoped" mto each other (Figure 3.7). As a result 
of this crowding, sometimes the zone of nodes bearing no axiHaiy buds, ^^ch normally 
exists between the iq>permost ear-bearing node and the base of the tassel was completely 
elhninated. Instead, there existed a continuous series of lateral branches, the lowermost 
members of 'wliich were normal ears bome in the leaf axils, and the uppermost members were 
paired pikelets ari^g directly on the main axis with no subtending leaf (Figure 3.8). 
Therefore, the effect of imitant gene(s) controlling the expression of the character ape ranged 
from the production of a perfect apical ear to the crowding of the ear-bearing nodes toward 
the tassel (Figures 3.7, 3.8 and 3.9). 
Another undesirable trait observed in ape mutants was an excessive number of leaves, 
wiiich were ^aced closely on the main stem (Figures 3.6, 3.8 and 3.9). In spite of then short 
height, these mutants produced and retained, in most cases, over 20 leaves per plant, a 
number that is larger than for most hybrids grown currently in the mid-west. In addition, the 
materials were also susceptible to smut infections (Figure 3.10). Finally, the plants generally 
had very low vigor, producing small apical inflorescences wiich set few grains per ear. 
Three &ctors can partially explain the agronomic defects associated with ape plants. 
First, the genetic diversity of the source population jfrom wiiich the initial screening was 
performed was not very broad. The Neuffer/Wright nursery field was composed mostly by 
plants derived firom only three relatively old inbreds: A632, B73 and Mo 17. It is possible 
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Figure 3.8. Mutant 517-3 showing the crowding of ear bearing-nodes toward the tassel, 
Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 3.9. Mutant 517-1 showing the crowding of ear-bearing nodes toward the tassel, 
Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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Figure 3.10. Severe smut infection in apical ear mutant, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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that the narrow genetic base of the parental material Hmited the amount of new 
recombination in subsequent generations, contributing to increased inbreeding depression. 
Another &ctor that probabfy &ci]itated inbreeding depression and lack of vigor was the small 
number of plants evaluated and selfed or ^crossed for each mutant at each cycle of 
evahiatioiL 
A third &ctor to mention is related to the technique used to generate genetic variability 
for the traits of interest. There is no doubt that the use of chemical mutagens increases the 
frequency of mutations and eTqpands genetic variability. For instance, NeujSer (1994) 
estimates that the chemical mutagen EMS will produce for a specific locus one reces^e 
mutant for each 1000 gametes treated, a rate that is 100 times higher than the usual frequency 
of natural individual gene mutation (Poehlman, 1987). 
On the other hand, even though chemical mutagens are less drastic in their effects than, 
for instance, ionizing radiation, it is pos^le that they might have produced small 
chromosome disruptions or imwanted mutations in genes not related to the traits we are 
interested in. Unfortunate ,^ clean mutations that correct a single plant character are not 
easily obtained, nor as frequently as was once supposed. More often, they are acconq>anied 
by undesirable pleiotropic effects. For traits controlled by several genes, the probability of 
success with induced mutation breeding is even harder. In those cases, the mutants usually 
also present several agronomic defects linked to the traits the breeder is looking for. In 
summary, it is possible that some of the problems presented by ape plants are dde-efiects of 
the procedure used to generate genetic variability. 
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3.4.5.3. The dwarves from the Maize Genetic Cooperative Stock Center 
A Avide range of dwarfing genes was evaluated during the 1993 growing season. Some of 
the entries listed in Table 3.2, such as 121C, 214C, 302-A-6 and 320C produced several 
plants with a phenotype similar to v\diat has been defined by Leng (1957) as "true dwarves". 
They were very short and contact, with thickened erect leaves, and a grossfy aberrant 
appearance that resembled a pineapple plant (Figure 3.11). Their tassels were 
di^roportionalfy large in relation to the other parts of the plant and tibie ears were veiy small, 
presenting slow development and late silk emergence. The female inflorescences were located 
less than 20 cm fiom the ground. De^ite large tassel sze, pollen production was veiy 
meager. The low amount of pollen and lack of synchrony between pollen bedding and silk 
emergence made it almost injpossible to self these dwarves successfiiUy. Some sib-crosses 
were performed with normal plants within the &mily, but the number of kernels set per ear 
was extremefy low. y^parently, the "true dwarves" do not have any potential for future use 
in commerical breeding programs. 
Another groiq) of genotypes, including 110-D, 110-K, 113-^, and 518-C had a less 
pronounced level of dwarfbiess, producing plants with hei^t rangmg from 1.0 to 1.5 m Even 
though these materials had a better symmetry among their different structures, they did not 
produce a decent ear due mainly to a hi^ susceptibility to foliar diseases, (specially leaf 
bHght) and to a hi^y protandrous pattern of development. 
Among the 32 entries received from the Maize Genetics Cooperative Sock Center, only 5 
diowed an acceptable agronomic phenotype, producing plants with satisfactory disease 
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Figure 3.11. Dwarf 121-C lowing a 'pineapple' phenotype, with very short and con:q)act 
plants and an aberrant general appearance, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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reastance and a well propoitioned ear (Figure 3.12). The best three of them, 117-A, 156-A 
and 302-E were included in the trial described in chapter IL As previou^ discussed, even the 
best dwarves were not able to produce grain yields conqiarable widi commercial hybrids, 
^ecially at high plant populations. 
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Figure 3.12. Dwarf 117-A showing a less accentuated degree of dwar&ess and a 
better general phenotype for agronomic purposes, Ames, Iowa, 1994. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
The two main conclusions derived firom the e?q)eriments described in the first two 
chapters of this dissertation are: 
a) tassel removal, either partial or total, did not agnificantly in^rove grain }ield of maize, 
regardless of plant density or cultivar; 
b) reduction in plant height, through either recessive dwarfing genes or by using short season 
genotypes, did not iiiq>rove grain yield or harvest index of maize at hi  ^ plant 
populations, ia relation to a fiiU season hybrid adapted to Central Iowa. 
The results obtained did not confirm our initial hypothesis. The &ilure of grain yield to 
req)ond positive  ^to tassel removal and reduction in plant height can be interpreted in 
different ways. These traits may not be iiiq>oitant in improving maize performance at high 
plant densities and dry environments, and ,therefore, should not be considered ia the ideotype 
we are proposing. Or, altemativefy, it can be argued that the e^qperimental conditions were 
not adequate to fiiUy analyze the vahie of these two traits. 
At present, 1 believe the second option is a better explanation of the divergence between 
our basic premises and our resuhs. In the case of the detasseling experiments, at least three 
factors need to be considered to e?q>lain the results: environmental conditions, plant 
population and leaf damage. 
Apical dominance of the tassel over the ears is stimulated under conditions of high 
tenq)erature and low moisture. There was no significant water stress in Central Iowa during 
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the growing seasons of 1993 and 1994. Furthennore, ten:q)eratures during the summer 
months were &r below normal for the region. Greater than optimum plant population for 
grain yield &vors apical dominance and promotes barrenness. We thought initially that 
75,000 pL ha'\ the largest density used in the trial, would be a higher than optimum plant 
population. However, under the &vorable environmental and edaphic conditions of the 
eTqperimental seasons, this density may not have been hi^ enou  ^to stress the plants. It is 
also posable that the unintentional removal or damage of the younger unfolded leaves along 
with the male panicle contributed to the results. The initial purpose of the detasseling 
treatments was to eliminate the male inflorescence as early as possible to maximize the 
potential benejSts of such a practice. Nonetheless, it tumed out that it was very difBcult to 
perform detasseling at V17 without causing some damage to the upper leaves. 
The dwarves tested in the second trial presented genetic, morphological and 
phyaological constraints that limited their grain yield, ^ecially at the higher plant 
populations. It was not possible to obtain any elite source of dwarfiiess that could be 
coD:q)ared to its normal counterpait. The genetic background of the lines 117-A, 302-E and 
156-A was a mixture of old inbreds that are not used commercially anymore. Hierefore, 
iabreeding depression and an uniiiq)roved genetic backgroimd are inq)ortant factors to 
e^lain the poorer performance of the dwarves in coicparison to the hybrids. In addition, the 
dwarves also presented plant architecture problems. In ^ ite of their small stature, the number 
of leaves was almost unchanged in relation to a normal cultivar. The combination of these 
two &ctors resulted in very diort intemodes. IMs close superposition of leaves probably 
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prevented penetration of solar radiation into the canopy, increasing intra-pbnt conq)etition 
for light and reducing source potential 
Some progress was made in terms of integrating all the desired features of the ideotype 
into one plant. We were able to identify and select mutants that presented three of the 
proposed changes in a single phenotype: apical ear, condensed iq)per intemodes and 
dwaifiiess. The traits were also ejqpressed in subsequent generations. These findings siq)port 
continuation of the project, because they indicate that there is genetic diversity for the traits 
we are interested in, the traits can be combined in one model plant, and they are transmitted 
to the progeny. On the other hand, these mutants still have several undesirable characteristics 
that need to be improved so that an agrononoically acceptable phenotype can be produced. 
The e>q>ression of the character apical ear is not stable, the plants bear too many leaves, their 
vigor is low and they are susceptible to smut infection. 
One of the most iiiq)ortant lessons a graduate student can take firom his research is to 
learn fi-om the posable mistakes or £rom things that did not work out as e)q)ected so that he 
can avoid them in future e?qperiments. I know many things now that I ignored w^en the 
project started. Conadeiing the experience acquired during this period. If I had to start over, 
I would do several things differently. 
With respect to the detasseling e?q)eriment, 1 would adopt the following procedures in 
order to better evaluate the potential value of tassel removal to iiijprove naaize tolerance to 
hi^ plant population and drought stress: 
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- conduct the e?q)erixDent in an environment \^^ere different levels of moisture stress could 
be applied and controlled around the flowering time. The Iowa State University Hinds 
Irrigation Farm weather belter £ici}ity would be a perfect e7q)eiimental ^e for sach a 
trial; 
- test a broader range of plant populations with more empha  ^on hi^er denies; 
- include varieties with known differential capacity to withstand higb planting rates. It would 
be interesting to evaluate contrasting genotypes in terms of tassel aze and tolerance to 
hi  ^denies; 
- delay tassel removal so that the male inflorescence can be pulled out from the flag leaf just 
prior to its emergence. 
Li the short stalked com e?q>eriment, I would make the following modifications; 
- develop isogenic elite dwarf lines or hybrids before carrying out the e?q)eriment, so that a 
better corcparison can be made between the dwarves and their normal counterparts; 
- look for other sources of improved ^ort season materials to include in the trial Ahnost all 
the information reported in the literature, phis the data generated in this work, indicates 
that reduction in plant height alone, throu^ the use of dwarfing genes, will not improve 
maize tolerance to hi  ^plant population. It is also important to reduce the number of 
leaves and to have better leaf arrangement within the plant. The development of adapted 
early season cuhivars may be a way to do that and to accomplish the goals of the ideotype; 
- evaluate the behavior of these in:q)roved short stalked materials at plant popiilations higher 
than the ones used in this trial The linear increase in yield observed in the short season 
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hybrid C 1077, iq) to 100,000 pL ha'\ is a promi^g piece of evidence for the hypothesis 
that, once we have inq)roved genetic background, it may be possible to get positive grain 
req>onse to plant populations fai above the range we use nowadays. 
I see the coii:q)lete process of developing this novel phenotype as a three-step tasL The 
first stage is to produce a plant that consisteatfy egresses the desired features for the 
proposed environment. Once that plant is produced, a second phase is to test its si:q)eriority 
over current varieties in terms of adaptation to drought stress, high plant population and 
baireoness. To demonstrate that mechanical detasseling or reduction of plant height iiiq>roves 
grain yield of conventional maize varieties imder high density and water stress is not a 
guarantee that a dwarf plant with an apical ear will necessarily be better in the same 
environment. And finally, the third fundamental step is to design an effective way to produce 
seeds economically for a plant that has no tassel, so that the ideotype can be incorporated 
into production ^stems. This may be the greatest challenge of the project. Mechanisms such 
as parthenocarpy or apomixis have never been used commercially in maize and a great effort 
will be required to use them ef&ciently in this crop. 
At the present time, the project is in the middle of the first stage. Progress has been made 
but there is still a long way to go until we have a plant that can be conq)ared to conventional 
genotypes. During the first four cycles of evaluation described in the dissertation, the main 
objectives were to identify sources of genetic variability for the traits of interest, to selert 
them and to increase their firequency in subsequent generations. Right now we are in a stage 
>^ere a better understanding of the genetics underlying the traits we are working with is 
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essential to continue the progress made so &r. More specifically, it is in:q)ortant to know 
v^t genes are involved in the expression of the character cqte, wbeiQ these genes are 
located, and vs^t kind of linkage or pleiotropic effects do they have with genes that control 
other mqiortant characteristics of the plant. Such information will be iisefiil to define fiiture 
strategies to continue the breeding cycle. Modem molecular techniques for identyfing, 
mapping, extracting and inserting the gene, or gene block, may be usefiil to pursue. 
The phenotype of cpe mutants 517-1 and 517-3 is very amilar to the terminal ear 
mutant described by Mattews et aL (1974). That condition was foimd to be controlled by a 
^gle reces^e gene located near the breakpomt on chromosome 3. If the same gene is 
controlling the e?q>ression of the trait in our mutants, it may be possible to isolate and 
incorporate it throu^ molecular biology techniques into an in:q>roved genetic background, 
eliminating part of the agronomic defects that were found associated with this phenotype, and 
saving a considerable amount of time >\^en coicpared with conventional breeding techniques, 
such as backcrosses, necessary to restore the vigor of the plant. 
Regardless of the kind of inheritance, gene action, and breeding procedures to be used to 
iniqprove the mutants that we have, I think that it would be in^ortant to look for additional 
natural sources of genetic variability for the traits of interest. Our genetic base at the moment 
is narrow and this can be an in:q>ortant bottleneck for fiiture progress. Natural mutations may 
also prevent some of the undesirable pleiotropic effects that mi^t have been generated by the 
use of chenucal mutagens to induce genetic variability. 
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Working on a project designed to develop a maize plant that is entirety different from 
any genotype ever released was an exciting and difBcuh challenge. To modify traits such as 
inflorescence location and sexuality, \^iuch had been assembled by nature and hiiman 
selection through thousands of years, was not an easy task. Peihaps we may never reach the 
stage of producing a commerdal inbred or hybrid with the characteristics proposed in the 
ideotype. Even so, the effort will still have been worthwMe. Our approach may be usefixl 
conceptual^ and anafyticaUy, encouraging the generation of hypotheses about how yield is 
achieved. It can also stimulate thinking about goals in future breeding programs that should 
lead to more effective breeding strategies. Furthermore, it can provide a new basis for 
understanding crop ecology, and for the design of more efiGicient cropping models. These 
reasons are strong enough to justify all the hours I have spent in the field and writing this 
dissertation. 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE Al. ANALYSIS OF VAMANCE FOR GRAIN YIELD, DETASSELEVG 
EXPERIMENT, 1993. 
Source Af Mean Squares F values P r>F  
Rep 3 2203214 1.75 0.1720 
A J 93844278 74.77 * 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 1255024 - -
B 1 213641970 90.80 * 0.0001 
A*B 3 5505813 2.34 0.1250 
R*B(A) 12 2353680 - -
C 2 5941903 4.68* 0.0139 
A*C 6 1334141 1.05 0.4045 
B»C 2 6386994 5.03 ** 0.0101 
A*B*C 6 2706902 2.13 0.0661 
Error 48 1268609 - -
A = Cuhivar; 
B = Plant population; 
C = Levels of detasseling; 
* Significant ^gle effects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interaction effects (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A2. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR GRAIN YIELD, DETASSEUNG 
EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source Af Mean Squares F values Pr>F 
Rep 3 591643 0.52 0.6291 
A 3 256158824 224.68 * 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 1140116 - -
B 1 511028188 254.63 * 0.0001 
A*B J 2554642 1.27 0.3279 
R*A(B) 12 2006980 - -
C 2 949013 0.99 0.3808 
A*C 6 703671 0.73 0.6273 
B*C 2 360376 0.37 0.6899 
A*B*C 6 603253 0.63 0.7083 
Error 48 963179 - -
A = Cultivar; 
B = Plant populations; 
C = Level of detasseling; 
* singnifcant mgle effects (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A3. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR NUMBER OF EARS PER PLANT, 
DETASSELING EXPERIMENT, 1993. 
Souce df Mean Squares F values P r>F  
Rep J 0.1229 2.99 0.0580 
A J 0.3717 9.05 * 0.0044 
Rep*A 9 0.0411 - -
B 1 1.1223 20.12 * 0.0007 
A*B J 0.2338 4 19 ** 0.0303 
Rep*B (A) 12 0.0558 - -
C 2 0.0105 1.20 0.3093 
A*C 6 0.0166 1.90 0.1009 
B*C 2 0.0105 1.21 0.3086 
A*B*C 6 0.0124 1.42 0.1280 
Error 48 0.0087 - -
A = Cultivar; 
B = Plant Popuktions; 
C= Levels of detasseling; 
* agnificant single effects (P < 0.05); 
** significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A4. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR NUMBER OF EARS PER PLANT, 
DETASSELING EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source if Mean Square F value Pr>F  
Rep 3 0.0114 0.54 0.6852 
A 3 0.0800 3.82* 0.0495 
Rep*A 9 0.0209 - -
B 1 5.3157 232.94 * 0.0001 
A*B 3 0.0677 2.97 0.0747 
Rep*B (A) 12 0.0228 - -
C 2 0.0241 0.95 0.3948 
A*C 6 0.0149 0.59 0.7399 
B*C 2 0.0315 1.24 0.2985 
A*B*C 6 0.0188 0.74 0.6213 
Error 48 0.0254 - -
A = Cuhivar; 
B = Plant Population; 
C = Level of detasseling; 
* significant single eflFects (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A5. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR NUMBER OF GRAINS PER EAR, 
DETASSEUNG EXPERIMENT, 1993. 
Source d.f Mean Square F value Pr>F  
Rep 3 3969 2.28 0.0915 
A J 440348 253.31 » 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 1738 - -
B 1 96267 22.02 * 0.0005 
A»B J 26926 6.16 0.0089 
Rep*B (A) 12 4371 - -
C 2 474 0.23 0.7961 
A*C 6 2166 1.05 0.4081 
B*C 2 7951 3.84 ** 0.0284 
A*B»C 6 4023 1.94 0.0930 
Error 48 2071 - -
A = Cuhivar; 
B = Plant Population; 
C = Level of detasseling; 
* Significant angle efifects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A6. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR NUMBER OF GRAINS PER EAR, 
DETASSEUNG EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source Af Mean Squares Fvahes Pr>F  
Rep J 690 0.18 0.9045 
A 3 302781 78.39 * 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 3862 - -
B 1 5104 1.60 0.2301 
A*B J 1743 0.55 0.6601 
Rep*B (A) 12 3192 - -
C 2 1179 0.73 0.4860 
A*C 6 1167 0.72 0.6317 
B*C 2 1016 0.63 0.5362 
A*B*C 6 698 0.43 0.8525 
Error 48 1609 - -
A = CuMvar; 
B = Plant Populations; 
C = Levels of detasseliag; 
* Significant angle effects (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A7. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR WEIGHT OF 1,000 GRAINS, 
DETASSELING EXPERIMENT, 1993. 
Source d.£ Mean Sqiiares F values Pr>F  
Rep 3 985 6.15 0.0007 
A J 29376 185.84 * 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 159 - -
B 1 58954 201.19* 0.0001 
A*B J 6967 23.78 ** 0.0001 
Rep*B (A) 12 293 - -
C 2 1113 7.70 ** 0.0013 
A*C 6 467 3.23 ** 0.0095 
B*C 2 115 0.80 0.4573 
A*B*C 6 294 2.04 0.0733 
Error 4S 144 - -
A= Cultivar; 
B = Plant Population; 
C = Levels of detasseling; 
* Significant single effects; (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A8. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR WEIGHT OF 1,000 GRAINS, 
DETASSEUNG EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source d.f Mean Squares F values P r>F  
Rep J 464 0.87 0.5308 
A J 41626 78.34 * 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 531 - -
B 1 24608 79.33 * 0.0001 
A*B J 2171 7.00 ** 0.0056 
Rep*B (A) 12 310 - -
C 2 697 2.68 0.0695 
A*C • 6 188 0.73 0.6306 
B*C 2 33 0.13 0.8821 
A*B*C 6 172 0.66 0.6814 
Error 48 260 - -
A = Cultivar; 
B = Plant Population; 
C = Level of detasseling; 
* agnificant ^^e eflfects (P < 0.05); 
** agni&cant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A9. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR TASSEL DRY MATTER, 
DETASSELING EXPERIMENT, 1993. 
Source d£ Mean Square F values Pr>F 
Tassel dry matter at removal 
Rep 3 1.70 1.02 0.3684 
A 3 191.13* 114.82 * 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 1.66 
B 1 128.56 82.75 * 0.0001 
A*B 3 12.73 8.20** 0.0031 
Error 12 1.55 
Tassel drv matter at antheds 
Rep 3 3.02 0.61 0.5895 
A 3 285.52 58.13 * 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 4.91 
B 1 170.24 77.58 * 0.0001 
A*B 3 25.72 11.72** 0.0007 
Error 12 2.19 
A = Cultivar; 
B = Plant Population; 
* agnificant single ejBfects (P < 0.05); 
** significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE AlO. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR TASSEL DRY MATTER, 
DETASSELING EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Soxirce if Mean Square F values Ft > F 
Ta^gftl Hry matter at removal 
Rep 3 0.453 3.28 0.0699 
A 3 13.43 97.00 * 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 0.138 
B 1 2.645 45.33 * 0.0001 
A*B 3 0.103 1.78 0.2050 
Error 12 0.058 
Tassel dry mattftr at antheas 
Rep 3 0.229 0.463 0.6594 
A 3 45.70 92.27* 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 0.494 
B 1 4.032 8.80 * 0.0118 
A*B 3 0.751 1.64 0.2322 
Error 12 0.458 
A = Cultivar; 
B = Plant population; 
* agnificant sin^e effects (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE All. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR TASSEL LENGTH, DETASSEUNG 
EXPERIMENT, 1993/94. 
Source (Lf Mean Square F values Pr > F 
__ 
Rep 3 8.39 6.50 0.0195 
A 3 35.913 27.87 * 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 1.29 
B 1 46.80 31.94 * 0.0001 
A*B 3 8.33 5.69** 0.0117 
Error 12 1.46 
1994 
Rep 3 0.73 0.23 0.8732 
A 3 82.10 29.93* 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 2.74 
B 1 1.66 0.52 0.4830 
A*B 3 1.72 0.54 0.6626 
Error 12 3.17 
A = Cultivar; 
B = Plant population; 
* Significant single eflfects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A12. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR NUMBER OF TASSEL BRANCHES, 
DETASELING EXPERIMENT, 1993/4. 
Source d.f Mean Squares F values Pr > F 
__ 
Rep 3 0.46 0.25 0.8589 
A 3 39.49 19.78* 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 1.99 
B 1 3.19 1.72 0.2148 
A*B 3 1.10 0.59 0.6304 
Eiror 12 1.86 
1994 
Rep 3 1.50 0.60 0.5549 
A 3 40.07 16.19* 0.0006 
Rep*A 9 2.48 
B 1 1.53 0.78 0.3938 
A*B 3 1.15 0.59 0.6350 
Eiror 12 1.96 
A = Cuhivar; 
B = Plant Population; 
* Significant single effects (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A13. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PLANT AND EAR INSERTION 
HEIGHT, DETASSELING EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source df Mean Square F values P r>F  
Plant heisht 
Rq) 167 3.82 0.0058 
A *> J 13760 314.92* 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 44 - -
B 1 3185 54.13 * 0.0001 
A*B 3 101 1.71 0.2180 
Error 12 58.85 - -
Ear insertion heisiht 
Rep 3 132 2.61 0.0890 
A 3 5260 104.14 0.0001 
Rep*A 9 51 - -
B 1 4974 196.47 * 0.0001 
A*B J 398 15.73 ** 0.0002 
Error 12 25 - -
A = Cuhivax; 
B = Plant density; 
* Significant ^gle effeas; 
*• Significant plant interactions; 
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APENXDIX A14. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR NUMBER OF LEAVES AND 
INTERNODE LENGBTT, DETASSEUNG EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source d.f Mean Square F value Pr > F 
Number of leaves 
Rep 2 0.32 5.33 * 0.048 
A 3 0.71 11.89* 0.0062 
Rep*A 6 0.06 - -
B 1 1.08 10.00 * 0.0133 
A*B o 0 0.18 1.78 0.2424 
Error S 0.11 
Mtemode lensth 
-
-
Rep 2 0.03 1.30 0.3480 
A J 6.33 270.77 * 0.0001 
Rep*A 6 0.02 - -
B 1 2.93 55.16* 0.0001 
A*B J 0.19 3.56 0.0671 
Error 8 0.053 - -
A = Cxiltivars; 
B = Plant Population; 
* Significant single effects (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A15. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ROOT LODGING, DETASSELING 
EXPERIMENT, 1993. 
Source Af Mean Square F value Pr>F 
Rep 3 0.1842 0.72 0.5657 
A J 0.1842 0.72 0.5667 
Rep *A 9 0.2571 - -
B 1 0.0081 0.20 0.6648 
A*B J 0.0518 1.27 0.3295 
R*B (A) 12 0.0409 - -
C 2 0.0083 0.06 0.9422 
A*C 6 0.1177 0.84 0.5442 
B*C 2 0.2058 1.47 0.2398 
A*B*C 6 0.1839 1.31 0.2689 
Error 48 0.1399 - -
A = Cultivars; 
B = Plant Populations; 
c = Levels of detasseling; 
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TABLE A16. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR STEM BREAKAGE, 
DETASSEUNG EXPERIMENT, 1993. 
Source if Mean Square F value P r > F  
Rep 3 0.2489 0.40 0.7052 
A 3 0.3386 0.55 0.6594 
Rq)*A 9 0.6133 - -
B 1 41.9861 55.81 » 0.0001 
A*B 1.5819 2.10 0.1533 
Rep*B (A) 12 0.7521 - -
C 2 0.8858 0.94 0.3996 
A*C 6 0.2821 0.30 0.9350 
B*C 2 0.1202 0.13 0.8812 
A*B*C 6 0.2678 0.28 0.9424 
Error 48 0.9474 - -
A = Cuhivars; 
B = Pknt Populations; 
C = Levels of detasseling; 
* significant sin^e eflfeas (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A17. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR STEM BREAKAGE, 
DETASSELING EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source Af Mean Square F vahie P > F  
Rep J 0.2407 0.62 0.5613 
A 3 2.2187 5.73 * 0.0179 
Rep*A 9 0.3872 - -
B 1 5.2734 15.16* 0.0021 
A*B 3 1.4437 4 25 ** 0.0311 
Rep*B (A) 12 0.3478 - -
C 2 0.2076 0.66 0.5231 
A*C 6 0.1404 0.44 0.8455 
B*C 2 0.0284 0.09 0.9141 
A»B*C 6 0.0445 0.14 0.9901 
Error 48 0.3161 - -
A = Cuhivar; 
B = Plant Population; 
C = Levels of detasseling; 
* Significant sin^e eflFects (P < 0.05); 
** Signicant intCTactions(P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A18. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR GRAIN YIELD, DWARF 
EXPERIMENT. 1994. 
Source Af Sxun of Squares F value Pr>F 
Rqp 3 10801637 3.50* 0.0430 
A 4 1133229848 275.47 * 0.0001 
al 1 805062652 782.78 * 0.0001 
a2 1 324188550 315.20* 0.0001 
a3 1 3656642 9.56 0.0838 
a4 1 322003 0.31 0.5861 
Rep*A 12 12341575 - -
B 3 126891266 47.14* 0.0001 
bl 1 113916130 126.96 * 0.0001 
b2 1 12392889 13.81 * 0.0001 
A»B 12 58786301 5.46 ** 0.0001 
al*bl 1 46156309 51.44 ** 0.0001 
al*b2 1 560401 0.62 0.4335 
a2*bl 1 432952 0.48 0.4909 
a2*b2 1 1062517 1.18 0.2823 
a3*bl 1 184161 0.21 0.6527 
a3*b2 1 2711520 3.02 0.0890 
a4*bl 1 354192 0.39 0.5330 
a4*b2 1 733260 0.82 0.3708 
Error 45 40377284 - -
A = CuMvars; 
B = Plant populations; 
* Significant angle effects (P < 0.05); 
** Signicant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A19. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR WEIGHT OF 1,000 GRAINS, 
DWARF EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source d£ Sum of Squares F values P r > F  
Rep J 1095 1.90 0.2574 
A 4 88632 115.50* 0.0001 
al 1 56203 292.97 * 0.0001 
a2 1 25200 131.36* 0.0001 
a3 1 6700 34.92 * 0.0001 
a4 1 528 2.75 0.1230 
Rep*A 12 2302 - -
B 3 1740 1.88 0.1458 
bl 1 1260 4.10 * 0.0490 
b2 1 423 1.38 0.2471 
A*B 12 5018 1.36 0.2210 
al*bl 1 570 1.85 0.1802 
al*b2 1 1512 4 *» 0.0317 
a2*bl 1 265 0.86 0.3582 
a2*b2 1 72 0.23 0.6309 
a3*bl 1 1 0.01 0.9605 
a3»b2 1 1053 3.42 0.0709 
a4*bl 1 578 1.88 0.1775 
a4*b2 1 496 1.61 0.2107 
Error 45 13848 -
-
A = CuMvars; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant ^ gle effects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A20. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR NUMBER OF GRAINS PER EAR, 
DWARF EXPERIMENT, 1994 
Source df Sum of Squares F values P r > F  
Rq) o 1298 0.35 0.8008 
A 4 1313751 206.72 * 0.0001 
al 1 857844 687.48 * 0.0001 
a2 1 448404 359.35 * 0.0001 
a3 1 7350 5.89* 0.0319 
a4 1 153 0.12 0.7322 
Rep*A 12 14974 - -
B 3 14249 2.99* 0.0408 
bl 1 13076 8.23* 0.0063 
b2 1 1102 0.69 0.4092 
A*B 12 41684 2.19 ** 0.0292 
al*bl 1 15422 9.71 ** 0.0032 
al*b2 1 357 0.22 0.6377 
a2*bl 1 1020 0.64 0.4272 
a2*b2 1 276 0.17 0.6787 
a3*bl 1 18900 11.90 ** 0.0012 
a3*b2 1 96 0.06 0.8069 
a4*bl 1 456 0.29 0.5949 
a4*b2 1 300 0.19 0.6659 
Error 45 71.495 - -
A = Cuhivar; 
B = Plant Population; 
* Significant single effects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE All. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR NUMBER OF EARS PER PLANT, 
DWARF EXPERIMENT 1994. 
Source Af Sum of Squares F values Pr>F 
Rep 3 0.0378 1.24 0.3040 
A 4 4.6174 113.92* 0.0001 
al 1 0.9505 93.81 * 0.0001 
a2 1 0.0001 0.01 0.0001 
a3 1 3.6621 361.41 * 0.0001 
a4 1 0.0005 0.47 0.5064 
Rep*A 12 0.1216 - -
B J 5.6683 75.27 * 0.0001 
bl 1 5.0895 202.76 * 0.0001 
b2 1 0.5717 22.76 * 0.0001 
A*B 12 3.3909 11.26 ** 0.0001 
al*bl 1 0.0657 2.62 0.1126 
al*b2 1 0.0559 2.23 0.1426 
a2*bl 1 0.0632 2.52 0.1196 
a2*b2 1 0.0220 0.88 0.3536 
a3*bl 1 2.4211 96.45 *» 0.0001 
a3*b2 1 0.5148 20.51 ** 0.0001 
a4*bl 1 0.0339 1.35 0.2511 
a4*b2 1 0.0014 0.05 0.8158 
Error 45 1.1296 - -
A = Culdvars; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant single eflfects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A22. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR BIOLOGICAL YIELD PER AREA, 
DWARF EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source d.£ Sum of Squares F values P r > F  
Rep J 8671082 1.44 0.2894 
A 4 2428624024 
*
 
00 o
 0.0001 
al 1 1015168298 169.35 * 0.0001 
a2 1 1172817204 195.65 * 0.0001 
a3 1 180807661 30.16* 0.0001 
a4 1 59830860 9.98 » 0.0082 
Rq)*A 12 71935390 - -
B J 1327132938 84.84* 0.0001 
bl 1 1283674246 246.17* 0.0001 
b2 1 37207192 7.14* 0.0105 
A*B • 12 310017654 4.95 ** 0.0001 
al*bl 1 184814445 35.44 ** 0.0001 
al*b2 1 4600321 0.88 0.3526 
a2*bl 1 62794095 
*
 
*
 
o
 0.0012 
a2*b2 1 105455 0.02 0.8876 
a3*bl 1 13183755 2.53 0.1180 
a3*b2 1 82368 0.02 0.9005 
a4*bl 1 3303375 0.63 0.4303 
a4*b2 1 1534752 0.29 0.5901 
Error 45 234655431 - -
A = Ciihivars; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant single effects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions ^  < 0.05); 
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TABLE A23. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR BIOLOGICAL YIELD PER PLANT, 
DWARF EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source df Sum of Squares F value P r > F  
Rq> J 2645 0.63 0.5774 
A 4 576178 137.75 * 0.0001 
al 1 201269 143.67 » 0.0001 
a2 1 276210 197.16* 0.0001 
a3 1 79637 56.85 * 0.0001 
a4 1 19061 13.61 * 0.0031 
Rep*A 12 16811 - -
B 3 215348 68.65 0.0001 
bl 1 207799 198.72 * 0.0001 
hi 1 7547 7.22* 0.0101 
A*B 12 86573 6.90 »* 0.0001 
al*bl 1 771 0.74 0.3948 
al*b2 1 565 0.54 0.4659 
a2*bl 1 19559 1—»
 
00
 
o
 
0.0001 
a2*b2 1 1116 1.07 0.3070 
a3*bl 1 44486 42.54 ** 0.0001 
a3*b2 1 8456 8.09 ** 0.0067 
a4*bl 1 2632 2.52 0.1196 
a4*b2 1 693 0.66 0.4196 
Error 45 47056 - -
A = CuMvars; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant single effects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A24. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR STOVER DRY MATTER PER 
PLANT, DWARF EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source df Sum of Squares F values P r > F  
Rep 3 35 0.08 0.9698 
A 4 118711 213.41 * 0.0001 
al 1 5057 36.36 * 0.0001 
a2 1 36046 259.20 * 0.0001 
a3 1 61408 441.57 * 0.0001 
a4 1 16200 116.48 * 0.0001 
Rep*A 12 1669 - -
B o 34855 38.78 • 0.0001 
bl 1 34577 115.41 * 0.0001 
b2 1 208 0.69 0.4980 
A*B 12 47799 13.29 * 0.0001 
al*bl 1 9001 30.04 ** 0.0001 
al*b2 1 161 0.54 0.4673 
a2*bl 1 1849 6.17 ** 0.0168 
a2*b2 1 28 0.09 0.7607 
a3*bl 1 29547 98.62 ** 0.0001 
a3»b2 1 3775 12.60 ** 0.0009 
a4*bl 1 1500 5.01 ** 0.0302 
a4*b2 1 153 0.51 0.4784 
Error 45 13482 - -
A = Ciiltivar; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant single effects ( P < 0.05); 
•* Significant interactions (p < 0.05); 
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TABLE A25. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR EAR DRY MATTER, DWARF 
EXPERIMENT, 1994 
Source if Sum of Squares F values P r > F  
Rep 3 3209 0.87 0.4958 
A 4 384526 78.56 0.0001 
al 1 270370 220.94 * 0.0001 
a2 1 112812 92.19* 0.0001 
a3 1 1211 0.99 0.3394 
a4 1 132 0.11 0.7482 
Rq)*A 12 14684 - -
B 3 78371 37.64 * 0.0001 
bl 1 73035 105.23 * 0.0001 
b2 1 5297 7.63 * 0.0001 
A*B 12 33943 4.08 ** 0.0003 
al*bl 1 15050 21.68 »* 0.0001 
al*b2 1 1293 1.86 0.1790 
a2*bl 1 9333 13.45 ** 0.0006 
a2*b2 1 1512 2.18 0.1468 
a3*bl 1 1508 2.17 0.1473 
a3*b2 1 906 1.31 0.2591 
a4*bl 1 150 0.22 0.6441 
a4*b2 1 1444 2.08 0.1560 
Error 45 31231 - -
A = Cxiltivar; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant ^gle effects ( P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A26. ANALYSIS OF VAIOANCE FOR GRAIN DRY MATTER, DWARF 
EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source d.f Sum of Squares F values P r > F  
Rep J 2424 1.03 0.2449 
A 4 297574 94.73 » 0.0001 
al 1 218026 277.63 * 0.0001 
a2 1 78210 99.59 * 0.0001 
a3 1 759 0.97 0.3449 
a4 1 574 0.74 0.4078 
Rep*A 12 9424 - -
B J 39850 29.22 * 0.0001 
bl 1 36787 80.92 * 0.0001 
b2 1 2904 6.39* 0.0151 
A*B 12 22220 4.07 ** 0.0003 
al*bl 1 11000 24.10 ** 0.0001 
al*b2 1 1038 2.28 0.1377 
a2*bl 1 5929 13.04 ** 0.0008 
a2*b2 1 946 2.08 0.1560 
a3*bl 1 537 1.18 0.2826 
a3*b2 1 204 0.45 0.5062 
a4*bl 1 105 0.23 0.6321 
a4*b2 I 1225 2.69 0.1076 
Error 45 20457 - -
A = Ciiltivar; 
B = Plant Population; 
* Significant single eflfects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A27. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HARVEST INDEX, DWARF 
EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source d.f Sum of Squares F values Pr>F 
Rep 3 145 0.71 0.5102 
A 4 14391 52.52 • 0.0001 
al 1 11698 170.77 * 0.0001 
a2 1 15 0.22 0.6454 
a3 1 751 10.96 * 0.0062 
a4 1 1926 28.12* 0.0002 
Rep* A 12 822 - -
B 158 1.07 0.3699 
bl 1 35 0.71 0.4055 
b2 1 49 0.99 0.3241 
A*B 12 827 1.40 0.1997 
al*bl 1 94 1.92 0.1724 
al»b2 1 6 0.12 0.7340 
a2»bl 1 24 0.48 0.4900 
a2»b2 1 11 0.23 0.6359 
a3*bl 1 144 2.94 0.0935 
a3*b2 1 15 0.31 0.5818 
a4*bl 1 264 5.38 ** 0.0249 
a4*b2 1 251 5.12 ** 0.0285 
Error 45 2211 -
-
A = Cultivar; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Signfficant single effects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A28. ANALYSIS OF VAMANCE FOR LEAF AREA, DWARF 
EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source df Sum of Squares F values P r > F  
Rep J 1164962 1.02 0.4540 
A 4 539479360 355.04* 0.0001 
al 1 97729017 257.27 * 0.0001 
a2 1 51149026 134.65 * 0.0001 
a3 1 379712037 999.59 * 0.0001 
a4 1 10889278 28.67 * 0.0002 
Rep*A 12 4558436 - -
B 3 63944742 21.93 * 0.0001 
bl 1 63618969 65.45 * 0.0001 
b2 1 1386 0.01 0.9700 
A*B 12 156752634 13.44 ** 0.0001 
al*bl 1 25309596 26.04 ** 0.0001 
al*b2 1 82451 0.08 0.7722 
a2*bl 1 741336 0.76 0.3871 
a2*b2 1 51440 0.05 0.8191 
a3*bl 1 128912614 132.63 ** 0.0001 
a3*b2 1 52875 0.05 0.8166 
a4*bl 1 697356 0.72 0.4015 
a4*b2 1 102491 0.11 0.7469 
Error 45 43739995 - -
A = Cultivar; 
B = Plant Population; 
* Significant mgle effects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A29. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR LEAF AREA INDEX, DWARF 
EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source d.f Sum of Squares F values Pr>F 
Rep 3 1.2 1.34 0.2844 
A 4 123.9 107.20 * 0.0001 
al 1 23.4 80.93 * 0.0001 
a2 1 17.9 62.07 * 0.0001 
a3 1 79.7 275.82 * 0.0001 
a4 1 2.9 9.90* 0.0083 
Rep*A 12 3.5 - -
B 84.7 90.41 * 0.0001 
bl 1 80.7 258.39 * 0.0001 
b2 1 4.0 12.60 * 0.0009 
A*B 12 15.2 4.04 ** 0.0003 
al»bl 1 0.2 0.73 0.3968 
al*b2 1 2.0 6.35 »* 0.0153 
a2*bl 1 2.3 7.33 ** 0.0095 
a2*b2 1 0.01 0.01 0.9248 
a3*bl 1 2.8 8.92 ** 0.0046 
a3*b2 1 7.4 23.60 •* 0.0001 
a4*bl 1 0.15 0.48 0.4900 
a4*b2 1 0.02 0.08 0.7820 
Error 45 14.05 - -
A = Cultivars; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant single effects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A30. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR GRAIN DRY MATTER PER UNIT 
OF LEAF AREA, DWARF EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source Af Sum of Squares F values P r > F  
Rep 3 1.35 1.43 0.1896 
A 4 151.01 120.44 * 0.0001 
al 1 145.55 464.38 * 0.0001 
a2 1 0.012 0.04 0.8432 
a3 1 3.33 10.65 * 0.0068 
a4 1 2.10 6.70* 0.0237 
Rep*A 12 3.76 - -
B J 8.56 14.58 * 0.0001 
bl 1 7.98 40.79 * 0.0001 
b2 1 0.55 2.85 0.0984 
A*B 12 9.22 3.92 ** 0.0004 
al*bl 1 6.05 30.93 ** 0.0001 
al*b2 1 0.48 2.47 0.1230 
a2*bl 1 0.01 0.07 0.7981 
a2*b2 1 0.01 0.07 0.7981 
a3*bl 1 0.82 1—I
 
00 *
 
*
 
0.0468 
a3*b2 1 0.06 0.34 0.5640 
a4*bl 1 0.32 1.62 0.2099 
a4*b2 1 0.82 4.22 ** 0.0459 
Error 45 8.81 - -
A = CxiMvar; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant single effects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A31. ANALYSIS OF VAMANCE FOR GRAIN DRY MATTER PER UNIT 
OF LEAF AREA INDEX, DWARF EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source if Sum of Squares F values P r > F  
Rep O 765 1.34 0.2774 
A 4 82752 109.05 * 0.0001 
al 1 79946 421.41 * 0.0001 
a2 1 1 0.02 0.9489 
a3 1 1985 10.46 * 0.0072 
a4 1 821 4.33 0.0596 
Rep*A 12 2276 - -
B 3 92639 224.02 * 0.0001 
bl 1 76767 556.92 * 0.0001 
b2 1 14797 107.34 * 0.0001 
A*B 12 49107 29.69 ** 0.0001 
al*bl 1 39064 283.40 ** 0.0001 
al*b2 1 7493 54.36 ** 0.0001 
a2*bl 1 6 0.04 0.8382 
a2*b2 1 3 0.02 0.8822 
a3*bl 1 1417 10.28 ** 0.0025 
a3*b2 1 120 0.87 0.3559 
a4*bl 1 329 2.38 0.1296 
a4»b2 1 49 0.35 0.5550 
Error 45 7224 - -
A = Cuhivar; 
B = Plant Population; 
* Significant angle efifects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A32. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PLANT HEIGHT, DWARF 
EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source d.f Sum of Squares F values P r > F  
Rep 3 700 4.42* 0.0144 
A 4 162374 769.39 * 0.0001 
al 1 80730 1530.13 * 0.0001 
a2 1 
aS 1 
a4 1 
Rep*A 12 633 - -
B 882 4.93 * 0.0048 
bl 1 726 12.18* 0.0011 
b2 1 154 2.58 0.1150 
A*B 12 1061 1.48 0.1665 
al*bl 1 83 1.40 0.2436 
al»b2 1 94 1.58 0.2145 
a2*bl 1 94 1.58 0.2145 
a2*b2 1 30 0.50 0.4816 
a3*bl 1 341 5.73 ** 0.0209 
a3*b2 1 8 0.13 0.7229 
a4*bl 1 69 1.16 0.2881 
a4»b2 1 23 0.38 0.5397 
Error 45 2684 - -
A = Cultivars; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant ^gle effects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A33. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR EAR INSERTION, DWARF 
EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source (L£ Sum of Squares F values P r > F  
Rep J 194 1.94 0.1668 
A 4 32594 244.21 * 0.0001 
al 1 15391 461.26 * 0.0001 
a2 1 13122 393.27 * 0.0001 
a3 1 253 7.60* 0.0174 
a4 1 3828 114.73 * 0.0001 
Rep*A 12 400 - -
B J 1361 14.55 * 0.0001 
bl 1 1278 41.01 * 0.0001 
b2 1 82 2.63 0.1117 
A*B 12 1234 3.30 ** 0.0018 
al*bl 1 442 14.19 0.0005 
al*b2 1 66 2.12 0.1525 
a2*bl 1 176 5.66 ** 0.0217 
a2*b2 1 40 1.30 0.2603 
a3*bl 1 183 5.86 ** 0.0196 
a3*b2 1 12 0.39 0.5373 
a4*bl 1 99 3.18 0.0811 
a4*b2 1 32 1.03 0.3163 
Error 45 1402 - -
A = Cuhivars; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant sin^e effects ( P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A34. ANALYSIS OF VAIOANCE FOR NUMBER OF LEAVES, 
DETASSELING EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source d.£ Sum of Squares F values P r > F  
Rep J 1.05 1.92 0.2118 
A 4 173.95 158.75 * 0.0001 
al 1 95.06 347.02 * 0.0001 
a2 1 70.04 255.67 * 0.0001 
a3 1 3.33 12.18* 0.0082 
a4 1 5.51 20.11 * 0.0020 
Rep*A 12 2.19 - -
B J 5.77 3.31 * 0.0333 
bl 1 0.16 0.28 0.5997 
bl 1 2.40 4.13 0.0510 
A*B 12 15.94 2.29 ** 0.0327 
al*bl 1 3.47 5.97 ** 0.0206 
al*b2 1 0.71 1.22 0.2772 
a2»bl 1 1.41 2.43 0.1298 
a2*b2 1 0.17 0.29 0.5960 
a3*bl 1 0.02 0.03 0.8639 
a3*b2 1 0.01 0.01 0.9689 
a4*bl 1 1.30 2.24 0.1447 
a4»b2 1 0.70 1.20 0.2950 
Error 45 17.41 - -
A = QiWvars; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant ^gle eflfects (P < 0.05); 
•* Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A35. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR INTERNODE LENGTH, DWARF 
EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source d.f Sum of Squares F values Pr>F 
Rep 3 0.31 3.26 0.057 
A 4 382.43 2032.46 * 0.0001 
al 1 263.17 5594.38 * 0.0001 
a2 1 91.26 1939.98 * 0.0001 
a3 1 1.12 23.91 * 0.0001 
a4 1 26.88 576.44 * 0.0001 
Rep*A 12 0.38 - -
6 J 4.11 8.67* 0.0003 
bl 1 2.94 18.58 * 0.0002 
b2 1 1.09 6.91 * 0.0134 
A»B 12 6.87 3.62 ** 0.0021 
al*bl 1 0.92 5 •* 0.0225 
al*b2 1 0.41 2.61 0.1165 
a2*bl 1 1.12 7.09 ** 0.0124 
a2*b2 1 0.16 1.05 0.3129 
a3*bl 1 1.24 7.89 ** 0.0087 
a3*b2 1 0.14 0.90 0.3507 
a4*bl 1 0.20 1.25 0.2599 
a4*b2 1 0.14 0.90 0.3507 
Error 45 4.74 - -
A = CuMvars; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant ^gle eflFects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions ( P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A36. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ROOT LODGING, DWARF 
EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source df Sum of Squares F values P r > F  
Rep J 0.1110 1.05 0.3244 
A 4 1.0712 3.62* 0.0371 
al 1 0.3000 4.06 0.0670 
a2 1 0.0200 0.27 0.6126 
a3 1 0.01 0.01 0.9122 
a4 1 0.7503 10.14* 0.0079 
Rep*A 12 0.8877 - -
B J 0.1602 0.62 0.6059 
bl 1 0.0900 1.03 0.3149 
b2 1 0.0720 0.83 0.3682 
A*B 12 1.0667 1.02 0.4474 
al*bl 1 0.0000 0.00 1.0000 
al*b2 1 0.0013 0.02 0.9021 
a2*bl 1 0.0360 0.41 0.5236 
a2*b2 1 0.0200 0.23 0.6342 
a3»bl 1 0.0991 1.14 0.2917 
a3*b2 1 0.2501 2.87 0.0971 
a4*bl 1 0.0000 0.00 1.0000 
a4*b2 1 0.2278 2.61 0.1129 
Error 35 3.9212 - -
A = Cultivars; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant ^ gle effects ( P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P < 0.05); 
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TABLE A37. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR STEM LODGING, DWARF 
EXPERIMENT, 1994. 
Source if Sum of Squares F value Pr>F 
Rep «<s J 1.99 0.66 0.5722 
A 4 73.24 18.22 * 0.0001 
al 1 13.13 13.07 * 0.0035 
a2 1 11.28 11.22* 0.0058 
a3 1 26.04 25.91 * 0.0003 
a4 1 22.78 22.66 * 0.0005 
Rep*A 12 12.06 - -
B J 7.65 4.11 * 0.0116 
bl 1 7.51 12.11 * 0.0011 
b2 1 0.01 0.01 0.9325 
A*B 12 21.12 2.84 ** 0.0056 
al*bl 1 0.10 0.16 0.6916 
al*b2 1 0.00 0.00 1.0000 
a2*bl 1 2.55 4 j2 ** 0.0485 
a2*b2 1 0.08 0.13 0.7211 
a3»bl 1 12.35 19.92 ** 0.0001 
a3*b2 1 1.35 2.18 0.1465 
a4*bl 1 0.32 0.52 0.4735 
a4*b2 1 0.845 1.36 0.2500 
Error 45 27.90 - -
A = CuMvars; 
B = Plant Populations; 
* Significant angle eflfects (P < 0.05); 
** Significant interactions (P<0.05); 
